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Ü in use; any increase in the size of car 
shad-1 be aoooanpaniied by a proportionate 
iticrease in the rate paid ,per car.

8. The following si idling scaile of 
! wages shall become effective April 1st,

1903, and shall affect all miners and 
mine workers included in the awards of 
commission; the wages fixtd in the 
award slilall be the basis of and the mini
mum under the sliding scale. For each 
increase of fixe cents in the average 
price of white ash coal of sizes above 
pea coal, gold at or near New York, 
abovie $4.50 per ton fo.b., the employees 
shiall have .an increase of 1 per cent, in 
this compensation, which shall continue^ 
until a- change in the -average of said 
coal works a red unions, or an increase 
in the said additional compensation 
hereunder, but the rate of compensation 
shall in no case be less than that fixed 
in the artvard. These -average prices 
shall be computed monthly by an ac
countant or cormnissLonetr named by one 
of tlie circuit count judges of the third 
judicial circuit of the United States, and 
paid by.the coal operators in pixypor'tdon 
to the tonnage of each mine.

9. No person ^Irall be refused employ
ment, or in am y way discriminated 
against on account of membership or 
non-membersihip in any labor organiza
tion, and there shall be no diiaiimina- 
tion against or interference with any 
employee, -who is not a member of any 
labor orfiauization, by 
organization.

10. All contract miners si.all be re
quired to furnish wSthGn a reasonable 
time, before each pay day; a statement 
of «the amount of mon^y due from them 
to their laborers, amd such sums shall 
be deducted from the amount due the 
contract miners and paid (Erectly to 
each laborer by the company.

11. The awards herein made shall con
tinue in force -until March. 31st, 1900, 
and any employee, or group of 
ptoyees, violating any of the piivis’ons 
thereof, shall be subject to reasonable 
discipline by the employers, and further 
that the violation of the provisions of 
these awards, either by employer 
ployees, shall not invalidate 
provisions thereof.

Tlie commission also makes a number 
of recommetnd'ati'ons which may be sum
marized as follows: “The discontinu
ance of the system of employing “the 
coal and iron poèicé,” because this force 
is believed to have* an irritating effect, 
and a resort to the regularly constituted 
peace authorities in case of necessity ; a 
strict enforcement of the laws in rela

tion will also urge the militia, depart
ment to use its influence to this end. * 

Fighting Fires.
Halifax, March 20.—A dispatch from 

Glace Bay this morning says the work 
! of fighting fire in tire Dominion coal 

mine is still going on, and the workers 
are gradually getting the better of it. 
It is thought 'that another pump will be 
installed to-day, and this will assist ma
terially in the operations. Hundreds of 
men from Sydney and Glace Bay are 
at work, and new crowds relieving the 
tired workers.

1 torians and biographers who have had 
' to treat of matters relating to the early 
settlement of the portion of the province 
surrounding the city of Toronto. The 
same state of affairs, which called into 
existence tlie York Pioneers’ .Association, 
is to be found to-day in this part of Brit
ish Columbia, for old pioneers are pass
ing away whose recollections should be 
preserved in the records of the Kettle 
River and South Okanagan Pioneers’ 
Society, lue society should encourage 
the preparation of papers to be read at 
its meetings, and these should then be 
carefully preserved in the records of the 
association. While these might not in 
every case prove to be absolutely authen
tic, for old age is apt to be garrulous and 
the memory often a bit treacherous; but 
any misstatements which might creep in 
by this ifienns will be found to be few 
and unimportant: besides, the inherent 
love of truth can be counted on to cor
rect any serious departures from fact. It 
remains for some member of the society 
to take this matter up and secure the de
sired end.

USERS 10 RECEIVEn 1

o, Ld. it IIOISVLR CLERKSr NOT VET BEGUN RAID ON MINES11 "t

SIX MEN DRIVENWENT TO MONTREAL TO 
INTERVIEW MR. M'NICOLL

NO DECISION REGARDING
RECOGNITION OF UNION

I RAILWAY GOSSIP
FROM THE BOUNDARYt

Co FROM FERN1E CAMP
[V

* •v- '4, Another Claim Settled.
Toronto, Marteli 20.—The second law 

suit arising from the Wanstead wreck 
was settled to-dlay. The G. T. R. will 
pay to -the widow of Guy Burkholder, 
of Sarriia, $4,800 in fulll otf diaim of her
self and four chill dire n.

Report of the Commission Which Inves
tigated Anthracite Strike 

Made Public Saturday.

Neepawa Mam*au0hter Case Now in 
Progress—Offer of Settlement 

. by Anderson Bank.

Number of Special Constables Sworn la 
—Outlook for Settlement Is 

Not Bright.

Chief of Great Northern Engineering 
Staff Working Between Midway 

and Phoemx.

ifKS
H / ty. T. Murray Dead.

W. T. Murray, vice-president of W. 
Murray Co., Ltd., died suddenly this

Washington, March 21.—The report of 
commission appointed by the Ihe-i.it ut j 
last October to investigate the an dira- j 
cite cool strike was made public to-J.ty. j 
The report is dated March ltth, and is 
signed by all the members of the com
mission, who are Judge Geo. Gray, of 
Delaware; Lalbor Commissioner Carroll 
D. Wright and Biigadier-General John 
M. Wilson, both of this city; Bishop 
John L. Spalding, of Illinois; Thomas 
H. Watkins, of Pennsylvania; E. E. 
Clack, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and Ed- 

rd W. Parker, of this city.
commission 

increase

'list 1st. Con- a Montreal, March . 19.—Second Yice- 
Presidev. Mc-Nicoll, of the C. P. R., has

- -. **»«•? - sns,*: S.SSS „„H; zs.z
pany’s ci ,k’s from the Pacific, who came 
here in the hope of settling the difficulty 
now existing at Vancouver. The depu
tation therefore started for home this 
morninv;.

Fernie, March 21.—A mob of about 
70 masked men about 1 o’clock yester
day morning went up to the mines at 
Coal Creek for the 
out of town the men. who were work
ing in and about the mines.

They called at the office, and it looked 
for a minute or two as if Drinnan, the 
superintendent, was going to be used 
roughly, as many threats were head, but 
a few coolei* heads said “Drinnan 
all right” and that was over. The 
thing happened to Whimster, the outside 
overseer.

Six men were hustled out of the camp, 
but one succeeded in getting away.

The mob took them towards MicheL 
The police were sent for, but when» they • 
arrived all was quiet.

The coal company as soon as possible 
sent an engine and coach to look up 
the victims and they were found between 
Hosmer and Sparwood. It is not gen
erally thought that the men were used 
roughly in any way, but that it was done 
to show that “scabs” would not be al
lowed to work. Supt. Drinnan suc
ceeded in pulling the mask off the face 
of one of the mob. The sdspected man 
has been arrested, but is now out on 
bail.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Midway, March 1G.—As spring ap

proaches the people of the Boundary dis
trict become more impatient to see active 
operations under way for the construc
tion of the V., V. & E. railway througn

a.

9NAGER. trip, feeling unwell he came home last 
Saturday and placed himself under the 
care of a doctor.

purpose of runningVENEZUELA'S DEBTS.

If Republic Accepted Syndicate's Pro
posal She Could Pay Creditors 

at Once.

Under Arret*. the district. It is true that the engineer
ing corps have been at work all winter 
without cessation, but as yet no contrac
tors’ outfits have appeared on the scene, 
and nothing would be more calculated to 
inspire confidence in a speedy realization 
of the most ardent hopes of the district 
than a band of dagoes slinging dirt. Mr.
Pollard, who was engaged as chief of 
the engineering staff in laying out the 
route on the main line westward of Mid
way, has been transferred to the branch j 
from Midway to Phoenix, and has been i 
working lately in the vicinity of Bound- I of the diplopia tie 1-ody. IVifli him is as-, 
ary Falls and Greenwood. ! sedated Mr. Saiomonsohp. représenta

it is generally believed that actual tive of the Piseonto- Gesellscheft Bank 
construction work on the part of Mr. of Rerlin, which is tlie largest individual 
Hill’s forces, will witness a like move- creditor of Venezuela. Mr. Seligman 
ment by the C. P. R., who will likely 1 aIso has made arrangements to affiliate 
counter by extending their line westward j in the floating of the Venezuelan debt 
from Midway to Spence’s Bridge, and j ths hanking firm of F never A- Co., of 
curiosity is at a high piton to learn’what i T^ndfm. so that instead of being purely 
“the great octopus” is going to do about i an American syndicate as at first sur
it. So far the C. P. R. have maintained ] bo^ed, the new partnership will have an 
a sphinx-like silence, the only recent international cast.
move which tliev have made which would Tt is understood that the demand is 
give any clue to their intentions being not made for a guarnntv bv the
the letting of a contract, a few months Un,tef1 States, that these investors shall 
ago, in Kootenay for 750,000 ties. This rp<’''TPr their money from Venezuela 
amount is much larger than would be wher- the Ioan becomes due. But while 
required for 300 miles of road which is the indicate has not renewed its request

Midway to Spence’s aa .J?rst ™de- » dcp? want •°c“'e 
Bridge. So far as preliminary or ioca- ™lhp, exhibition that might connect tlie 
tion work is concerned, they are still in United States government- with tne

terprise. Tt wants an American t-o be 
appointed nn n’gent and stationed In Cnr-

Winuipeg, March 20.—Harry Har
rington, a younig man who was collec
tor fier the Dominion, Express Company, 
is under arrest at St, Pauli, having been 
taken into custody 
Winnipeg. He is coming giaiek to Win
nipeg without extradition proceedings 
t*> appear on a charge of misappropriat
ing some $300 belonging to the 
pansy.

Quebec* Southern Railway.
members cf suchFailure of the Quebec Southern Ry. Washington, March 39.—The interna

tional s.vnd;cate, headed by the Solig- 
mnus, has renewed on a larger scale than 
at :.ts first venture the offer to assume 
Venezuela’s debts to the powers on cer
tain conditions. I. N. Seîigmaç has been 
in Washington two days in mat pursuit, 
and hç has, been at the White House 
and communicated with some members

I was•Co. to openi up its lines, traffic on which 
r was suspended some time ago through 

the employees going out on strike be
cause their pay was uot forthcoming, has 
long been a source- of great inconveni
ence to the people of that district. To- 

! ; day Hon. Dormer Guin, minister of pub
lic works of Quebec, was asked by Mr. 
II. Gervais, K. C., 'on behalf of certain 

** $ farmers, to a.ppoint ia sequestrator. Mr.
H. A. Hodge, president of the road, is 
still in New York. At the offices here no 
one was in a position to speak on the 
subject. The Sorel division is running 
its regular two trains a day each way 
between there and St. Lambert.

Settders.
Halifax, March 19.—Steamer Arcadia, 

of the Hamburg-American line, arrived 
-this morning from Hamburg and Bologne 
and landed 7U0 steerage passengers for 
the Canadian Northwest. They are 

M clean and healthy looking.
Manslaughter Case.

wabn advices fromi rcccm- 
of wages

in brief the 
mends a general 
amounting in most in stances to ten pir 
cent.; some decrease of time; the svtt.e- 
meut of all disputes by arbitration; 
fixes a. minimum wage and a sliding 
scale; provides against discrimination «I 
persons by either the mine owners or 
the miners on account of membership or 
non-meaiibershiip in a lalbor union, and 
provides tbiait tlie awards shall continue 
in force until March oltit, 190(,. Tlie 
'commission discussed to some extent the 
malt ter of recognition or no"n-re eogntion 
of the miners’ union, but declined t’o 
make any award of this mafater.

The following is a summary of awards

’ com-

Fatial Result] of Aociden-t.
Charles ICoestncr, <a Canadian North

ern railway contradfor, is dead, the re
sult of an accident in the Brandon 
yards. em-

Govemor otf Yukon.
Fred. T, Congdom, the newly-appoint

ed governor otf the Yukon, who has been 
vis it mg relatives here, letffc this ev ending 
for Vancouver.

11T»
OCERS or em- 

aay of thez
Conservative Candidate.

Hugh Armstrong, M. P. P., was re
nominated for the legislature this after
noon iby Portage lia Prairie Conserva
tives.

made;
L Tliat an increase of 10 percent, over 

and above the ralt'-s paid in the month 
of- April, 1902, 'be paid 'to al'l contract 
miners from and! after November 1st,
1902, and during the life of this award, 
q’lie amount of increase under the award 
due for work done between November 
1st, 1902, and April 1st, 1903, to be paid
on-or before June 1st, 1903. to the employment’ o,f children-

2 Ttati e^nee» whA are the abate
hoisting water shall have 8 hours shift sLouLd provide machinery for the mnk- 
with the same pay which w as 1 in,g of a compulsory investigation of dif-
in April 1st, 1902, and where they a e g^mG-qar the jareBlimt-'on

working 8 hour shifts, the 8 hour which this commission has made.” 
shifts Shad be continued, and fhes. commission, however, t’akes a deeded 
engineers shall have an increase of 10 posjffion against emp*,, arbitration 
per cent, in the wages which were effec- These awards°3 recomCdatiZ' 
tave in tihe several positions m April, congtitute the elosin t f t,
1903. Hoisting engineer and other en- The ear]iev andP hv loD ol,ds^e
gineers and pumpmen, other than those iarger portion of the r ’3rt a” dpv4ed 
employed in lioiSting water, who are fQ # revipw Qf thp coatroT(,rsv , . . 
employed in posïtions which are manned j , ,, _ * .

reBeTeh if h^^S™ Suntote with ‘rife ™^lonersUnregviewetoTCgenewT

same wages per day, week or month, 
were paid in each position in April 

1st, 1902. All employees or company 
men, other than thotse for whom the 
commission makes special awards, shall 
be paid on the basfis of a 9-hour day, 
receiviug therefior the same wages as 
were paid! in April, 1902, for a 10-hour 
day. Overtime in excess of nine hours 
in any day tk> be paid at a proportionate 
rate per hour.

3. During the life of this award the 
present methods of payment for coal 
indued shadl be adhered to, unless 
changed by mutual agreement.

4. Any difficulty or disagreement aris
ing under this award, * either as to its 
interpréta tion or application, or in any 
way growing out of the relations of em
ployers and employed, which cannot be 
settled or adjusted by consultation be
tween the superintendent or manager of 
mine or mines, the minier or miners di
rectly interested, or is of a scope too 
large to be so settled or adjusted, shall 
be referred to a permanent joint com
mittee to ibe called a board of concilia
tion, to consist of six persons. The 
board, of conciliation thus constituted

>

Visiting Winnipeg.
Thomas Tait, manager otf transporta

tion for the C. P. R., is here.
Ask Land Grants.

Que/bec, Mardi 20.—A deputation from 
Murphy wore arraigned Eastern townships waited on the 

and pleaded “not guilty.” They are ac- ' IT#V*I1'(^Ü1 government -today and urged 
cused of causing the death of -Henry * cnian Raid veterans be
Spence of Neepawa by compelling* him graot8. ol;Jc'and to the extent of 160 
to drink large draughts of liquor. Very ™ province. Premier Parent
little progress was made with the case 00 ^ e in2L^^er rmder consideration,
to-day. It is expected that the case 
will occupy two days.

Im ■ A number of special constables have 
been put on and everything is quiet 
since. The men. put were those who 
tC’cre gétSh^autCnoiigh coal to keep the 
engines going so that the fans might not 
be stopped, and so that the pumps £l 
the mine'might not freeze.

(h Winnipeg, March 19.—At the Portage 
la Prairie assizes to-day the N-eepawfa 
manslaughter case was taken up. Jacobs 
Govenlock and

the distance from•vme * w A
advance of the Great Northern engineers, 
as they had àR preliminary work com- .
pleted three years ago, with alternate acns to mnnn^e the redemption of the

‘ loan, and if necessary, to roTTecr n cer
tain proportion of the customs receipts. 
It is believed that this proposition is at
tractive to both England and Germany, 
for if it were accepted Venezuela could 
rny her creditors within a few days. Mr. 
Bowen does not favor the proposition, 

an an^* ns Powers are limited, it is ap
parent that it can come to nothing un
til the principals find some way to in
duce President Castro to act in person. 
Mr. Bowen made this pretty clear to Mr. 
Seli groan.

iT
given

ds, routes trom Kettle river to the Okana
gan. The more southern of these alter
natives fs via Rock Creek and the Inka- 
meep, and the other is by way of the 
West Fork of Kettle river and Wilkisou 
creek. The northern, or West F 
route is said to be the shorter of the two, 
and crosses the Penticton divide at 
altitude which is claimed to be some five 
hundred feet lower than that qn the 
southern route; but some engineering dif
ficulties are said to exist in making the 
descent nn the Penticton 
those difficulties can lie overcome is 
from the fact that this is the route for 
which the company have filed their plans, 
but of course the mere filing of the plans 
for such route does not necessarily 
pel them to build on it if it should suit 
their purpose, in combating Hill, to re
tain the southern route instead, although 
they may not have filed any plans for it. 
In fact there are those who aver that the 
filing of plans for the northern route had 
more to do with affecting lobby work at 
the session of the legislature in Victoria, 
when the Midway-Vernon charter 
being considered, than to designate 
real preference which they may nave had 
for that route over the other, 
reasons for this view and the attitude of 
the C. P. R. towards the Midway-Vern
on project at that time, it is not 
sary to give here. Meanwhile the public 
will watch the outcome with the greatest 
interest.

Them The committee who are trying to set
tle the strike are getting discouraged 
and don’t feel very confident now of com
ing to a settlement.

HEAVY LOSSES.», B. C. ork,Large Number of Gaittle and Sheep 
Perish in Southern and Central 

Wyoming.

Cheyenne, Wyo., March 20.—The bliz- 
zamd has passed, Ibufc -tile temperature 
has dropped below zero and live stock 
wffid suffer severely. Ralph Friend, a 
prominent Utah stockman, who has ar
rive!, says that the winter has been the 
severest since 1890. He estimates thalt 
throughout Southern and Central Wyom
ing stockmen who fed their cattle lost 
from four to six -per cent., and those 
who did not feed1 lost’ from 15 to 30 per 
cent of, their herds. Cattle and sheep 
were weakened by storms and perished 
in large numbers.

Former Officials Fined.1> Ï NOTHING NEW TO ADD.m G Kingston, March 19.—Trade Instruct
ors Sherring and Robinson, late of the 
penitentiary staff, pleaded guilty to-day 
to having conveyed letters to convicts, 
and were each fined $25 or one month 
in jail.

111 Mi». Chamberlain Waiting for Papers 
Before Going Into Details of Trip.

London, March 19.—There was an nn- 
nsually large attendance in the House of 
Commons this afternoon when the House 
went into committee to debate the vote 
for account of civil service, in expecta
tion of the Colonial Secretary, Mr. 
Chamberlain, giving some interesting 
account of his South African tour. How
ever the Colonial Secretary said that un
til the arrival of further papers which 
are now on their way to London, he had 
nothing to add to what is already known. 
He said that 10.000 Boers had been re
patriated, and that the government is 
giving the new colonies under the peace 
terms, and ns a military compensation, 
the remarkable aggregate of $75.000.000 
towards the expenses of their resettle
ment.

dicitis corn-side. That The success of the undertaking might 
mean the advancement to Yenozuetia by 
the syndicate more than $50,000.000. as 
the syndicate has figured out $45.000 
000 ns the total amount of claims against 
Venezuela, and additional amounts be 
allowed for expenses, and for not less 
than 10 per cent, commission to the 
diento.

way
the production of anthracite coal, refer 
to the Smail area of country in which it 
it produced, and dwell at some length on 
the market conditions and the prices of 
coal. They also refer to the hazardous 
nature of anthracite coal mining and 
give an estimate of the losses occasioned 
by the strike. These losses they esti
mate as follows: To the mine'

The Clergue Interests. seen
Toronto, March 19.—Chattel mortgag

es have been given by a number of in
dustrial companies at Sault Ste Marie, 
identified with the Clergue interests, to 
control a trusrt:, a company now forming, 
in return for advances made, 
ies that have giv>n mortgages 
amounts are: Algoma Central & Hud
son’s Bay Railway Co., $725,000; Al
goma Commercial Co., $5,000,000; Lake 
Superior Power Co., $4,000,000: Sault 
Ste. Marie PuHp & Papér Co., .$2,500,- 
000.

Its .j
Compan- 

and
syn-

“Settlement of Business.”
Berlin, March 19.-In the rcichstag 

to-day. during the discussion of the for
eign office section of the budget, Baron 
Von Hertling. of the Centre nnrty, r^- 
ferred to the Venezuelan 
said public oninicn at first demanded no*' 
tion since Germany’s honor seemed to ! 
be engaged, but after action had been 
taken apparently with success, public 
opinion changed, and doubts arose as to 
whether it was necessary for Germany 
to risk so much. Chancellor Van Bulow 
replied. He said : “The Venezuelan 
matter was from the very beginning not 
a question of territorial acquisition 
of glory for us. but of a settlement, 
through eytrnordinary means, of lnfd- 
ness which had been complicated bv tho 
debtors’ nn trustworthiness, whereby of 
envreo f}1(? maintenance of our honor
played a part. We were able to estnb- ! shall take up and consider any qnes- 
lish our claim only through common ac- ; ti-on referred to it ias aforesaid,#hearing 
tion with. England and Italy.” botfh. parties ito the -controversy, and such

———----------------- ! evidence as may Ibe laid (before it by
j edfher parties, and any award made by 

a majority of such board of conciliation
rn.nVA ^ ^ i shall be final and binding on aii parties.There W,!l Be No General Cessation of If> however_ said bmrd is ‘mlable

Work in Spokane. to decide any question submitted or
point related thereto, then ithe question 

‘ P°kune. March 19.—The danger of a or points shlalll be referred to an umr 
general .strike involving all, or nearly all pyre, to .be appointed at the request of 
the» union workmen in the city, on ac- the said' board by one of the circuit 
connt of the troubles with the gas com- judges of the third ipudicial circuit of 
nany. has passed, the Trades Council, at . the United States, whose decisions shall 
its session last night, voting down ; foe final .and bindkig in the premises, 
plan for such a sympathetic strike. It j Whenever requested by a majority 
IS P^ncifnced that the GcS Makers’ j contract miners of any colliery, check 
and t arrlraen s Union, which wps the | ■vYeiighmen or check docking ibosses or 
central figure m the fight, has disband- j fcoth shiadl be emjpUoyed. The wages of 

given up its charter. I the said check weighimen and cheek
The members of this, union were let 

out by the gas company last Ap£ust, 
since which time the struggle between 
the unions and ghs company ha^
been continued. Whether the boycott of 
the company’s gas will be lifted, now j 
that the Gas Makers’ Union has ceased 
to exist, cannot be determined at pres- j 
ent.

owners,
$46.100,000; to the mine employees in 
wages, $25,000,000; to the transporta
tion companies, $28,000,000. 
mission says that in making their inves
tigation they have done whatever it 
practicable to do to acquaint themselves 
with the conditions which brought about 
the strike.

à
Ions, strengthens and

STUDENTS ARRESTED. The com-
i was

anyCollision With Police During Demon
stration at Buda Pest.

Buda Pesit, March 20.—Tlie anniver
sary «to-day of the death of Louis' Kos
suth was marked by fhe usual student 
demonstrations and collisions with the 
police. A thousand students hoisted 
mourning flags over the university, and 
compelled the professors to suspend their 
lectures. Subsequently the students in
dulged in noisy street demonstrations in 
front of public buildings and Stoned the 
police. A number of arreêts followed. 
The deputies otf the* Kossuth party final
ly succeeded in inducing the students ibo 
disperse.

affair. HeWages Increased.
The strike of tailors has been settled 

by an advance of ten per cent, made to 
the men.

The ;1 •

dages 1 THE LYNN CANAL.BAR OF GOLD MISSING.Ontario A. O. U. ,W.
The Grand Lodge of Ontario, A.O.U. 

W., this morning , decided on a new 
schedule
from 60 cents a mouth at 18 years, to 
$1.30 at 45.

neoes-
Was Valued at Over $20,000 a ml Dis

appeared From Express Car 
of Train.

Detroit. Mich., March 19.— \ bar 
gold, said to be valued at $20.(K-0 to 
$23,000, disappeared from the exp~ees 

of the Wabash train No. 4. which I 
arrived at the Union station from the 
West at S o’clock last evening and left 
for Buffalo at midnight. The property ; 
was in charge of the Pacific Express 
Company and was consigned to Buffalo. 
Just as soon as the messenger missed the 
gold he notified the local express agent 
of the company, who in turn asked the 
police to assist in the search for the 
missing treasure. Every available de
tective has been assigned to the case.

The general manager of the express 
company is expected here at noon. Pend
ing his arrival no details will be given 
out here at the local office.

It is supposed that the gold w?s ship
ped from some Western mine. The bar 
was missed just before the train pulled 
out for the East. “We are impatiently 
waiting for news from Buffalo," said the 
manager of the local branch of the ex- 
press company. It was said to be pos
sible that tlie bar had been misplaced 
and will be found at Buffalo.

There were four bars of gold in the 
shipment. The incoming messenger is 
positive he unloaded all four and wheeled 
♦he truck into 1he company’s office when 
the midnight train, on which east-bound 
matter goes, was ready. But three bars 
were found on the truck. The hope that 
possibly the messenger might have 
looked one and left it in the car, which 
went to Buffalo, was entertained until a 
dispatch came from that city saying 
there was no gold in the car. 
men who were in the office -while the 
gold was awaiting transfer to the mid
night train were taken into custody and 
examined, but were released.

Uld Atlases Show* That It Belongs to 
Canada. »I assessments. Schedule runslers, prevent disease^ The semi-annual dinner of the Kettle 

River and South Okanagan Pioneer So
ciety, which was held this time at 
Phoenix, may be taken by 
spondent as the occasion or excuse for a 
suggestion or two which it is hoped will 
be received by the society in the friendly 
spirit in which they are offered by the 
writer. If the aims and objects otf the 
society, as judged by-the dçings at these 
semi-annual gatherings, had in them 
more of the useful and less of the 
social, more real good both to the society 
itself and to the general public would 
result. There are two directions in 
which the society might turn their atten
tion if they are anxious for the accom
plishment of something that might be 
considered worthy of so important 
ganization (for it is a most important or
ganization whether its members may 
think so or not). One of these directions 
may he called philanthropic; the other 
historical. It must not be inferred from 
this that the writer means to convey the 
idea that the society thus fpr in its his
tory has wholly ignored the former of 
these, for on the contrary e (and notably 
so during the past year) the president on 
behalf of the society undertook acts of 
real philanthropy that were most praise
worthy. Of these mention may be made 
of sending “Jolly Jack” Thornton to the 
Old Men’s Home in Kamloops, and of 
paying cost of burial of remains of Bill 
Edwards at Camp McKinney, who wavs 
burnpd to death in his cabin. But if 
anything (serious or otherwise) in the 
direction of the historical has yet en
gagez! the attention of the society, the 
public know nothing of it. There is an 
organization in Ontario, known as the 
York Pioneers’ Association, which has 
been instrumental iu collecting a vast 
amount of historical detail that has 
proved to be of inestimable value to Ins-

Montreal, March 9.—Under Secretary 
•f State Joseph Pope, who has been delv

ing in the old archives of the Chateau 
de llamezy, the former residence of the 
governors of Canada, for documents 
which might help the Canadian Alaskan 
boundary commission, has found two old 
atlases published in 1823 and 1824- 
These, he claims, establish beyond a 
doubt that the Lynn canal, which tho 
United States claims as being in their 
territory, belongs to Canada. The books 
have been sent to London.

»
nor

i Theatre Posters. your corre-
Ambrose J. Small promised to submit 

his theatre posters to official city censor 
in future, and charge against him was 
•dismissed.

car

. Bowes M f âz
Offer of Settlement. DEPENDANTS FINED.II ST,

I, Near Yates St., 
VICTORIA, B.C.

As a result of the negotiations be
tween S. II. Blake, on behalf of the de
positors of the defunct Anderson Bank 
of Oakville, and Mr. Lees, solicitor of 

/ the Bank of Hamilton, which holds a 
blanket mortgage on all the Anderson 

r bank property in Oakville- and Palmers- 
' ton, an offer of settlement was made by 

ry à ^ the bank, which in all probability will 
1 I be accepted by the depositors.
J 1 amount offered by the bank was $10,- 
jj I 000, and a meeting of depositors will 

; be held in a few days to consider the 
> I effer.

A Faickimg Company Muslt Pay Penalty 
and Also Oostfc.

Jefferson Œty, Mo., March 
Armour, Cudahy, Swift, Hammond and 
Scwartihhild & Schu'ltz Berger Packing 
Company, the five ^ defendants in the 
ouster pnoceedii-nigB * 'brought by the .at
torney-general of Missouri against the 
alleged beef trust last - summer, were 
fined $5,000 each to-d'ay, and ordered to 
pay the costs of the case, which amount 
to $45,000. Unless the fines and costs 
are paid wiit’kin thirty days the defend
ants willl be ordered ousted from the 
State.*

9, DANGER OF STRIKE PAST.0
ICE.

20.—The
-laws of said Com- 

V given that the an- 
of the Victoria Lum- 

Company, Limited, 
ce. No. 2 Broughton

ONLY ONE FAILURE.

Large Retail Drygoods House nt Mexico 
City Forced to Suspend.Victoria, on Monday. 

1903, at 2 p. m., for 
and trans- 

tliat may be

The
directors Mexico City, March 19.—T^owriex 

were received here yesterday bv leading 
bankers from the New York n^d London 
corporations regarding the reported fail
ure of six large exporting houses in this 
city. There has been only one consider
able failure here for nearly a month, and 
that was of a large retail urygoods house 
which suspended owing to successive 
withdrawals of partners, who took out. 
their capital. But this failure, which 

for $180,000, is in process of beiviz 
satisfactorily arranged.

leeting.
. PALMER,

Local Secretary. / Railway Accident.
London, Obit., March 20.—In an acci

dent an the G. T. R. yards here 
r.igiht Engineer John Douglass was kill- 

The accident was due to Douglass 
sending his shunting engine at an angle 
against’ a moving freoigih/t train. Bo-ug- 
tn.ss had one leg torn off and the other 
badly crusilied.

NOTICE.
icouver, R. C.; Harry 
hr. B. C.; W. w. 
ton, Ont.; Dr. N. 
n, Ont. :
he delinquent asse»- 
lin the Forrest 
lia ted in the 1 
pe sum. of two 
ppment work 
e years 1901-02 nn* 
Ion or before sixty 
hereof to the under- 
I. C.. your said shares 
I Mining Partnership 
[auction at the Court 
I C., to defray 
Id by virtue of 
iMineral
Ion the 15th day of
KRF.ST. Manager. 
Ilining Partnership.
■ March, 1909.

v
CANADIAN BONDS.

i docking bosses shall Ibe fixed, collected 
i and paid by the mines.

6. Mine car's shall be distributed 
among miners, who are at work as uni
formly and as equitably as -possible, and 
there shall be no concerted efforts on 
the part of the miners or mine workers 
of any colliery or collieries to limit the 
output of mines or to detract from the 
quality of work performed, unless such 
limitation of the output’ be in conformity 
to 9’H agreement between an operator or 

Nww York. March 19.—The directors operators, and -an organization repre- 
of the New York, New Haven & Hart- ! senting a majority of siaid miners in his 
ford Railroad Com nan y met hero to-day or their employ, 
to take up the employment grievances , 
presented to President Hall, 
those present was J. P. Morgan.

* 1 ed.
They Are Now Betiter Value Than ’Any 

Others.
wasr group 

TeJkwa 
thous-

I Toronto, March 19.—The News Lon
don cable says: “Canadian three per 
cent, bonds are now sedling at 103. They 
are the only colonial bonds that have ad
vanced in price during the past three 
years. Three per cents of New South 
Wales and1 Nat'al are quoted at 91. 
Canadians are now better value than 
English consols, which now sell at 90, 
the lowest for 35 years. No three per 
cent: stock on the English market is 
now considered equal to Canadians. 
There has been shrinkage in all other

Fire in McClary’s.
Fire broke out in McClary’s last night 

find a repetition of the serious conflag
ration otf a few* .months ago was nar
rowly averted. Loss, $500.

Want Training Ship.
Kingston, March 20.—Tlie local branch 

of the Navy League will ask the Brit
ish admiralty to furnish ® ship for 
training sailors for the British navy,

X1L the ship to be located here. A députa- stocks.”

RATES TO DAWSON.

Vancouver, March 21 Presid u*:
Graves, of the White Pass railroad, is 
here to-dlay and met the Alaska Stf\«r-w 
shir Association to settle through ratiit 
to Dawson for the sea5on. wlvch " i’l b> 

^announced next week. Hi ere •wfll ha a 
considerajble reduction over Inrt y-ia-. 
Mr. Graves wi’il return from Chi -atro H 
a month%nd will ’reside in Yar.eonyfr all 
summer.

l-f over-
DISCUSS1NG GRIEVANCES.

such 
the

Act” nnd Several
V 7. In all cases where miners are paid 

Among j by the car, the increase awarded to 
I conVract minets is based upon the cars

‘

)R SALE—The Oot- 
-he Dally Times was 
years. The bed la 

every respect the 
s condition. Very ^ 
ly or weekly offlcei^L 
» sold for 1600
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WITNESS BULLEY
STILL ON T!

THE REGULATION 
OF RAILWAY RATES

■JM FRENCH CHAMBER.MILITIA MATTERS.I
Difference of Opinion Between Minister

and Commander—Dundonald’s Term 
May Be Reduced.

Ottawa, March 20.—There is a differ
ence of opinion between Lord Dundonald 
and Sir Frederick Borden over the recog
nition of the militia. Lord Dundonald 
wants an elaborate scheme which would 
cost about thirteen million dollars, while 
Sir Frederick Borden cannot get more 
than one million this year, or an in
crease of $400,000 over last year.

Dundonald seems to have the idea, 
which Hutton had, that lie and the Im
perial authorities are running the militia 
and not Borden and the Canadian gov
ernment. The result of this is that Dun
donald’s term here may be cut short, 
lie says, however, that he has no im
mediate intention of resigning.

Provisions of New Bill.
The midi Via bill, which is now under 

consideration of the minister of militia, 
will provide 'that in future a Canadian, 
although not an Imperial officer, may be 
appointed general commanding the 
militia. At present the act provides that 
the officer commanding shall ibe from the 
Imperial army, who is appointed by -the 
Canadian government and under the 
control of the minister of mâliitia during 
the tenure of hie office in this country. 
Sir Frederick Borden announced in par
liament two or three years ago that* he 
wanted the act changed, making it per
missible to appoint a Canadian 
Whhlt is now intended is ito do this. Ft 
is thought that the time has arrived 
when the act should be left open to ap
point one, whether an Imperial or Can
adian officer, who was considered to 
have all necessary qualifications.

Vote of Confidence in the Ministry 
Carried By 182 to 68. IN THE SENATEParis, March 21.—M. Delpech, in a 

speech to-day, demanded that the Sen
ate pronounce the complete divorce of 
church and state. Premier Combes 
then entered the tribune. He said he 
would not say that the day for the de
nunciation of tjie concordat was not 
near, but that tihe day had not yet ar
rived. While the concordat existed ii 
would be respected. The Premier ex
pressed the -belief that the action of 
some of the clergy invited a violation 
of the concordat as their petition's and 
pastoral letters attacked' the militant 
government, and would eventually com
pel an interruption of the concordat. 
The Premier closed his remarks with 
the declaration that the government 
would maintain the concordat, but on 

Ottawa:, March 21.—Hoo. A. G. Blair the condition th,e clergy kept out of 
in the House yesterday introduced his- politics. ' This pta-Vement was received 
railway commission' boll. The 'bill is with applause. .
substantially the same as the one of At the conclusion of Premier Combe’s
last year. There are new changes, but speech, a vote of confidence in the gov- 
none of an important Character. The emmenfc was adopted, 182 to 68. A 
bill was simplified in some instances and motion presented Jby M. Delipech to sup- 
strengfthened in its general construction, press the credits for the ministry of 
A good deal of trouble has been taken public worship was. defeated 'by a ma
te perfect it. Legislation in Britain and jordty of 210 vofvs, only 60 deputies de- 
the United States on this subject was daring in favor of the motion, 
gone into, carefully with, -a view to im
proving the bill. There were to be three 
or five commissioners. He left this 
blank, although person ally he favored 
three. The commissioners will be. ap
pointed for ten years* and will be eligi
ble for reappointment. They cannot 
hold office after 75 years of age. Last 
year’s bill provided tiilat members could 
only be removed by an address Vo 'both 
Houses of parliament. This year’s bill 
provides that the commissioners will be 
removed ini rfche same way as lieutenant- 
governors, namely, by the Goveruor-Gcn- 

" oral and upon cause. The commission 
wiM have absolute power. As a matter 
of fact there would1 be an appeal only to 
the Governor-General, and in matters of 
law an atppeal to the Supreme court', and 
that upon jurisdiction. Only the 
mission had full. poiWers to control rates.

Hon. Mr. Blair said that there should 
be on the board a man who had large 
legal experience, and at the same time 
a training in following railway questions 
and probably railway work. The inter
ests of the farming community would 
not be neglected, and the personnel of 
the commission, he thought, would be 
such as to give general satisfaction.

Improving Columbia River.

PROVISIONS 0? THE OPINION THAT NUMBER
SHOULD BE INCREASED

PRESENTED WITH ADDRESS
AT THE GUILDHALL GOVERNMENT BILL

Everything is in Trim for a United 
South Africa Under the British 

Flag.

Farming Interests Will Be Represented 
—Hon. A. G. Blair Favors 

Three Commissioners.

Annual Report of the Militia Depart
ment-Hon. J. H. Ross Takes 

His Seat.
1L<.i'

Boudon, March 20.-rColouraI Secretary 
Chamberlain to-day received the city of 
Xopdan’s congratulations on his mission 
to South Africa in the Guildhall, where 
Bord Mayor Samuel and the corporation 
presented him. with an ankiress of wel- 
-coone in the presence of a large gather
ing of distinguished repri-sen tatives of 
politics», the services, ait, science, the 
«flinrch, itilie la-w and the drama. Among 
those present were Premier Balfour, 
most of the cabinet ministers, the Arcu- 
bishop of Canterbury, Lord Roberts, the 
Duke of Fife, the Dube of Argyle, Lord 
Strathcona, Lord Lister, Vice-admiral 
Bord Chas. Beresford, Signor Marconi, 
Sir Thomas LipVon and Sir Henry Irv
ing. Many ladies also were present to 
extend greetings to Mrs. Chamberlain.

Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain, who drove 
to the Guildlihl'l in an open 'l^nd'au, re
ceived! a remarkable welcome from the 
expectant crowds, who in their -enthusi
asm here and there rushed through the 
police lines toward the carriage.

The Lord Mayor, Lady Mayoress and 
tine corporation officers met Mr. and Mrs. 
Chamberlain in the library, where a 
procession was formed, headed by 
trumpeters and proceeded to the gaily 
be-flaggted Guildhall, in which the ad
dress, eulogizing the secretary’s services 
in South Africa, was presented.

Loud and prolonged cheers -and the 
waving of handkerchiefs greeitc-d Mr. 
dhamberiain on his rising to respond. 
The secretary’s speech was largely a 
reiteration of his recent speech at’ South
ampton. He said he was convinced that 
everything was in trim for a united 
Sopfh Africa under ithe British flag.

“fn,,tbe wordis of my friend, General 
Delarey,” saidi Mr. Chaimlberlain, ‘‘-the 
Boer leaders will be as 'loyal to their 
aibw government ais they were to fhe 
old.”

,T^.secretary added that he found no 
itr-fLce. in,-South. Africa of viirdiativ* ness 

ng -riie Boers; expressed his admira
tion of the .dignified way in wlimuli the 
Burghers had accepted the result of the 
appeal to arms, and continued:

“The only fruit’ which we desire from 
the war is the friendship of those who 
were so recently fighting us.” The con
ciliatory spirit displayed in this■ sentience 
pervaded the entire speech.

Subsequently Mr. and Mrs. Chamber
lain and about three hundred othier per
sons were entertained by., the Lord 
Mayor at luncheon in Vhe Mansion 
House.

After the ucial toasts Uord Mayor 
toasted My. and Mrs. Ch^a^erlain.

The Secretary received a jéreat ovation 
wlieti he - ,-se to respond.. Fie said the 
X*ord Maydr had justly ' associated with 
liis name that of hs wife/ Of his per
sonal obligations to her,. that was not 

time tô speak; but so far as the 
tioi wa* concern d she vas also entitled 
to some tÿhare of its gratitude iti the Work 

^f.lîé^Uçÿiûtiûn. Her sympathy and in
terest had. made friends wherë -he him
self well might have failed.

Mr. Chamberlain thought it was im
possible to over-estimate the effect of 
personal intercourse with the colonists on 
Imperial relations, and if Imperial inter
ests weye fo be put in the foreground in 
the future and the comfort - of secre
taries of state treated as of secondary 
importance^*,he hoped his1 experiment 
would be repeated from time to time by 
those who would succeed him. The

Ottawa, March 23.—The Dominion 
government has decided to supply the 
colony which Rev. Mr. Barr is now es
tablishing in the Northwest with farm 
instructors. Men thoroughly acquainted 
with pioneer life will be selected for this 
purpose.

Army Reservists.
Arrangements for bringing army re

servists from Britain to Canada may 15e 
declared off. Just when everything was 
about complete for bringing them to Can
ada to locate them in the West the Im
perial authorities wanted special legisla
tion passed by the Canadian government 
so that those reservists who came here 
might be called upon to serve with the 
British army abroad whenever they got 
notice to this effect. In the meantime 
the war office would have no authority 
to call upon the reservists now in Can
ada. It is understood that the Canadian 
government will not consent, to do this. 
If the reservists come to Canada they 
must be allowed to remain here on the 
same conditions as other citizens of the 
country. The matter is still in the hands 
of Mr, Smart, deputy minister of the Ul
terior, who is expected back shortly.

CASTRO REfSIGNS.

Head of Republic of Venezuela Decides 
to Retire From Office.officer.

Caracas, March 21.—President Castro 
has resigned. He placed his resigna
tion of the presidency of the Repuonc of 
Venezuela in the hands of the presi
dent of the congress, after reading the 
presidential message.

In the course of events. President 
Castro’s term would have ended Febru
ary 20th. 1908.. He was elected presi
dent of Venezuela ,in February of last 
year for six years, beginning February 
20th, 1902. He Had been elected pro
visional president of Venezuela on 
March 30th, 1901. by the constituent as
sembly. Senor Castro, when the presi
dency changed hanfls some time previous 
to that date. hpd proclaimed himself 
president, and tjhe United States gov
ernment in November, 1899, had official
ly recognized thq.de facto government 
headed by him. ‘ The action of the con
stituent assembly -legalized his position The Redistribution BilJ will likely be 
and invested him, with the full powers introduced about the end of the week, 
of a presidential ruler to the limit of its It will not be referred to judges. Parlia- 
authority. Up to that time, while being ment will deal with it the same^as in 
generally recognized as president of past years. It is probable that ten mem- 
Venezuela, he had in reality been simply hers will be given to the Northwest. At 
dictator of the republic. A year later, ! present the Northwest has four. There 
as already stated* the Venezeulan con- is population just now for ten. An ef- 
gress ratified his election, regularly in- fort will also be made to increase the 
stalled, him as president. representation of the West in the Senate.

It is thought, that Manitoba, the North
west and British Columbia should hfve 
24 Senators, the same as the Maritime 
Provinces. This matter will be laid be
fore the government.

NOTHING TO WARRANT
THE RUSH TO TANANA

No Fay Dirt of Any Importance Has 
Been Found—Rich Strike 

Near Dawson.

COlll-
New Agent.

G. W. Morrow has been appointed 
Indian agent at Metlakalitla, a position 
rendered vacant by the death of Chas. 
E. Todd.

Dawson, March 21.—Reports from 
Tanana do not confirm the earlier news. 
F. R. Klumb, who made a special trip 
to i ascertain the facts, gives the district 
an absolute black eye. He says there Is 
no money and no work. No pay dirt has 
yet been found of any importance. John 
,Mooney and two partners spent last 
^summer there. He says they found noth
ing, but spent their time and two thou
sand dollars. The ground is too flat to 
work easily, even if rich.

A rich strike has been made on Bear 
Creek, seven miles from Dawson. The 
sand dollars. The ground is too flat to 
gravel.

The board of trade held a meeting last 
night to protest against the Treadgold 
concession, and asked the government to 
cancel it altogether. The meeting strong
ly endorsed the proposal of a government 
water system for miners. Opinion was 
divided regarding the establishment of 
an assay office for the purchase of gold.

Rdistribution Bill.

Application will be made to parliament 
for thd incorporation of the Columbia 
River Improvement Company to 
struct, build, maintain and equip piers 
and other

con-

works at or near a point
where the Columbia river enters ..upper 
Arrow lake in the district of East'Koot
enay, British Columbia, and to 
booms in connection therewith, to 
struct pud maintain piers, dams, booms 
and such other improvements on the said 
river abôve upper Arrow lake.

RUSH OF SETTLERS 
INTO TERRITORIES

use
cou-

Militia Department Report.
The annual report of the militia de

partment was issued to-day. A feature of 
the report is always that of the general 
officer commanding. This year there is 
very little of interest in it. Lord Dun
donald’s report on militia organization 
does not appear. It is treated as con
fidential. Lord Djmdonald says that the 
Canadian soldier takes a grea't interest 
in anything which his intelligence proves 
to him of real practical benefit. There
fore he proposes in future to leave out 
marches past and ceremonial, and in
stead convert the schools into practical 
schools of instruction. Lord Dundonald 
says that.4ie has inspected carefully cer
tain places which require fixed defences.

New Member Introduced.

Approved.
The department of public works has 

approved of the proposed general pier 
head line in the harbor of Vancouver 
prepared by the C. P. R.

v„.New ; Member for Capital.
&‘-tL Ross, member for the Yukon' Re

turned here to-day.
W. Marchant Goes to Dawson.

An appraiser will take charge of the 
Victoria customs office and W. Mar
chant, of the Dawson office. This ar
rangement, which will be for one year, 
will give both officials an opportunity 
to become more thoroughly versed in the 
trade from both ends.

>■
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LARGE NUMBER HAVE
ARRIVED AT EDMONTON

THB MURDER. OF BURDICK.

Chief of 'Buffalo Believes a Woman Is 
* G-uilij*.

V

Preparing for the Provincial Elections 
in Manitoba-^Checkers Refuse to 

Return to Work.
na-

Buffalo, N. Y., March 21.—-Chief of 
Police Bull said to-day that his opinion 
as to who (killed Burdick had not' "been 
changed at any time rince the murder.

“I believe a woman killed Burdick,” 
he declared* “and I teuspect the" same 
woman now tihat I did the day of ithe 
murder. I believe Mr. Cusack and the 
district attorney are of the same 
opinion.”

The foregoing statement was made 
by the <chief of police in an interview 
denying a published report which quot
ed him -as saying: “It looks more like 
Pennell’s jolb than at any time since 
the murder.”

Ever since Burdick was murdered the 
police have been -trying ito learn, among 
other tilings, what kind of a weapon 
w’as u|sed in the commission of the 
crime. A golf stick and the missing 
cocktail bottle have been considered. 
The latter is now eliminated from all 
consideration. Dr. Danfortli, the medi
cal examiner, said to-night that a cock
tail 'bot'tle never could1 have -made the 
wounds which killed Burdick.

J. H. Ross, member for the Yukon, 
introduced to the House to-day byWinnipeg, Man., March 21.—The pro

clamation constituting the judges of 
the County courts a board of registra
tion for the coming elections, is pub
lished in the Manitoba Gazette to-day. 
This is the first" step towards the pro
vincial election contest. Winnipeg pro
hibitionists have nominated Robert 
Muir to contest the Central Winnipeg 
division, and W. W. Buchanan, formerly 
of Hamilton, the, North Winnipeg divis
ion. G. F. Stephens and Jas. H. Ash
down are spoken of for South Winnipeg.

* Refused to Work.
At the headquarters of the U. B. R. 

E. to-day, it was stated that the com
pany has asked ten of the striking 
checkers to return to the freight sheds 
and resume wtirk. The men refused 
the offer, and will remain out until the 
strike is settled. At the freight sheds 
it was given out that men seeking work 
are being turned away every day, and 
that now there is a larger staff working 
there than before the trouble began. 
More cars, it was stated, are being 
handled now thin previously, and the 
company is not behind with cars.

New Principal.
Arthur Burnett, B. A., of Lethbridge, 

has been appointed principal of Moose 
Jaw schools, succeeding A. II. Ball, late
ly appointed inspector.

Rush of Settlers.
“Our immigration buildings at Ed

monton are completely tilled,” said Com
missioner J Obed Smith to a reporter 
yesterday, “and we have had to put up 
tents for the people to occupy 
they are remaining at the place.” This 
is an unusual occurrence so early in the 
season, as the middle of March, but it 
goes to prove that the advance reports 
that have been given out about the great 
inrush of settlers into the Territories 
this spring are ‘being amply substanti
ate#!. Thncp reople a-‘e practically all 
from the American side, and many of 
them are homesteaders.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and W. Scott. He 
got a rousing reception.

MRS. MAYBRICK.

Home Office Announces That She Will 
■> Be Released Next Year. SEIZED AS PIRATE.

London, March 23.—Mrs. Florence 
Ma*ybrick, the American woman who 
was convicted at Liverpool in 1889 on 
tilie charge of poisoning her husband, 
James Maybrick, at Aigtmrth, by 
arsenic, and whose sentence of death 
was commuted to penal servitude for 
life, will be released in 1904. The an
nouncement comes from the home office, 
which now authorizes her Washington 
lawyers to use the fact of her release 
next year as a reason for securing the 
postponement of the trial of the law
suits bearing on the prisoner’s interest 
in Kentucky, Virginia and West Vir
ginia . till she is able to personally 
testify.

Those who are in â position to kn^w 
pay that Home Secretary Akers Doiiglas 
has shown great courtesy in connection 
with the suits now pending in America, 
that the decision to release Mrs. May
brick was due entirely to efforts on this 
side of the Atlantic, and that Ambas
sador Herbert never has been called upon 
to net in this matter.

Venezuelan Warship Restaurador Has 
Been Taken by the British 

Cruiser Pallas.
pre

sent, as a Critical period in tihe history 
of the:-Empire, and the coufse taken 
tj the Empire and the colonies probably 
would settle for all time the question 
whether the former was to be consoli
dated and maintained, or whether it was 
to disintegrate into separate atoms, each 
caring for its own local needs. He 
thought the colonies hardly adequately 
appreciated all that was due from them. 
There was a need to infuse into them 
the new conception of the Empire. This 
was of a voluntary organization based 
on. a community of interests and sacri
fices, to which all should bring contribu
tions to the common good. A great em
pire based oh these new principles was 
riot to be consolidated or - established, 
-however, in months or even years, but 
the eagerness shown by the colonies, one 
and all, in making personal and pecuni
ary sacrifices for the motherland in time 
-of stress, encouraged hope for the future 
ir the motherland herself were true to 
this great inspiring mission.

The Premier, in toasting the Lord 
Mayor, paid a few' words of tribute to 
Mt. Chamberlain, saying that, never in 
the history of mankind had so great a 
result been achieved in so brief a period 
of time. Mr. Chamberlain had deserved 
the blessing pronounced upon the peace
makers.

New York, March 23.—A special cable
gram to the Herald from# Port of Spain, 
Trinidad, says:

“The British cruiser Pallas has seized 
the Venezuelan warship Restaurador oa 
the ground that she is a pirate. The 
case against the Restaurador recites that 
scon after she was handed over to the 
Venezuelan authorities by the German 
commodore, she began again acts of 
piracy and robbery on the high seas. It 
is charged that she seized the cargoes of 
vessels and ther. dismantled and abandon
ee the craft.

“A Port of Spavin newspaper says edi
torially : “The Restaurqdor’s course of 
such piratical i.ets proved the unwisdom 
of the generosity of the allied pow'ers.’ 
The papers express the hope that retribu
tive justice will be swifter and more 
effective than on the last occasion.”

It was
ipossalble, he said, for the (back of a 
hatchet to have caused the 
which, in his oipinian, 
by an instrument with 
and it is ipossïble fchaib 
could have made them.

wounds 
were not made 
a s-harp edge, 
a golf stick

BOILER EXPLOSION.

Two Men Nnled—Walls of Roundhouse 
Shattered. PERISHED IN BLIZZARD.ANOTHER LIBERAL.

Taunton, Mass., March 21— By the 
explosion of a locomotive boiler at the 
roundhouse of the New York, New
haven & Hartford railway to-dny. 
Elisya Chase and the fireman were kill
ed and Frank Smith, a machinist’s helper 
and Lawrence Lynch and Michael Kel
ley. machinists, were injured. The wall 
of the brick roundhouse facing the street 
was shattered and tons of 
blown in all directions. The boiler 
part of an old locomotive which 
used for the purpose of heating the 
roundhouse and the central

Five Cattlemen Lost Their Lives in 
Wyoming.Edwmrd Mitchell Defeated the Conserva

tive Candidate in North 
• Fermanagh.

Rengis, Wyo., March 23.—While driv
ing Mormon sheep herders 
dead line, five cattlemen are supposed to 
have perished in the recent blizzard in 
the Sweet Water country. A posse is 
searching the surrounding country for 
them. It is no longer hoped to find any 
of them alive. Fifty-six other cowboys 
accompanied them. At the sign of a 
passing blizzard the rest gave up the 
quest, returning in time, although early 
in the storm’s fury they were separated 
into several, parties.

across theirDublin, March 21.*—North Fermanagh 
has elected an opposition member to the 
House of Commons, in place of the for
mer Conservative member, Mr. Archdale, 
who resigned.

Mr. Edward Mitchell, the new7 member, 
who is a follower of Mr. Russell, defeat
ed the government candidate, Captain 
Craig, by 152 votes. The Nationalists 
voted solidly for Mr. Mitchell.

iron were
was
wasFROM LONDON TO PACIFIC.

Cÿ. P. R. Is Making Arrangements for 
Uninterrupted Fast Mail and 

Passenger Service.

Montreal, March 21.—A special cable 
from London says: “Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
meesy and Lord Strathcona, high com
missioner of Canada fcjj atrBmtain, 
one of the directors of the G.P.R., have 
practically completed arrangements for 
giving the great Canadian line uninter- 
raphed fast mail and passenger service 
hetvrnen Enston, in this city, and the 
Taurific ocean.”

passenger
station. Fireman Chase was in the cab 
of the engine attending to his duties 
When the boiler blew off. Lynch, Kelley 
and Smith, who were working near at 
hand repairing a locomotive, were cm 
about the face and arms by flying 
pieces of iron.

STEYN ILL.
TRAIN WRECKED.Condition of Former President of the 

Orange Free State- Is Causing 
Anxiety.

Alleg;ed Combine.
Regina, March, 21.—Tile advance in the 

price of lumbers coming from British 
Columbia is likely to be made the sttb-

Tramp Killed " and. Engineer and Fireman 
Injured.

THREE WOMEN KILLED. The Hague, March 23.—-Lastest 
sages received here regarding the condi- ject of aa investigation by the govern- 
tion of former President Steyn of tho ment. It is learned that the Canadian 
Orange Free State, who has been ill for Pacific granted some concessions to the 
some, time past at Clarens, Switzerland, lumber dealers of the coast in the way 
canses anxiety. Mr. Steyn is suffering of reduced freight rates 
from Insomnia and is subject to fainting ritories, out that no sooner were these 
fits. concessions granted than they were

more than counterbalanced by the in
crease in the price charged by the lum
ber combine.

Atlanta, Ga., March 23.—A Southern rail
way passenger train, Which left Uhls city 
for Washington at midnight, is reported 
to have been wrecked at Tocco, Ga., 80 
miles north of this city. One person is 

been billed and several 
are unobtainable, but 

half of the train is said to have turned

mes-

Wcre Run Down by Train While Walk
ing a Railway Track.

Phillipsdale, R.I., March 20.—Three 
women were instantly killed and a fourth 
was proba*bly fatally injured to-day 
while walking from Pawtucket to this 
place on the tracks of the New York- 
New Haven & Hartford railway. The 
victims in trying to avoid one train were 
struck by another.

reported to have 
injured. Detailsto the Ter

CATTLE DEALER R@#BRBD.

Attacked by Two Highwaymen in Canada 
Northern Yards at Winnipeg.

Rock Caused Wreck.
Washington, March 23.—Advices received1 

at the Southern railroad offices (here are 
that tihe wreck was caused by a slide of 
rock upon the track. A tramp wa» killed 
and the engineer and fireman were badly 
Injured. No passengers are reported to 
have been hurt.

MORE MEN OUT.

Wlnnlpeg, March 21.—John Slsscho. cat- 
tie dealer, from Minnesota, was held no 
and robbed at 2 o’clock this morning in the 
Lana da Northern yards here. Two high
waymen felled him to the ground with a 
Wlnw on the temple and got off with a $14 
jrow watch and chain. When he came to 
he found hie head enveloped In a bag tied 
tightly around his neck. He has n n~.tr

Crew of Princess May Have Joined Strike 
—Steamer Joan Ie Carrying Freight.

Vancouver, March 23.—The crew of the Hamilton Trades and Labor Council Ap- 
Prlncesa May joined the strike yesterday proves the Government’s Action.
on arrival from Skagway. A new crew is ---------- -
expected from the East to-morrow. Steam- Hamilton. Mardh 21.—The local trades 
er Joan, which runs between this city and and labor council approves of the Intention 
Nanaimo, la carrying freight both ways of the Dominion government to Increase 
with a part crew. the poll tax on Chinese.

INCREASED POLL TAX.

4 KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Wallacebnrg, Ont., March 21—Wlm. 
Tooley, foreman at the beet sugar factory, 
was struck and Instantly killed by light
ning yesterday afternoon.

POLITICIAN DEAD.

Berlin, March 23.—Baron Von Here- 
man, first vice-president of the lower 

, house of the Prussian diet, is dead.«at under the left eye. • It t ! bllit

President Bailey, of the Lee; 
the Steamship Union, 

Evidence.
Nt'

(Friday’s Daily.)■
The police court wr ; crcH 

morning for the op# ling <■ 
against George Estes, luirgtM 

‘ tempting to incite the < : ew offl 
er Charmer to wilfully dolafl 

• ing and progress of that veil 
^ usual run.

The proceedings this morn™ 
ed alone of the v.\ : uination ■ 
Bulley, president oi .he local! 
the B. C. Steainshi; ' Union. I

The defendant h represent 
Robertson. E. V. î .c lwell, Æ 
ducts the prosecution. The hi 
open again this after..oon at 21

Oil opening *jk!r. Bo dwell 
amend the information so nl 
the chaig; againsAMr. Este* 
the 17tl' :id 18thwp March, I 
to the jlitii.

Mr. I*# vrtson asked for ail 
ment until Monday.

Mr. L#> - well objected to a III 
case to j ‘ '.nd over. He held I 
reasons ould be advanced I 
lowing this.

Police Magistrate Hall helm 
prosecution had the right to I 
amendment.

Mr. Robertson said that thl 
vital reason for adjourning tbil 
reasons which they did noli 
disclose. His side was preparl 
day. It was, however, laid rnl 
request of the prosecution. Tl 
ing they arc not prepared to d| 
an amended information which! 
been handed to him in complij 
which they might not be able tl 
Jesses at once.

••Mr. Bod well held they coal 
He did not wish an opportunftj 
his witnesases spirited away. H 
the examination in chief on 
nesses. The cross-examination j 
take place until later.

Mr. Robertson held his wa

h
I

(

;

application. He contended thl 
manifestly unfair to leave ■ 
Crown’s examination until a 1» 

His Honor thought that evel 
might be given by taking the I 
of some of the witnesses. Thl 
examination might take place! 
the further cross-exam inatiol 
taken later. He said many I 
would jump at such a chance. I 

The information was a cl 
amended so as to include the I 
18th days of March, as well as I 

His Honor thereupon annouJ 
he would proceed with the casJ 

]K the two witnesses which the prl 
■L wished to examine should be ha 
Sff "Robertson having the privilege | 
|R\ •examining in part and defer I 
■I mainder until the hearing of the! 
m A Bulley, oiler on the Charm

E -called. He said he had been fol 
II -months employed on the Charm! 
J • -some time he knew Cr.pt. Troup! 
^ ' nger of the C. P. N. Company,I 
El dations with Capt. Troup hal 
■ -friendly. Ho was president of 1 
P "toria branch of the B. C. Stei
al 'Union. It -was not affiliated xJ

*4* other labor organization in this 1 
v the best of his belief it was Chaj 

*6 of the Trades and Labor Congl 
'was understood that the Trades 
jfbor Congress granted this charte 

Upon producing the constitutif 
union, Mr. Bodwell asked if hi 
allow this to go. in. “Not with 
consent of my counsel, Mr. Rob 
the witness said.

Mr. Bodwell said “Mr. Robe 
not your counsel.”

■

/

11

1
7 Tie called a

.. to the fact that the witness 
•/ ness. He washed Ills Honor to nl 
I *ie was apparently an .adverse wil 

Mr. Bodwell then proceeded 
wliat communications had beei 
with Mr. Robertson. The witnd 
tended he had no answers suggel 
Mr. Robertson.

Further, witness admitted lie h 
with Mr. Estes the day before ye 
to Mr. Robertson, 
day also and had been present; 
them. He listened to the convei 

“ between Mr. Robertson and Mr. 
He had been served with the su 
to appear in court yesterday aft- 
This morning he met Mr. Roberts 
Mt*. Estes. He said nothing 
former dealing with the 
did not consult Mr. Robertson I 
lawyer.

In reply to a question < f Mr. b| 
as to whether Mr. Estes consulta 
Robertson as a lawyer, the witnl 
fused to answer. As a result of J 
terview between Mr. Estes and hij 
sel witness did not come to a conq 
that he would or would not answJ 
tain questions.

Mr. Bodwell asked whether hi 
prepared to give an answer to his] 
tion. The witness said he would 
vised to do so by Mr. Robertson 
refused, however, to regard Mr. la 
son as his lawyer.

His Honor thought the witness 
hardly be regarded as a hostile w 
as yet.

An answer to tho question to to 
his attitude would be to the C.P. 
suppressing the strike, the witness 
there were different constructions 1 

f upon the word “suppress.” Tt mit 
tO'.^’erush” the strike, or it might 
luring other
their place. Taking these np he s?j 
would not shake hands with the 0 
in the attempt to crush.

tlis Honor thereupon suggested! 
this examination was irrelevant.

Mr. Bodwell contended that it ]< 
to something which was relevant. 

The article of the constitution o 
was read, in which the c 

eligible for membership were givei 
etrike in the union, witness said. 
Understood to be taken upon a 

j.i thirds vote of the union. A man 
went to work after a strike was de<

..

lie had gone

V *

men to come in and

union

J-

IRISH HOME RULE. THE CROW’S NEST 
STRIKE SETTLES

Feeling AjmJong Unionist Landlords in 
Favoiri of JSIchetmie of Docal ,

' Government.

Londbn, March 21.—The anounjce-mem* 
■tillait the government coniteimiptaiteig bring
ing a bill providing a modified1 form, of 
Home Rule for Ireland complicates the 
political situation, wfliiich already presents 
an extraordinary muddle. No measure 
of Home Rule can ibe brought before 
■parlaament tflids year, and: itihe Irish sec
retary, Mr. Wynd-ham, is quite likely to 
deny tine serious existence of such a 
plan, but any denial can be regarded as 
mere political evasion, due to the gov
ernment’s desire not to arouse a further 
opposition among its own supporters un
til ithe Irish land purchase bill is safely 
passed, which is not expected until Sep
tember. The pro virions of -the latter 
measure are still kept absolutely secret, 
and will not Ibe revealed until March 
25t'h, when the bill will be brought in.

The Nationalist members of parlia
ment and the Irish Unioniste, including 
Lord Dun raven, continue hopeful that it 
will, or indeed that it must, contain pro
posals which wil in some degree meet 
the demands of United Ireland. Lord 
Dunraven, while declining to make any 
riabernent regarding the steps the gov
ernment has taken looking into a scheme 
for Home Rule, and deprecating any an
nouncement as likely to prejudice Irish 
interests, declared to a representative 
of the Associated Press that tiiere was 
a widespread 'feeling among the Unionist 
landlords for an extended form, of local 
government, and they saw7 no reason why 
all the Irish parities should) hot work to
gether towards that end;, as they had 
done in ithe, land question.

The Nationalist leaders refrain from 
making any comment, and publicly 
make little of their now continuous sup
port of Premier Balfour. The rank and 
file, however, do not hesitate to point 
out that the government is now at! their 

ministry would 
■twice have been defeated this session, 
itihanks to the rigorous attack of the 
fourth party, and the large abstention 
of -its nominal supporters fro mi voting, 
had the Nlatbionalists voted, as they 
have done for years, wifli the opposition. 
A Nationalist member of parliament said 
to a representative of the Associated 
Press: “With dwindling majorities in the 
House, crushing defeats in the bye-elec
tions and virulent attacks 
fourth party, it really, wxmld not be so 
■much out of the way if Balfour did bring 
in a Home Rule (Bill, although of 
he will call it an “extension of local 
eminent.”

The .alliance of tihe government with 
the Irish .has caused intense indignation 
■amongst many .members of the Conser
vative parity, who have so far not public
ly expressed their disapproval, 
aiso causing keen apprehension among 
the Liberal forces who have been put 
in a fresh dilemma (by itilie action of R. 
W. Perks, Liberal, who practically 
trois the Non-Conformist

AGREEMENT BINDING
FOR THREE YEARS

Good Work of Committee Seat to Fernie 
by the British Columbia Min

ing Association.

Fernie, March 23.—The strike of coal 
miners is practically over. The terms 
of the agreement have been accepted by 
the district union and by the local unions 
of Michel. Coal Creek and Morrissey, 
though the papers are not yet signed. 
The articles of agreement will be signed 
to-day, the contract being binding for 
three years.

The terms of the agreement are not 
yet made public, but it is thought that 
the wages at Michel and Morrissey will 
be increased and lowered a trifle at Coal 
Creek mines.

The representatives here of the West
ern Federated Union and the committee 
sent by the British Columbia Mining As
sociation are satisfied with the settle
ment.

OTHER CHANGES MAY FOLLOW. "

Resignation of President Castro, of 
Vènezuela, Probably First of . 

a Number.
mercy, and! that the

Berlin, March 23.—It is believed here 
that the resignation of President Castro, 
of Venezuela, on Saturday was designed 
to secure an endorsement of his policy 
in the form of a request from the Vene
zuelan congress that lie retain office. In 
any case the German foreign office ex
pects General Castro’s successor will 
carry out the terms of the protocol, and 
it is not thought any fresh complications 
are likely to grow out of the present turn 
of politics at Caracas.

Why He Resigned.
Paris, March 23.—An official dispatch 

has been received here from Caracas 
giving the causes which led up to Presi
dent Castro’s resignation. It shows his 
action was not a mere formality, as 
some of the dispatches indicated, bat 
was the outgrowth of serious coeditions 
caused by recent international entangle
ments.

The dispatch says the main cause of 
the President’s resignation was 
troubles with Germany, which, besides 
being difficult of solution, have caused 
widespread alarm.

The situation, it is added, 
further complicated by the activity of 
Uie revolutionary band. The dispatch 
clearly conveys the impression that the 
resignation of General Castro is indica
tive of the present condition of unrest 
and instability in Venezuela, probably 
foreshadowing a general change of gov
ernment.

from flie

course
gov-

lt is

con-
vote in Eng

land, 'andi who, as Lord Rosebery’s chief 
henchman in tihe House of Commons, is 
issuing a manifesto declaring the Liberal 
leaders must now choose ibetteen the Irish 
or Non-Conformist alliance. He main
tins that the action of .the' Catholic 
Irishmen in helping /the government to 
pass-the recent education bill in face of 
violent Non-Conformist protests, forever 
prevents an understanding between the 
Irish, Catholics and the Non-Conform
ists.

the

has been

“Whait we are entitied to,” Mr. Perks 
says, “is a direct .pledge .that British 
Non-Conformists will take precedence 
o\ er tne Irish Catholics,” and he advises 
Li's fellow Non-Conformists not to vote 
for Ithe Liberal candidate at the forth
coming ,bye-elecftion in the Chertzy di
vision of Surrey. Mr. Perks has * thus 
placed Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
the Liberal leader, on «the horns of a 
dilemma compared with which even the 
-recent successes of rtihe Liberals at’ the 
polls are unimportant, and he added 
other to the many confusing issues 
which are rapidly breaking up the long 
established parity distinctions1 on both 
sideg of tihe IHouse.

SOUFRIERE AGAIN ACTIVE.

A Number of Casualties Are Reported— 
Natives Are Fleeing to the South.

Kingston, St. Vincmt, March 22.-6:30' 
p.m.—The eruption of Soufrière con
tinues. The volcano has been cannonad
ing all day, and the quantity of ejecta is 
apparently greater than at the time of 
either of the previous eruptions, but; 
stormy winds are driving the clouds : 
northward. There has been a heavy fall 
/of stones and black sand in the north- - 
ern districts which caused a few casual
ties. The inhabitants are moving south
ward in great excitement.

Barbadoes reports that darkness: 
spread over that island at 11 o’clock in 
the morning. The obscurity was accom
panied by a fall of red dust.

SENSATIONAL STORY.

Report Tliat Chapman Was the Original 
“Jack the Ripper”—Parts of 

Statement Untrue.

New York. March 23.—A London dis
patch was printed here to-day alleging 
that Geo. Chapman, who was convicted 
of the murder of several women in Lon
don, was the original “Jack the Ripper.” 
It was further stated that Ohapffian had 
opened a barber shop in Jersey City 
some years ago, that soon after his ar
rival there a number of “Ripper” 
ders occurred in Jersey City. According 
to the dispatch Chapman was a Pole, 
his real name being Klosowski.

Investigation by the Jersey police Vo- 
day failed to show any trace of Klo
sowski or Chapman, and search of re
cords revealed no trace of any “Jack the 
Ripper” crimes in Jersey City.

CREDITORS MEET.

Count Maurice de Bosdari’s Liabilities 
Placed at $140,000.

London, March 23.—The first meeting of 
the creditors in tihe bankruptcy of Count . 
Maurice de Bosdari, wlio was connected, 
wiith tihe recent forgeries of J. Pierpont 
Morgan's signature on bills purporting to 
have been given in payment for 'purchase 
of bric-a-brac, and who disappeared when 
the forgeries were discovered, was held to
day. The petitioning creditor is Alfred 
Hlickman, former president of the Irish 

Association, holder of one of 
the forged bills for $57,500, drawn by de 
Bosdari, apparently with Mr. Morgan’s 
acceptance, which was presented for pay-

February

mur-

Iron Trade

ment at a London bank early in 
and which Mr. Morgan repudiated. Claims • 
aggregating $140.000 were p 
assets discoverable amounted

resented. The 
to $7,325.STORING COAL.

Reading Company Is Busy Filling Its 
Bins.

THE FRUIT TRADE,

Company Formed to Take Over Factories 
and Will Increase the Export.

Hamilton, March 21.—The Canadian Can- 
ners’ Consolidated Company has been or
ganized here with a capital of $2,500,000» 
The company will take over the factories 

all the leading fruit and vegetable pack- 
the Dominion. It is the intention of 

the company to establish a well equipped 
.nd efficient agency in London, Eng., and 
to largely increase the export of Canadian 
fruit and vegetables.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 23—A de
crease in tlie hard coal traffic is enabling 
the Reading Co. to fill the bins at Land- 
ingville, Pa., and other storage yards. 
Shipments over the Reading main line 
have been reduced from 10,000 to 7.000 
cars weekly, and large quantities^ of 
chestnut, pea and buckwheat have re
cently been stored. More than 16,000 
tons of buckwheat coal has been unload
ed into the chutes at Reading. There is 
heavy demand for anthracite in the 
West, which is being regularly supplied.

of

KILLED BY LADRONES.

Constabulary Inspector Among Those Who 
Fell During Attack By Natives.

WHITTAKER WRIGHT. Manila, March 23.—Thetown of Surigao, 
in the northeastern paA^Pf the island of 
Mindanoa, was captured 
drones, who killed C

Extradition Proceedings Against the 
Promoter Will Not Be Withdrawn.

yesterday by La- 
drones. who killed Constabulary Inspector 
Clark and several others. A detachment 
f thirty men. belonging to the Tenth in- 
ntry, under the command of Lieuts. Pat

terson and Brown, is hurrying from Iligan, 
on the northwest coast of Mindanao to 
Sirigaea, on the transport Reilly, with or
ders to recapture the place.

îary rasp 
A detach

ÏILondon, March 23.—The home office 
has declined to adopt Whittaker 
Wright’s suggestion that it withdraw the 
extradition proceedings and allow him 
to return to London from New York of 
his own accord. Samuel Untermyer, 
counsel for the prisoner, has returned 
here from Berlin, and is engaged in ex
haustive research of the English law in 
connection with Wright’s case and ex
tradition precedent.

FIGHT IN PROGRESS.

Revolutionists Capture Fort Near San Do» 
mlngo—Many Killed and Wounded.

defending this city. Many men were killed 
on both sides. The figlhting continues

_ ----- * t The garrison of Fort San Carlos, abon*
Rome. March 23.—The Pope is enjoy- two miles from this city, has declared it-

prigvatfaeudieuees. ^ haS re8"med

THE POPE.
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land or England the boys were bauqnet
ted and fBtertained, mid everything pos
sible make their visit pleasant.
At Belfast especially they were not al
lowed a mtoqte'to themselves. On enter
ing the city fehèy were presented with a. 
detailed programme showing the differ nt 
social functions that had been prepared 
in their honor, and which of course they 
were expected t*o attend.

Capt. McClure in most of his speech a 
expressed the hope that the tour would 
only be« one of a series. This, Mr. GÜ- 
lespie sai(f, seemed to meet with favor 
whèrever mentioned, and he thought that 
it was quite likely that* 
would be marked by the visit to Canada 
of a representative British team.

Mentioning the make up of the Can
adian team, Mr. Gillespie expressed the 
opinion that the men selected from (he 
Maritime provinces did the best work. 
This was not because they were better 
men, but because they were more 
familiar with,the English game. There 
were some very good individual player» 
from Ontario and Quebec, but it 
difficult for them to grasp the necessity 
of combination in the English stj’le. Mr. 
Gillespie felt confident that the first stey 
towards the introduction of the latter 
game into Upper Canada had been made*, 
and Vhat it would not be any great length 
of time before the present pastime would 
drop into oblivion.

Of himself, Mr. Gillespie with charac
teristic modesty had little to stty. He 
played half-back in every anateh*-of the 
tour. He and Scliolefieid will be of in
estimable value to the Victoria team 
next season, and with the experience 
derived from

nvxt season

having played the best Ag
gregations of Great Britain should get 
together a team that will capture the 
championship and the McKeeknie 
from Vancouver.

/WILL, NOT OPERATE.

Number of Canneries in Alaska WfR Be 
Closed Down This Year.

A San Francisco dispatch says: ‘‘It t» 
probable that there will be a litght park 
of salmon at the Alaska canneries this 
season. A number off canneries will net 
open for operations, their manager» 
claiming that they will not! be able to 
pay the advanced schedule of wages de
manded by the members of the Fisher
men’s Union. It is known that for tho 
past three years several of the indepen
dent canneries that are not controlled by 
the Alaska Packers’ Association have 
been struggling along, barely able to pay 
their bills, and in some cases 
considerable behind, 
neries that will probably remain closed 
are along the shore of Southeasterly 
Alaska, and in those canneries much of 
the fish canned1 has been of the inferior 
grades. Prices for these grades halve 
been cut by the Associated Packers 
since the last season to figures below the 
actual cost of packing, and it is held 
that this was done to force the inferior 
grades out of the market as 
of protecting the market for the hetfer 
grades.

“The men of the Fishermen’s Uniair 
have demanded a considerable increase 
in wages, and they claim that unies» 
the canners agree to pay the advance 
they wHl be unable to operate their 
plants.

“Arrangements have been made for 
fishermen for canneries at Copper river, 
and the wage* agreed upon was 4 cents 
for rèd aàlihôn and 10 cents for king 
salmon. The fishermen are also to be 
paid $15 a month! from ,the time of ar
rival at the canneries until they leave, 
and should hump-back salmon or the 
lower grades be canned they should re
ceive $15 per 1,000 fish. The canneries 
operating at Karlnkj and at Cooks Isle* 
have agreed to pay t*he price demanded 
by the fishermen, and the agreements 
are to be presented at a meeting of the 
union for ratification.”

running 
Most of the can-

a measure

PATENT REPORT.

R. Brittain, patent attorney, of Van
couver, sends the following abstract from 
the Official Gazette of the United States 
patent office for the week ending Marri» 
10th, 1903: During this week 401 patents 
were issued, 400 being to citizens of the 
United States, 2 to Austria-Hungary, 
Canada 6, Denmark 3, Great Britain It, 
France 5, Germany 39, Italy Xf New 
South Wales 2, New Zealand 1, Nor
way 1, Russia 2, Switzerland 1 and Vic^ 
toria, Australia, 1.

William H. McCormick and R. D. Mcv 
Phail, of Vancouver, have recently been 
granted a patent both in the UnlW 
St'ates and Canada on an improved
coaster brake for bicycles. This wBl 
probably be known in the market a» the 
“Simplicity Coaster Brake,” as their 
claims for improvement lie principally la 
the remarkably few working parts, which 
at the same, time are so strong and 
simple that itjs next Vo impes-ihte to 
bicak them. These featur.es render it 
not liable to derangement, and the rider 
has therefore a coaster and a sure bake 
that will not fail him under the most 
frying work, or in any emergency." Til* . 
characteristics of few working parts anti 
simple constru?tion will commend the 
brake to manufacturers, as it can be 
made more easily and at a less cast than 
any model on the market, and the prac
tical experience in bicycle requirement* 
of the joint’ inventors is itstlf a guaran
tee of the sufficiency of the device for 
the work it is designed to perform. Ar
rangements ' have been made for the 
manufacture of a test machine by the 
Canada Cycle & Motor Co., whose repu
tation is such as to ensure an exhaustive 
trial and ready adoption.

Y iWHOLESALE MArtKKT.

The following quotations are 
wholesale prices paid tor taru. 
this week:

pruuuve
Potatoes (new>, per ton ........... $
Carrots, per 100 y#........................
Turnips, per luo lus......................
Parsnips,,per HU lbs......................
Cabbage;‘per lour lbs. ..................
Butter (creamery), per Il>. .
Butter (dairy), per lb...............
Eggs (ranch), per do&. .........
CJiickenB, per doe. ...............
Hay, per ton ..........................
Oats, ,
Barley,

8.00&l2j(mr*r
i Ai*
110»
»
20

3.5<m R.l** 
12.0» 
24.0® 
2U.<W 
31.0»

per vuü .............
per ton .........

Wheat, per too
2hT«on^W'il6:V i'i*;
Hoik, per lb. ... 
Veal, per Ib. i...

*
«*
U

A CRY POR HELP.—A pain In the lia 
Is a cry of the kidneys for help. Sonfk 
American Kidney Cure Is the only cure that 
hasn’t a failure, written ncalnet It In case 
of Bright's disease, diabetes, inflamronfln* 
of the bladder; gravel anil other,kidney &;„T-

2°?'L*oS-'eciJ?e "Wreivtly Instg- 
ntngmy’-t-signa. ,. This poweefnl lkpH

i?out"cÎ7ndtH:,T,&rio.<L70SO,d Jart-

a “scab.” He would not like to.be called 
a “scab.” If a strike were called on the 
Charmer, for instance, and he did not 
go out he would be called a •’scab.” In 
answer to whether there was a “black 
list” in his society the witness said he 
did not know of any.

Further questionnas to the existence 
of a list brought forth objections by Mr. 
Robertson that the witness was being 
cross-examined. Mr. Bodwell remitted 
that he was doing so because the wit
ness was adverse inx his attitude. He, 
however, rather than waste further time 
consented to drop that subject for Me 
present.

The witness knew Mr. Estes for about 
three weeks. He was president of the 
U.B.R.E.. whose headquarters were, be 
believed, nt San Francisco. He met 
Mr. Estes in Vancouver ns a delegate 
from his own order at a meeting. Wit
ness went on his own initiative. He did 
not go purposely to meet Mr. Estes, but 
as-one taquin up the strike situation. He 
went to find out the reasons for the 
strike having b^en declared.

Asked if he was to ascertain the rea
sons with the object of probably advising 
a strike in his own union he refused to 
answer. He would not recommend eith
er for or against a strike in liis position.

“Did you suggest that you should go 
to Vancouver and get an answer?” “I 
do not remember.”

“Did you go to Vancouver without 
any suggestion by your association?” ‘T 
don't remember.”

“How do you account for yonr going? 
What was the moving impulse?” *‘I 
don’t remember.”

He could not state precisely how 
many times he went to meet Mr. Estes 
during the three weeks.

Tressed for an answer as to how 
many times, witness said he went sev
eral times. At times he went at the re
quest of his association after the first 
occasion, He dould not remember about 
the first time. He made verbal reports 
upon his return to his body.

“With the idea of ascertaining wheth
er it would be advisable for your body 
to declare a strike?”

He did not see Mr. T'~*— "—™T* time 
he went to Vancouver. He could not say 
how many times.

“And you came to the conclusif that 
you would not strike. Your private 
opinion was against a s*-$,-a was it not, 
originally?” “I can’t say that I was.”

Witness was not favorable to a strike 
without good reason. He had a con
versation with Mr. Estes. The subject 
came up for discussion.

“Did you express your views upon the 
advisability or nouadvisability of your 
association joining the strike?’, “Yes,”

He believed that perhaps about. ten 
men were present at these interviews. 
These men, he believed, were members 
of trades unions.

Mr. Robertson took exception that the 
information had to do with a charge of 
inciting on the 16th. An offence of ‘a 
subsequent date could not be admitted.

His Honor held that it was relevant

HEARING CHARGE
»

WITNESS BULLEY
STILL ON THE STAND

President Bulley, of the Local Branch of 
the Steamship Union, Gave 

Evidence.f
/ (Friday’s Daily.)

The police court wn ; crowded this 
i:; ruing for the ope ling of the case 

linst George Estes, < barged with at
tempting to incite the ciew of the steam
er Charmer to wilfully delay the pass
ing and progress of that vessel on herf 1
usual run.

The proceedings this morning consist
ed alone of the exr urination of Mr. A. 
Bulley, president ot :ke local branch of 

"S the B. C. Steamship-;’ Union.
The defendant i.- represented by H.

E. V. Bodwell, K. C., con-

I

I Robertson, 
ducts the prosecution. The hearing will 
open again this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

On opening Mr. Bodwell asked to 
amend the information so as to make 
the ehaig; against, Mr. Estes apply to 
the 17tl« -nd IStli of March, as well as 
to the 3 6th.

Mr. I*r- -.ertson asked for an adjourn
ment uvri! Monday.

Mr. Bo Iwell objected to allowing the 
case to t i vnd over. He held that good 
reasons \ou!d be advanced before al
lowing this.

Police Magistrate Hall held that the 
prosecution had the right to ask an 
amendment.

V ¥

“Yes.”

Mr. Robertson said that there was a 
vital reason for adjourning this case for 
reasons which they did not wish to 

t disclose. His side was prepared yest>r- 
1 day. It was, however, laid over at the 
§ request of the prosecution. This morn- 

* sing they are not prepared to do so with 
Van amended information which had just 
V been handed to him in compliance with 

which they might not be able to get wit
nesses at once.*

•Mr. Bodwell held they could go on. 
> ^ He did not wish an opportunity to have

I* his witnesases spirited away. He wished 
the examination in chief of his wit
nesses. The cross-examination might not 
lake place until later.

Mr. Robertson held his was a usual 
application. He contended that it was 
manifestly unfair to leave over the 
Crown’s examination until a later time.

His Honor thought that every chance 
might be given by taking the evidencé 

* of some of the witnesses. Their cross- 
/ examination might take place In part, 

■£ ,,the further cross-examination being 
'taken later. He said many coimsel 
fwould jump at such a chance.

information was accordingly 
amended so as to include the 17th and 
18th days of March, as well as the 16th.

His Honor thereupon announced that 
he would proceed with the case So that 
the two witnesses which the prosecution 
wished to examine should be heard, Mr. 
"Robertson having the privilege of cross- 
examining in part and defer the re
mainder until the hearing of the week.

A Bulley, oiler on the Charmer, was 
i -called. He said lie had been for several 
I months employed on the Charmer. For 

,'^J i- some time he knew Capt. Troup as man- 
. f i ager of the C. P. N. Company. His re- 

1 - { dations with Capt. Troup had been 
| j " friendly. He was president of the Vic- 
| toria branch of the B. C. Steamships’ 

Union. It was not affiliated with

to the case.
“Your association had Refused to 

strike?” asked Mr. Bodwell. “Not be
ing asked they could not refuse,” was 
the answer.

“Will you admit it had not been 
asked?” “Not to my knowledge.”

“Had there not been a request o-r or
der for some of the associations in Vic
toria to go out on strike?”

Witness wanted the time definitely, 
and raised the point as to what was a 
strike.

On one occasion when he went to Van
couver n request to strike had been 
made. He refused to declare it. He 
took a stand against striking. Mr. 
Estes took his side. Estes said he would 
take neither one side or the other. Mr. 
Estes at some meetings referred to suc
cessful strikes. He could not recollect 
whether he did so at that meeting.
• He admitted that Mr. Estes had re
peatedly referred in conversation to suc
cessful strikes.

“Had he not referred to the Southern 
Pacific strike?” “No, sir.” He referred 
to the seven months’ strike in Winnipeg. 
He gave praise to the men instrumental 
in that strike and lie told of the ma
chinery employed to bring the strike to

I

;
TheI

i"

fir

i

v. any
other labor organization in this city. To 

. the best of his belief it was Charter No. 
0 of the Trades and Labor Congress. It 
was understood that the Trades and La
bor Congress granted this charter.

Upon producing the constitution of the 
union. Mr. Bodwell asked if he would 
allow this to go in. “Not without the 
consent of my counsel, Mr. Robertson/’ 
the witness said.

Mr. Bodwell said “Mr. Robertson is 
He called attention

a success.
Witness went to Vancouver on Sun

day, the 15th, and ctiim*? back on the 
16Vh. He was present alt an. interview 
of about 15 or 20 men in the executive 
meeting. A't that meeting it was decid
ed to continue1 the strike.

“And
parts of British Columbia?” asked Mr. 
Bodwell. “Yes, sir.”

“Aimong oilier places Victoria. That 
is, the U. B. R. E. wetre decided' to ex
tend thedr influence to Victoria?” “I do 
not know that.”

The U. B. R. E. could not call out the 
B. C. S..S.

Matters pertaining to the U. B. R. E. 
with reference to the strike were dis
cussed on tih<e Monday. Witness ex
pressed his opinion at that meeting.

“What were your opinions expressed 
at that meeting? What was your special 
subject?”

In answer witness said they simply 
talked over matter's. Ho did not know 
that the subject! of Victoria striking was 
nolt discussed.

“Will you swear that this subject was 
not discussed in some form or other?” 
asked Mr. Bodwell.

A long delay followed, at which Mr. 
Bodwell expressed surprise.

Witness said: lie did not wish to say 
anything which vouflJd perjure him. Hi 
cou'Id not say for sure that it was dis
cussed at that particular Hneetdrg. The 
subject was discussed' sometime when 
Mr. Estes was present. Two meetings 
were held on Sunday and one on Mon
day. At one of .these meetings the sub
ject of a strike in Victoria, was discuss
ed. . Mr. Estes refused to give advice in 
the matter. Mr. Esfes argued in favor 
of the proposition of witness, which was 
that lie would not call out a strike 
without first getting the vote of the 
union in Victoria.

In pressing for an answer as to whe
ther Mr. E&tes did not infer that if the 
union in Victoria "was agreeable to> a 
strike that such should be declared, ob
jections was taken by Mr. Robertson.

His Honor held that the question of 
inference was not' a proper one.

Mr. Bodwell contended that it was 
only by inference that a man gave his 
advice to commit a crime.

The question was ruled out of order 
by the police magistrate.

Witness dad not come away with the 
intention to caQ'l a Strike, if the union in 
Victori-a was in favor of it. He was not 
going 
against, it.

Asked if he was to oorne here and lay

not yonr counsel.”
■ 1° the fact that the witness was his wit

ness. Hé wtolied His Honor to note that 
he was apparently an adverse witness.

Mr. Bodwell then proceeded to find 
what communications had been held 
with Mr. Robertson. The witness con
tended he had no answers suggested by 
Mr. Robertson.

Further, witness admitted he had gone 
with Mr. Estes the day before yesterday 
to Mr. Robertson. He had gone yester
day also and had been present with 
them. He listened to the conversations 
between Mr. Robertson and Mr. Estes. 
He had been served with the 
to appear in court yesterday afternoon. 
This morning he met Mr. Robertson and 
Mr. Estes. He said nothing to the 
former dealing with the case. Witness 
did not consult Mr. Robertson 
lawyer.

In reply to a question of Mr. Bodwell 
x as t0 whether Mr. Estes consulted Mr. 

a ' Robertson as a lawyer, the witness re- 
ÆX fused to answer. As a result of nnv in- 
jjj/ terview between Mr. Estes and his 
■f sel witness did not come to a conclusion 
fl, that he would or would not answer cer- 

1 * tain questions.
Mr. Bodwell asked whether he 

prepared to give an answer to his ques- 
W tipn. The witness said he would if ad-
■ vised to do so by Mr. Robertson. He
■ || refused, however, to regard Mr. Robert- 
^ v :.LBon ns his lawyer.

■fhfc *• akJJi* Honor thought the witness could
IWly be regarded as a hostile witness 

^■1 ,.US yet.
In answer to the question to to what 

his attitude would be to the C.P.R. in 
suppressing the strike, the witness said 
there were different constructions to put 
upon the word “suppress.” Tt might he 

1 to “crush” the strike, or it might be by 
^■1 ■ luring other men to come in and take

»(j 1 their place. Taking these up he said he
Si I would not shake hands with the C.P.R. 
i\ I in the attempt to crush.

*7 His Honor thereupon suggested that 
I this examination was irrelevant.

1! 1 Mr. Bodwell contended that it led up
>i 10 something, which was relevant.

I * The article of the constitution of the

extend its influence to other

(/

L
summons

t'91 as a

was

was read, in which the classes 
^eligible for membership weye given. A 
Ftrike in the union, witness said, was 
understood to be taken upon a two- 

, « thirds vote of the union. A man who 
" I went to work after a strike was declared

to advise a Strike. He argued

his conversation with Mr. Fetes that the 
latter wanted the strike extended to Vic
toria. Neither could he say that he 
formed auy conclusion from what Mr. 
Estes said. He didn't remember that he 
ever said anything to Mr. Estes about 
the strike being extended to Victoria.

“Will you swear that you do not know 
or think from the effect of your conver
sation with Mr. Estes that he wanted 
the strike extended to Victoria?”

The witness hedged the question. He 
paid no attention to what Mr. Estes said 
in the conversation. The reason the 
strike was called was because the C.P. 
N. broke tliedr agreement.

“That was the ostensible reason. But 
the real reason was to strike'in sympa
thy with the U.B.R.E.?” “Not particu
larly.”

The examination was continued until 
1 otelock, when an adjournment wan 
taken until this afternoon. It is Mr. Bod- 
well’s intention to ask what took place 
at the private meeting, the witness in 
the meantime to consult his associates. 
The magistrate has ruled that he will 
have to answer the questions or he would 
be committed.

ness turned to the magisfrate with the order because be held no office in the 
inquiry if he was compelled to divulge local organization. On the Monday af- 
the secret workings of his association, j ternoon he went to the wharf with Mr. 
“Do I have to say what goes on behind Thompson looking for ‘scab” freight, 
closed doors?” he asked. “I am under j Mr. Estes was on the steamer Princess 
oath to maintain secreoy and would be Louise. Witness took him there Vo see 
perjuring myself if I disclosed any- “scab” freight, 
thing.”

Mr.

before the unions the argrEnrenta m favor 
of a sfcrike, the witness explained that 
k was the intention to lay the situation 
with respect to Capt. Troup’s agreement 
us to carrying “scab” freight.

Mr. Robertson raised fhe objection 
that the business wihich took place in a 
meeting of an association in Vancouver, 
of which Mr. Estes was -not a member, 
could not be made to implicate his client. 
Mr. Estes was present at that meeting 
as a visitor. He could speak only by 
request.

Mr. Bodwell contended that the rules 
of order otf a society was not involved 
in this question. It was admitted that 
Mr. Estes was president of the U. B. R. 
E., and .took part in the proceedings.

Witness admitted that the question of 
a strike applied "to the vessels of the C. 
P. N. Company, and not nevesdarily ito 
other vessels.

“It was to be called so that* the 
steamers could not run?’ asked Mr. 
Bodwell. “No, sir. If I refuse to work 
it is Mnanaterial whether the work goes 
on or not.” ,

If the strike were called he thought 
the steamers could -be run. Other men 
could be got to take their places. They 
only wished to protest against the break
ing of an agreement witii Capt. Troup.

The witness claimed the right of pro
tection against -giving any evidence 
wlii-ch might in criminate him.

His Honor explained that if he wished 
such* If would be given. Mr. Bodwell 
said they had no intention at present of 
proceeding agaimtffc Mr. "Bulley. He 
would give assurances that if such ac
tion was taken none of this evidence 
would be used' against him.

The court then adjourned until 3 
o’clock.

When he showed the freight to Mr. 
Estes he said “They’ve agreed not to 
carry ‘scab’ freight, but here it is.” He 

ritual. didn’t say, “So you’re off your 12 hours*
“I know of no rule of law,” replied agreement.” 

the magistrate, “which gives you the The witness further said he didn’t ask 
privilege of refusing to answer questions j xir. Esfes in Vancouver to speak at the 
in the witness box. The ontli you have meeting here, 
taken in any event is only binding tp the 
extent of your power.”

Mr. Bodwell said he didn’t want Mr.
Bulley to teel that he was doing wrong 
in answering this question. As a mat
ter of law, however, he couldn’t refuse.
He would not be committing perjury in 
doing so. because such an oath which 
bound him not to answer questions in 
court was unlawful.

The magistrate held to this view. Mr.
Bodwell, however, desired to give Mr.
Bulley an ample opportunity of satisfy
ing himself on the subject and the hear-? 
ing was therefore adjourned until Mon
day next.

Bodwell—Produce your oath. 
Where is the form? Witness—It’s in the

Mr. Bodwell then asked if the witness 
had not reported to his association that 
the C. P. N. were carrying “scab” 
freight.

This question agitated the witness con
siderably. Turning to fhe magistrate he 
said: “I am a j-oung man, Your Honor,, 
with a wife and two children. You’ve 
asked me to do a very hard , thing. If 1 
break my oath how can anybody ever 
believe me?’

Tlie magistrate reminded the witness 
that his association oath was not bind
ing oh him. He would have to answer 
the questions.

“Ifs too m/uch to ask,” the witness re~ 
plied. “Can J not be released from my 
promise or must I go forth to the world 
as one who has betrayed his fellow 
man?”

Il# E-C*(From Monday’s eDally.)
The court room was again well-filled 

this morning when the hearing of the 
case of George Estes> charged with at
tempting to incite a strike on the Charm
er, was resumed. The spectators ap
peared to get considerable entertain
ment out of the proceedings, a series of 
animated skirmishes between counsel be
ing the enlivening features. Chas. Wil- 
scn, K. C.. who has been- retained to act 
with Mr. Robinson on behalf of the de
fence, was present andi.took an active 
part in the case..

Confrary to expectations the witness

Mr. Wilson contended that until it was 
shown that what took place in private 
was illegal the witness was not' obliged to 
reveal it! It was unlawful combinations, 
illegal acts, that the code provided for.

Tlie magistrate pointed out that sec
tion 121 was so strong that even sub
ject’s who administered an unlawful oath 
were liable to prosecution.

Mr. Wilson asked that before being 
compelled to answer these questions the 
witness be given time for consideration.

The magistrate said lie understood that 
was why Mr. Bodwell had asked for an 
adjournment from Friday until Monday.

Mr. Bodwell: “I woujd like to see- this 
celebrated oath. "Where is it?” “In the 
obligation.”

The witness further said that it bound 
him not to reveal anything which took 
place in private session. It didn't 
tion courf. He asked for four or five 
hours to consider the -matter further. It 
was a serious case with him, for if he 
refused to answer the questions in court 
he would be sent to jaü.

Mr. Bodwell: “There seems to be a 
great deal of red fur buried here. I’m 
not going to permit you to pose as a 
martyr. This is all for theatrical effect.”

“What conversation did you have with 
Mr. Estes on your way down from Van
couver about calling out a strike?’

In^reply witness said he told Mr. Estes 
about the “scab” freight. He might 
have said that their stand was unten
able, and the only. recourse open was to 
give the notice. He didn’t know thaf if 
a strike was called on Monday night it 
would practically tie up the C. P. N. 
ships in Victoria. He knew the Charm
er and Danube were going out on Tues
day morning. It was part of the ar
rangement to stop coal going to the Em
press.

“Wasn’t it to prevent the Charmer 
from going to Vancouver? You can’t 
say no to that?” “The arrangement was 
to handle no ‘scab’ coal or freight.”

“Did you expect to call out men on 
the Charmer and not delay or stop tlie 
voyage of that vessel?” The’ tvitness 
hesitated. . * — i *

Mr. Bodwell demanded an 
The witness, after a prolonged 
said he couldn’t say that this expecta
tion was entertained. The reason for 
ealing on the strike was because the 
agreement x^as broken. He supposed the 
steamers couldn't sail without the men, 
but they didn’t hope to prevent 
steamers from sailing.

“Then why were your men ton the 
wharf trying to prevent others 
taking the places of the strikers?”

The witness said he had told his 
not to make themselves obnoxious. He 
couldn’t say that these men were on the 
wharf. He didn’t see any. He didn’t 
remember saying on the Charmer that 
he was coming to Victoria to call a strike 
<‘ nd prevent the ships from sailing. Mr.
Estes took no part in the conversation 
in regard to this matter. He spoke of 
fhe strike in Vancouver and expressed 
regret that it wasn't settled. That was 
about all. He had talked with Mr. Estes 
after the latter’s conversation with Col.
Prior. He couldn't remember Mr. Estes 
saying he told Col. Prior that he would 
tie up every C.PiN. vessel in Victoria.
He couldn’t recall whether or not the 
subject was discusesd.

“Do you means to say you don’t re
member that subject being discussed at 
all?” “I can’t say that I do?” He 
couldn't remember Mr. Estes telling him 
on the voyage how other strikes were 
conducted. He admitted that the strike 
question was a matter of considerable 
importance to him, but he didn’t have 
more than a casual conversation with 
Mr. Estes on the subject.

When the steamer arrived there were 
a number of their members on the wharf.
He told the crew of the Charmer that 
there was going to be a meeting and 
asked them to attend. He didn’t remem
ber asking Mr. Estes to speak at a pri
vate meeting. He thought he told him 
that there was to be a meeting, but 
couldn’t say that he expected Mr. Estes 
to ccme.

“Wasn’t it the intention to let Capt.
Troup go home, and then to call out the 
m-on late at night?”

Witness replied that there was no* pltin 
at all. They didn’t communicate to 
Capt. Troup that the agreement had been 
broken. He didn’t know that there was 
an intention- on anybody’s part to, send 
such a communication.

“You know that if the men of the oth
er ships, weren’t called out it would be 
useless to attempt to stop the Charmer?”
“It wasn’t a question of stopping. If 
they decided they couldn’t work under 
the circumstances they were to go out.”
He admitted the effect would be to stop 
vhe xessel. IJe couldn’t remember wheth
er he had sent word to the men on the 
Danube to attend the meeting.

He believed orders were sent not to 
let the lines of the Danube go until the 
result of the meeting was known. He 
knew that order was given. Mr. Thomp
son might have given it. Mr. Estes may 
have gone to the meeting voluntarily.
He was not even an honorary member j Paris team was determined the* at least 
of the union. The association wouldn’t j one game should be played. Finally it 
object to Ms presence without an invita- - was decided to take eighf of the Cau
tion, as far as he knew. He would have ] ndian players and six others ever, not 
no voice in the meeting without an in- i as the .All-Canadian's, but as Dr. .Tack’s 
xitation. Witness couldn’t remember team. This nws done, and the French- 
Mr. Estes saying that he wanted the j men showed themselves to be well up in 
strike, extended to Victoria.

cess'May.' He couldn’t^give such njo,1! He couldn’t soy that he gathered from » In Ireland more dihan in either Scot-

VICTORIAN BACK FROM
BIS LENGTHY TRIP

(Prom Saturday’s Daily.)
Yesterday afternoon’s proceedings in 

the Estes case came to a rather abrupt 
conclusion. An adjournment was taken 
until Monday to enable the witness Bul
ley to satisfy his conscience that he will 
not be perjuring liimsejf by answering 
questions relating to matters which he 
believes his union oath binds him not 
to divulge. That lie will "have to an
swer these interrogations if Mr. Bodwell 
presses them, there is no doubt, because 
the magistrate has held that a society 
oath does not exempt anyone from the 
obligation of doing so in a court. Coun
sel for the prosecution, however, was 
not desirous of insisting on an answer 
until the witness had fully considered 
the situation, and therefore asked that 
further hearing be postponed until Mon
day. Coimsel pointed ont to the witness, 
however, that if he pressed the questions 
the witness would cither have to answer 
them or go to jail.

A. Gillespie Tells of Experiences of 
Team in Old Country— Their 

Record.
Bulley, whose examination occupied the 
whole morning, was not prepared to 
divulge what took place In secret session 
of his union without further consulting 
his associates.

^he former oath, the court pointed out, 
had no binding power over him. It was 
absolutely unlawful and condemned by 
fhe criminal code. In his evidence his 
duty was to tei^ the whole truth. He 
admonished the witness to answer ques
tions without hesitation, and less t.me 
would be wasted.

The witness raised the question of fhe 
Free Mason oaths. Magistrate. Hall 
said that in some provinces a special law 
permitted that order to take certain 
oaths, but those conditions did- not’ pre
vail in British -Columbia. Besidvs this 
question had nothing to do with the 
present case. The witness must tell the 
whole truth.

Tlie examination of fhe witness was 
then proceeded with. JHe said that 
Capt. Troup in- Vancouver gave his word 
that he wouldn’t dismiss anybody with
out giving 12 hours’ itotice, nor carry 
“scab” freight. lOn behalf of the union 
witness agreed not to; strike without’ 
giving 12 hours’ notice, pe reported this 
arrangement to the executive some time 
on Sunday. Mr. Estes xVas present at 
that meeting. The agreement was not 
discussed at the executive meeting at 
which witness expressed? himself as op
posed to striking until- tlie consent of the 
Victoria Society had begn obtained. Mr. 
Estes had endorsed fhis view.

Mr. Bodwell put a series of questions 
along this line, whe-n Mr. Wilson inter
vened and objected to Mj. Bodwell cross- 
examining his own witbess.

The magistrate explained that on Fri
day last Mr. Bodwell was compelled to 
cross-examine the witness because the 
latfer gave his evidence so reluctantly.

Mr. Wilson contended, that the prose
cution was instituting an inquisitorial 
inquiry. They should n,ot be permitted 
to treat their own witnesses as hostile. 
He asked that his objection be noted.

The magistrate agreed'to this, and the 
examination was continued. The wit
ness, said there was no conversation with 
other members of the executive before 
he went to the meeting of that body as 
far as be could remember.

“WTas there any official request that 
you should go out on strike?” “Not that 
I remember.”

“Then why did you go to Vancouver 
and attend! these meetings and say that 
you wouldn't go out on strike unless you 
got the consent of the Victoria Associa
tion?”

Mr. Wilson again objected. These ques
tions were not connected with Mr. Estes 
and were therefore not., rele-vant.

Mr. Bodwell: ‘This a case of pre
venting an investigation,, of the truth, 
and I intend to stop it.”

Mr. Wilson indignantly repudiated this 
charge. The defence wanted the truth 
brought out, but it must,be done accord
ing to the rules of law. .

Mr. Bodwell insisted that an atfempt 
was being made to stifle the truth. A 
warm verbal skirmish efisued, much to 
the delighti of the spectators. •

Continuing, the witness said he did 
remember saying that unless lietgot the 
vote here he wouldn’t go out on strike. 
Mr. Estes endorsed this, and subsequent
ly witness ashed him to qome to Victoria.

Mr. Bodiwell1 then put the question 
which he propounded so vainly on Fri
day: “Why did you ask Mr. Estes to 
come down. Did you have a purpose?” 
“Yes; as far as I can remember I 
don’t recall saying anyfhing else than to 
ask him to come to Victoria.”

Mr. Bodwell then asked if anybody 
had spoken to Estes regarding what he 
should do when he reached Victoria. He 
put this question several times, and 
finally the witness turned to the magis
frate and said: “I’m trying to give an 
honest answer. Am I note within my 
rights?” v

“You can’t do anything more.” the 
magistrate replied, and the witness ap
peared relieved.

The greater part of tlie discussion in 
Vancouver on Sunday was not whether 
or not they should go out on strike in 
Victoria. It wasn’t discussed at all of
ficially.

“I want to i know what you mean by 
‘discussing’?” inquired the witness.

“You don’t need a lawyer to help you 
out,” Mr. Bodwell tartly replied.

Witness continuing, said he went to 
Vancouver becatise he -belifeved the agree
ment between Capt. Troup and the union 
had been broken, and because of the 
strike on the Princess May. He drop
ped into the meeting there just as be 
would come into the police court, to hear 
this case were he an outsider. He didn’t, 
remember hearing Mry- Estes say he 
had sent the men back to the Princess 
May. Mr. Estes had nothing to do with 
stopping the st'rike on) the Czar or Priti-

Looking well and evidently feeling 
none the worse for his long tour of Ire
land, Scotland, England and Wales, A. 
Gillespie, one of Victoria’s representa
tives on the All-Canadian Rugbj* team, 
returned on Saturday evening. In his» 
own words he had a. “great time,” tlie 
hospitality of the British people was lim
itless, and the matches with Great Bri
tain's crack teams most profitable.

“British Columbia teams play good 
football,” he remarked, “but there are 
many wrinkles and tips of the game prac
ticed in Britain which we have yet to 
learn.” The principal work was all now 
done by the three-quarters; the forwards 
working tlie ball out of the scrum when 
it was taken by the alert half-backs and 
passed on to tlie three-quarters, who then 
got'in their combination and sprinting.

Scliolefieid, he said, had very bad luck. 
On the trip over while at practice he cut 
his cheek. Proper care was no-t taken of 
the injury, and towards the end of the 
tour blood poisoning rendered it impos
sible for him to participate in Ae 
matches. He was greatly missed by the 
team, as in all the games in which he

men-

When the proceedings were Resumed, 
as was expected, the court room 
crowded with spectators. Few 
have been followed with greater inter
est by the general public in this city than 
that now before the magistrate. It is 
the first time within the past decade, at* 
least, if not altogether, that a man h^s 
been brought to the bar on a charge of 
attempting to incite a strike, and this 
fact accentuates the interest with which 
it is regarded. The witness, Bulley, is 
undergoing quite a siege, which promises 
to last for several days. Mr. Bodwell is 
not yet through with him, after which 
Mr. Robertson, who appears for the pris
oner, will probably go to the bat for his 
innings. The crux of yesterday after
noon's proceedings was the attempt of 
Mr. Bodwell to ascertain whether it was 
for the purpose of helping to institute 
a strike that Mr. Estes came here. Wit
ness fenced the question to a consider
able extent and counsel clothed it in a 
variety of forms.

When the hearing was resumed witness 
stated that it was on Monday morning 
last when it was decided that Mr. Estes 
should come down to Victoria. Witness 
asked him to come.

Mr. Bodwell—To do what? Ans.—I 
simply asked him to come.
' Ques.—Yes, but you had some purpose 
in view, did you not? Ans—Yes.

Ques.—VY as it to discuss the question 
of a strike? Ans.—Not particularly.

Ques.—Was it generally so?
The witness would not give a definite 

reply. He reiterated that lie asked Mr. 
Estes to come down to Victoria, 
president, lie said, was expected to ad
dress a public meeting.

Ques.—Was there any idea in 
between you as to what Mr. Estes would 
do wliqn lie came down? Wliat was in 
your mind?

This query brought Mr. Robertson to 
What was 

was no evl-

was
cases

answer.
pause

sSSst,

the

from

men

The

common

A. GILLESPIE.

his feet with an objection, 
in the mind of tlie witness 
dence against his client, while the wit
ness certainly couldn’t swear as to whal 
was passing in Mr. Estes’s mind.

Mr. Bodwell dropped this question for 
another. “Was there,’’ he asked, "no 
common understanding that Mr. Estes 
was to come down and help in the in
stitution of a strike in Victoria?’’

Again counsel for the defence object
ed, repeating the grounds previously 
urged. The magistrate agreed that Mr. 
Bulley could not swear what Mr. Estes’s 
understanding on tlie subject was, and 
the psychic discussion was temporarily 
abated. Mr. Bodwell then asked the wit
ness if lie asked Mr. Estes to come down 
to Victoria to address a public meeting, 
and ultimately the witness replied that 
as far as he could recall he did not. The 
matter was not discussed.

Ques.—Was it in his official capacity 
that he was invited? Ans.—Will you 
put that question in another way?

Mr. Bodwell (impatiently)—Oh, I 
want an answer. I’m tired of this fenc
ing. Continuing, the witness said he in
vited Mr. Estes in his official capacity, 
witnaess acting as president of the loeil 
brandi of the Steamships’ Union when 
lie did so. He intended that Mr. Estes 
should address a meeting here, bu; did 
not state his purpose to him.

Mr. Bodwell then asked him if he 
didn’t think that Mr. Estes was a good 
speaker. Witness didn’t appear to be 
very certain on this point. Opinions, 
he said, differed.

Ques.—Well, what is your opinion?
Witness (to magistrate)—Am I sup

posed to say wliat my opiniaon is? Ul
timately he expressed the opinion that 
Mr. Estes “wasn’t a bad speaker.” When 
he asked the president to come dowu he 
(witness) had not decided for a strike. 
He did not need anybody to lay the 
beforevthe local uriions. Mr. Thompson 
had spoken in the conversation with Mr. 
Estes, He also had asked the latter to 
come here. He did not recall that any
thing else was said.

When Mr. Bodwell asked the witness 
if he asked Mr. Estes to speak at a pri
vate meeting, and if- the question of a 
strike was.,discussed,.hi private, the wit-

played he did effective work., >1* spent 
a week of two after the team left with 
his brother in Loudon, and/is expected 
back early next month.

Referring to the record qè the All-Cnn- 
adian team Mr. Giljespié p<>r*'o‘l our 
that all tilings taken into consideration 
it was creditable. In the first of the 
tour they had won the majority of fhe 
matches. Their good fortune was out
broken when they met the stnvg team 
of Wales, and at this time most of tlv 
players were pretty well fagge*1 T!v 
banquets and entertainments " Vioh V<V 
been lavishly given by the Irishman am1 
Scotsmen, and the travel had a demorn* 
izing effect on their work on the field. 
From then on there was a lack of that 
dash and spirit in the playing necessar> 
to win. The worst defeat the team sus
tained was that 
Davenport Albions, one of the best tennis 
of Great Britain. The.Canadian rdayod 
this match directly after a long trin urn! 
an elaborate banquet, at whidi all of the 
officials of the city were present. Me
ters, a player well known to Vitoria ns. 
was one of the Albion team. The mosr 
decided victory gained by the Canadian 
team was the lns£ which was won from 
the Berkshire Wanderers, who were de
feated by a margin of ten pl>H«. Tim 
match with the Edinburgh Wanderers 
was the game in wMeh the visitors h°d 
the hardest luck. They were behind 
after having made a try directly behind 
the goal posts. If the touch down halT 
been converted the victory would have 
been the Canadians, but the high wind 
prevailing spoiled tlie kick.

Asked about the game in Paris. Mr. 
Gillesnie said that the captain Imd ar
ranged for two games with the French 
teams, one on a Saturday and another 
on a Sunday. Finding Hint the feeling 
was against playing there he endeavored 

! to have the matihes declared off. The

administered >v the

■

all the tactics of the game.
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ROBIES it IMR. CHAMBERLAIN AND
’ THE GOVERNMENT. A GEORGIA JUDGEThe tide of ipulbliic opinion in Great 

Britain is running strongly against the 
'Conservative government. The result 
of recent bye-elections seems to leave 
no doubt about thaf. Premier Balfour 
is a very able and a very amialble gen
tleman, but he lacks force, public life 
appears to be more or less of a bore to 
him, and he is apparently indifferent as 
to the demoralised state of the party 
by which he is surrounded. Mr. Cham
berlain is the vitalizing, aggressive per
sonality of t*he government. But from 
the .tone of the Colonial Secretary’s re
marks of late there is reason to -believe 
he feels the burden to be pressing heavi
ly and would be glad of an excuse to 
relieve himself of the great responsibility 
he carried hitherto so cheerily, so jaunti
ly and so optimistically. There is a 
revolt in the Conservative party, too, a 
movement which in British political life 
is the invariable forerunner of a change 
of government. The Young Tories are 
on the warpatti. They are headed by a 
fighting Churchill. These guerillas have 
taken scalps already. Their appetite for 
carnage has been whetted by the suc
cess that has attended their preliminary 
onslaught. The thought of the possibili
ty of driving their own friends from 
office will but add fire to their enthusi
asm. That is one of the peculiar fea
tures of British public life as distin
guished from the conditions on this con
tinent, where the party divisional lines 
are more rigidly drawn.

Time is healing tihe sore wounds from 
which tihe Liberal party has so long suf
fered.
drawing together again. The causes of 
estrangement are disappearing. The 
bitterness of the old quarrels will be lost 
in enthusiasm at the thought of meeting 
the traditional enemy again upon equal 
terms. The abnormal state of the public 
mind, the unnatural tension created by 
the war in South (Africa, has passed 
away; the home rule divisions no longer 
divide; normal conditions again 
vail. Tire British taxpayer is regarding 
the situation1 from a personal rather 
than a national point of view. He is in 
a mood to hold somebody responsible 
now that the atmosphere t^as been; clear
ed and his blood1 has cooled.

V'AS ALARMINGLY AFFLICTED WITH CATARRH OF THE LUNGS.

CURED BY PE-RU-NA. COMMITTEE BAS I S 
REPORTLilli—lilt_I «

/ s : msrrr_~.
William Ralph Gives the 

Experience in Less 
Parts.
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US^5V.
roittee appointed to gatheil 
regarding the Island raihval 
present its report, together J 
William Ralph, R.L.S.C.E..I 
tue of his wide experience ! 
ity with the interior of tl 
^vell qualified to speak aullid 
this important matter. The 
report is a comprehensive j 
plete with much informatio 
teresting and instructive, 
ont that the questions to h 

1st. What are the
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!m a!N 4
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are:
which the railway is lo he 
What is the nature of the c< 
traversed from a ci.mmerci 
view? 3rd. What is its nnti 
engineering point of view ?

Among the objects r.ssig 
building of it is that, it will 
assistance in trade with the 
it will form part 
line and that it will load t 
ization and internal develop 

Considered under

) . “I continued using Perzna for e 
short while, end hoys never felt the 
least symptoms of catarrh since, Pe- 
rum8 is certainly a good medicine, and 
deserves the highest praise which lx 
gi ven it by the general public. ”

Judge Durham has been Secretary and. 
Treasurer of the city of Greensboro, Ga.K 
for the past three years, and has been a- 
local judge for ten years.

Bread Consumption,
There are three roads which lead from 

health to consumption. Over one of 
these roads pass all of that great multi
tude of people who die every year of 
consumption. Each route begins with 
health and happiness and ends with dis** 
ease and death. ?

First road : a slight cold—neglected—* 
settles in the head or throat—chronic* 
catarrh—extends to the lungs—con sump- 
tion—death.

Second road: a slight cold—neglected 
cough—settles in the lungs—cough grad» 
ually growing worse—consumption —*

Judge Durham, a well-known local y^h° Third road : a cold-neglected-settle*
Judge of Greensboro, Ga„ had an cape- the J“°9 hnnself set fo-’"h the facuî : in lho throttt_hoarseness_short breath 
rience with Peruna well worth reciting. Greensboro, Ga., March 3, 19G0. —consumption—death.
A report-had become current among the “Some time ago I contracted a severe Thousands havo just started on one of
Judge’s friends fliat he was threatened cold which settled on my lungs and in these roads, all of whom could bo easily 
with consumption. It was feared for a mÿ bead. i tried many remedies, all cured by Peruna. Thousands more are 
time that Georgia was to lose one of its c/ which gave me no relief, f con- half way to the fatal end of one of these 
most prominent and influential citizens, eluded that my case was catarrh of the roa^s vrno aro still curable by a course 

It was also reported that the judge head and lungs, and seeing Peruna so ?5 treatment Peruna. Yet other 
had failed to get any relief torn, any of highly recommended 1 began using it, \ d^eoSd^! Sê bLrauLnd ho^ 
the medical aid at his command, that he experiencing the very vest results from of recovery more probable by ccmmene» 
had made use of the now world famous the first bottle. * ing Peruna without delay.

A reward of $10,000 has been deposited in the Market Exchange Bank, Colum
bus, Ohio, as a guarantee that the above testimonial is genuine ; that v/e hold 
in our possession authentic. letters certifying to the same. Every one of our tes-— 
timonials are genuine and in the words of the one whose name Is appended.
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1Leaders and -rank and file are Island.
the natural starting point fo 
would be Ilnrdy Bay or 
Bay. The natural starting 
trans-eor.tinontnl lino would 

A sta r. dard g a u ge1rr Sound.
be absolutely necessary if tl 
to form pa it
tem. A light narrow gauge 
prove better n> a colonizatimi 

The only object worthy o| 
I tion is that of opening up till 
1. the Island and developing I 
* sources. The committee is ud 
I any evidence for the «assuma 
§ through line to Hardy Bay] 
5 ing point for the Yukon col 
$ in freight and passenger rat 
B" all-sea route, or promote any 
■I trade between British Hoir 

and the Yukon. Undoubted! 
y5 'line for a long, narrow, mal 
% Island like Vancouver would 
% of spinal column line, rum 

: north to south as near asl 
through the centre of the l| 
which, in course of time, fed 
shoot out to the East and VI 
It is impossible to build right 
the centre of the Island at j 
time. On the other hand, a 
along the East Coast would] 
drawback: its main purpose i 
develop the coastal area, wine 
more benefitted by steamshij

of a trans-conJUDGE DURHAM, OF {SREENSBOEO, GEOECIA.

Catarrh of* the Lungs 
the First Stage of 
Consumption.

remedy, Reruns, end made a prompt re
covery. The affair created quite 
tion in medical circles especially, and 
the many friends of Judge Durham were 
not only exceedingly gratified at his re
covery, but were enthusiastic in their 
praises of the remedy that had brought 
him relief.

t
a sensa-

pre-

So All Medical 
Authorities Agree. f

Nevertheless tho majority of t*he gov
ernment is very large. It will be in 
power long enough to give the Liberal 
party time to latttend to its. wounds and 
complete its organization. Under the 
influence of Mr. Chamberlain, tihe 
gressive, tiile inspiring and the aspiring 
force in the organization, it 
complete its full term. But it is notice-" 
able that more than once of late that 
Çtiûat minister -has alluded to the 
cumulation of years upon his head. He 
is not the man to capitulate even to 
Time himself without arguing the 
to a conclusion. These allusions-indi
cate that thle thought of retirement hns

t*

I
ag-

may even

ac-

railways.
Another matter to bo ec 

that it should benefit as nra 
sible of the existing commua 
general principles in seîeeti:

ns foil

case t may he summed up 
That the main end in view is I 
tion road: to be so built as to] 
maximum of internai develoj 
local traffic. 2nd. The road 1 
as directly northwest and soul 
as nearly in the centre of the 
is consistent with a reasons 1] 
construction and a reasonabll 
of traffic. 3rd. The only devia 
the direct route should he ma 
purposes of a substantial ref 
cost of building, marked sup 
resources of a particular distri 

I tension of railway facilities ‘ 
. S townships.

occurred to Mr. Chamberlain. He will 
be dose to the limit set by the great 
Israelite to the years-of man’s activities 
before thle present Imperial House shall 
be dissolved. The following words, ut
tered after'his return from South Africa, 
sound almost'Tike a valedictory: “I 
convinced that the mission of the British 
Empire is only jusit beginning. It is a 
mission of peace, of civilization, a union 
of hearts and spirits in these interests. 
If I have done anything to lay a single 
brick to that great edifice, which I be
lieve will rear itself into the skies in the 
future, I am amply repaid.”

■* sions. This examination is said to be rather about a fire occurring at NootKa on the-
1»», in which Stockholm A Dawley’s. lent of the second year examination at our ’ , , . ,

Eastern universities. general store was destroyed. The loss
The High school at present has not the is estimated at $3,000, which is not cov- 

facilities for undertaking second year Uni- ered by insurance, 
versi/ty work, although it has completed 
affiliation with McGill University as far as , 
first year's work is concerned.

I wish to draw your attention to the fol- ' , _ „
lowing statement appearing In a report to Begins First Sunday After Easter—Why 
the Vancouver board of school trustees 1 It hs Observed,
made within the last month by Principal
Shaw, of the Vancouver High school. He The Times has received the following: 
says: “Further, it Is In virtue of this par- circular regarding Lora's Day Week from
ticular part of our work" (he Is referring the Lord’s Day Alliance, wnich it is ve
to the University course at Vancouver Col- , quested to publish:
lege) “that Vancouver College is likely to •* ‘Lord's Day Week’ has won as promin- 
be the chief, if not, for some years at least, eut a place in the thought of evangelical 
the only, institution of British Columbia to Christianity as the Week of Prayer, 
participate in the benefits and prestige aris- throughout at least the Anglo-Saxon world, 
ing from appointments to Rhodes scholar- in Britain, United States and Canada it 
ships.” is quite generally observed. It always be

lt is practically conceded that Vancouver gius witn the first Suuaay after 
Is In a much better position than Victoria ti-tili April). It therefore begin
in regard to the matter of Rhodes scholar- Sunday, 19th April. All societies having
ships, and the above quotation is in a large for their object the preservation of the
degree entirely justified. Lt is to be hoped Lord's Day have united in an earnest call
that it will not long remain so. the observance of the 25th Lord's Day

Before closing this report I wish to point Week on thei above dates, 
ont that Victoria has been for many years “Someone may ask ‘Why a Lord's Day 

The first matter taken up was the con- very much behind Vancouver in the matter Week at all?’ We may answer.:
sidération of the constitution, which, af- of higher education in the High schools, “L Because there is special need of a
ter the nassimr of some amendments and I feel that Victorians should make an revival of reverence for the Lord’s Day- ter the passing ot some amendments, effort to establish their city, the oldest and The Divine authority of the Sabbath law 
was finally adopted. wealthiest community in the province, in is called in question or openly denied. The

President Newbury informed those the position lt should occupy as the leading day itself is observed by many—even Chris- 
seems also to be the opinion in Great j present that the question of the Cecil educational centre tonda^ce^rix^ne81^^  ̂ pt£e
Britain. Rhodes scholarships, had been taken up _ „ ,,„„kïïk lom to general reading, social gatherings or

by the executive. Gordon Grant, secre- V ictoria, B. V.. Marcn zotn, - - pleasure seeking. What wonder, therefore,
tare then read the following renort tin- A few remarks were made by Prm- if the worldly and non-religious without tary men reau me iouowing report up > report was hesitation or apology make the Holy Day
on the subject: cipal lam, alter -ni-icn me report ».» ot a nonqay 0l ,the worid? If God's-

The executive committee have delegated aa°Pted- Mr- ^-ewbury then read_ a pa Day be dishonored neither His Word nor 
to1 me the du?y o™ renortine to°TOif the Per <m ear,y scll°o1 llfe m Victoria. He His Name nor other sacred thing will 1» 
present position of the Victoria High gave a description of the nature of the P°_?'si'Lered' -JLf tllli-1,2Vthi c^utulT ne 
school-in relation to the Obeli Rhodes first schools established here and the “^Beca'use'^ there ““èerlôus’ d-im^er'^of
oCf therSsc£,Sl’a»Mnsgeneta y °n ^ education given children. The circnm- thc'Lord™™ ay as a naSoml Canàman in-

As most of yon "are aware, the scholar- stances leading up to the founding of the stitution being seriousiy impaired and ot 
ships are for the amount of £300 per year High school were outlined. Before con- }“Ji1a theLi'ml? MaiwUcor 
tormaitoainaa"pnpfiSaStUIoiford,1nUafflco^ cIuf,In* he Paid a «bute to the excellent portions yield to theVe^urè of business' 
paratlve degreeP(yf luxury " work of the teachers of those days. and make use of the Lord's Day to get
edDb> toer1anteCedÎRtedes'aharbeaJ£Pîàto Miss Vi°let Powell rendered a piano ^Uy ‘this "mf of^forvign'"000  ̂ >.
fv In Victoria In connection with the sub- sol° in her usual admirable style, after which, not content with an effort to secure- > ■
ject, and fullv discussed the matter with which a short recess was declared in a 'lion’s share of our phenomenal natural
tiaei government iSfSSSe&tWes’T$S Wïieh, ,** PUP'ÛS HVed °Ver ag!Ün °,d S*.?® Tr^aws" taSgStallKS
VU:tmdaeandeVam20uv^r>rEfightamhools).t schooI days. too-Amorican, European aud Asiatir-to
arrangements then made by him1 were Miss Cameron read a paper on the roQdy too often to enter sexen-da>-m-the- 
tentative, but it may be assumed that his old Broughton street Girls’ school. :oLlïian.,
weigb^w-fih'the'othe/ trimtees ^aTe great A. J. Pineo suggested that papers rord”sVa/rath^fhmlis'l losmg employ-

It was suggested that the* Vancouver such as had been read by Miss Cameron ment. Between 100,000 and 150,000 in
High school be the only one entitled to and Mr. Newbury should be preserved already have no Sabbath rest,
offer candidates for the scholarships it nnt only because they were of excep- son3, throughout the^muut?” bv i‘u who 
fii nt8 e^prwdnce1 at ^resetit^coverfiijç'kthe tionai interest, but because they were mtoe t^&rd's Day LCndto umko an 
necessary work. Dr. Parkin would not, of historic value. This was agreed to by impression upon the public mind that will
however, listen to that proposal, as he con- ' the meeting and the secretary was in- a®7T . „ . t „ _
sidered the scholarship should be open to t t j t nreserve all documents relat- xv Hl°'T We ob6erve ,Lcnl
any British Columbian wherever educated, structed to preserve all documents re la t ^eek ? What use can we make of it? In

By the will of the late Cecil Rhodes the mg to the early history of schools in this other years it has been used, in the follow-
following matters are to be considered in city. ing ways, which may be reganled. as sug-
awarding the scholarships: a vocal solo entitled “Tired” was estions to those desiring such:Firstly—'Literary and scholastic attain- .A onA « T 1;,SS?c4al are preached
ments. 'Secondly—Fondness of and success ven by ^Miss Lora I owell, and alter a Lord s Da.x, and Christian peopie encourag^-
in manly outdoor snorts, such as cricket, vote of thanks was tendered those who ed specially to pray for its better observ- 
football ‘ and the like. Thirdly—Qualities f00i- nart «he gathering was brought to ance. , ,
of manihood, truth, courage, devotion to , f 4f»p 0 Some special reference is made in
duty, sympathy for and protection of the a .close b‘V the singing of God bave tne Sunday school urging upon the children
weak, kindliness, unselfishness and fellow- King.” "the claims of the Lord’s Day—its sacred-
Ship. Fourthly—Exhibition during ochool----------------------------- - its benefits.
days of moral force of character, and of 7TTT . v T>-C4T>rxT?aw?rx 41 3*‘ .ThlxrSaRleJ.® Â°,ne ^ Y* s-‘s» T*
instincts to lead and to take an interest in ZILLAH MAY REiPORTED. f’ ^.* 8* <*^c‘
his schoolmates, for those latter attributes - ■ - — 4. Lord s Day Alliance executives ar-

likely in after-life to guide Mm, to Fire Desltfloyed' S(tore at NoOtka, Doing unlon mGetInSs in their centre
esteem the performance of public duties Damiflirvx to Evfent of 'Throe or vicinity.as his highest aim. Uamiage to Extent 01 three 5. Labor councils or unions arrange for

Our attention needs to be directed chief- Thousand. meetings for the discussion of the question
ly to the facilities provided at the High ------------ the labor view-point and for the em-
school for the first of the above qualiflea- rpv ^ien» qr-hnoner ZFUtoh M.av was pn-afliZlng of the vvorkingmnn's special in-ttons, viz., literary and scholastic attain- -tne sealing genooner Ziilian aia> terest in the weekly rest day.
ments. I feel satisfied that in the other reported yesterday with a catch of do “There is no better time in the year than 
qualifications the pupils of the Victoria skins. The news was brought ashoie just before the summer season with its
High school will compare favorably with, by a siwash -xvtiio sighted tihe schooner ?P®cIal temptatiofts to Sabbath dcsecra-
if they are not superior to, pupils attend1- .. - „ nnA ® tlon-ing other schools in the province. during the day, and w>as telegraph, d to

standard has been deter- the Times by its Oiaiyoquiot correspon
dent.

News also cames flroen tihe coast to-day

REPORT ON RHODES
SCHOLARSHIPS READ

7
At Meeting of High School Alumni Held 

Friday Evening—Interesting 
Programme.

LORD'S DAY WEEKUU1

There was a very good attendance at 
the meeting of the High School Alumni 
held on Friday in the assembly room 

It may be of the High school building. The pro
colonial prejudice, aa naturally the Co- j gramme was an exceedingly instructive 
Icnial Secretary has loomed larger in the onc’ embracing a report from the secre- 
puiblie eye in Greater Britain than the tary on Cecil Rhcdes scholarships, pa-
other ministers, hut it appears to us that .T?.1*1’ President Newbury aud Miss A 
., ... , , „ ,, us tnai ; d_ Cameron on early life m Victoria, and
the withdraiwal of Mr. Chamlberlam from ■ a mmlber of well-rendered musical selec- 
publie life would1 mean immediate Coil- tions.

S With southern terminus a* 
^ various northern termini haveM 

gm gested. One suggestion is HH 
y-;. with a line thence south to Po* 

This route the gentleman who* 
K it says should follow a soiH 

W' course to the north end of LnkH 
«V; sen and the*eastern border of* 

^ into tlic Kla-anch valley. An* 
^ gestion is the southeast arm ofl 

f. "Sound, the reason assigned ■ 
h Qnatsino Sound is n magnificeH 
I -nearer the Orient than any o* 
v on the Island. It excells Ri™ 
I from the fact that large cral 
F penetrate Quatsino Narrow* 

Bay is claimed by the gentlfl 
suggested Quatsino to be on ■ 
side of ‘the Island and woulfl 
suitable for the Yukon trade. ■ 
which would be opened up by a I 
nlng from the southeast arm t<* 
anch valley is very highly ml 
while there is no particular vB 
tween Lake Nimpki<di and HfH 
There is a perfectly feasible rm 
the southeast arm to Ivla-anchl 

It has been representod. howl 
the s-tretch of land from Hardi 
Lake Nimpkish is rich in nil 
sources. A. W. Huson, whose! 
tance with the less known pari 
Island is of long standing, say* 
line to Hardy Bay would ren<l 
sible fine agricultural land, gfl 
seams and cedar forests.

The committee, however, bel 
the route to the southeast arm I 
sino Sound lias not been prove! 
onstration. If. nevertheless, il 
shown to be feasible there are ml 
ments in favor of that route. T\l 

1^: miles, instead of forty-five, (M 
\ abouts, would bo a saving of I 
Is able moment. There seems to 1 
\ ference of opinion either ns to I 

; ability of tho country for build!
great natural resources on thal 

" of the route from the south I 
Nimpkish along the Kla-nnnh I 
the head of Wass Lake and the! 
to Much ala t Lake. Mr. Husoil 
daily enthusiastic over that pal 
Island. From Crown mountainl 
Nimpkish lie believes the line I 
worth constructing for the timn 

k Besides this, he says the dij 
£ highly mineralized, gold in pay! 
; titles being found in the Kla-ad 

while there are indications of d 
I- per and white marble deposits 1 

points. The land is well ada| 
cultivation.

From Mnchalnt Lake the lint 
▼eyed by Mr. Gray, runs in an 
direction, skirting the north 
Crown mountain. This route,

Easter 
s with.

fservative defeat if the apposition is in 
reality the Li'beral piarty, and not a 
rumber of warring factions. From the 
tione of tihe London newspapers that

I

Irishmen cannot be kept down in the 
United States. Of the ten orators who 
held forth in Seattle on St. Patrick’s 
day three were judges, two colonels, one 
general, one major, and three plain 
misters.
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WAR MEDALS

Will Be Presented to American Nurses 
Who Served on the Hospital 

Ship Maine.

London. March 20.—War Minister 
Broderick, in a reply in the House of 
Commons to a question of Harold "J. 
Tennant, Liberal, says instructions were 
given on March 13th to issue war 
medals for presentation to the five Am
erican nurses who served on the hospital 
»hip Maine in the South African and 
Chinese wars.

1/

tey tiiere is in it, 
will work on the

TRAMPLED TO DEATH.

Hamilton, March 21.—John Eustice, one 
of the best known men in Wentworth 
County, was kicked and trampled to death 
hy a vicious horse in a.stable belonging to 
Daniel Reed, yesterday. i

Away With Gatarrlj!
IT’S LOATHSO-ME, IT’S DISGUSTING. 

INSTANT RELIEF AND
CURE SECURED BY TflE USE OF 
DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POW
DER.

Here’s strong evdence of the quickness 
and sureness of that wonderful remedy. 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder: “For years 
I was a vlotim of Chronic Catarrh—tried 
many remedies, but no cure was effected 
until I had procured and used Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal . Powder. First applica
tion gave me instant relief, and in an in
credibly short while I was absolutely 
cured.”—J fîmes Headley, Dundee. N. Y.

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves In 30 
minutes.

Sold by Jackson & Oo. and Hall & Co.—11

PERMANENT
will be

Anyone desiring to speak on the pre
sent state of the Lord's Day question In 
Canada can obtain Information on applica
tion to the Lord's Day Alliance, 133 Con
federation Life Building, Toronto.”

The educational 
mined, and it Is necessary that all appli
cants nass the first University examination 
at Oxford, generally known as Reepon-
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basis in fact. The Liberals in this j sibilities attaching 
province who favor me as leader, will British country, 
not, I believe, under any circumstances, 
accept Mr. Smith. They certainly will 
not receive him, or any other person for 
that matter, if it is attempted to secure j where, 
the leadership by unfair means. It is Creek 
quite clear that a clique of Liberals in 1 
this city, whom I may denominate as 
the grafter crowd and who are in politics 
not for the success of the^Liberal policy 
but for the purpose of lining their own 
pockets, having determined to substitute 
Mr. Smith for me in the leadership of 
the party. They have thrown down the 
gauntlet to me and my friends, and w«* 
will not be slow to take it up. Ti>é only 
possible effect on this attempt on their 
part will be to completely demoralize the 
Liberal partly and insure the return of 
the Conservatives. Speaking for myself,
I would much prefer to see a. decent re
spectable Conservative government 
power in this province than to see the 
Liberal party in the ascendancy domin
ated by the boodle element which. I am 
ashamed to say, it contains within its 
borders.”

to residence in a j 
An object lesson can

not but have a salutary effect not only 
in the neighborhood of Fernie, but else- 

The men assaulted at Coal 
employed for the purpose of 

saving valuab’? property from destruc
tion. The ob. f.i ;.i the mob was there
fore to dert:.> property.. Apart alto
gether fv: vi ;he seriousness of the of- 

.at account, however, the

were

feme, o :
rights 02 individuals to apply them
selves in any calling without interference 
must be vindicated. We hope British 
Columbia is not yet so highly ”organ- 
izéd” that her rulers will quietly acqui
esce in mob despotism.

ini NEWFOUNDLAND AND
RECIPROCITY.

Tihe extraordinary session of the Unit
ed States Senate, called by the president 
for, the purpose of dealing with the pro
pose Panama ditch cmd reciprocity treat
ies, has came to an end. The treaty 
with Culba has been ratified; that with 
Newfoundland doies not seem to have 
ibeen mentioned at all. New England in
terests were tqo powerful and refused to 
permit an anapfigemieait which would ad
mittedly have-proved’ a great benefit and 
convenience to the vast majority of the 
citizens of both countries, but which 
might have temporarily interfered with 
the existing .order of imonopolies in Am
erican seaboard cities. It is evidently 
only with dependencies like Cuba, which 
can be forced to give our enterprising 
neighbors very much the longer end of

AS TO PARTY LINES.

The Times has the highest respect 
for Mr. A. E. McPhillips and the great
est .admiration for the course he has pur
sued during the late political troublous 
times. He was for years a consistent 
supporter af governments the Times just 
as consistently opposed, ana ns severely 
condemned. And we submit that our 
opposition has been justified by the 
events of the past few y^ars.
Columbia is still suffering 'from the con
sequences of the doings of the govern
ments Mr. McPhillips supported and the 
Times condemned. But these things are 
now matters of history. Let us consider 
present-day affairs.

We have not the slightest doubt as to 
the singleness of purpose of Mr. McPhil
lips. He desires above all things to de
feat the present government. He is 
strongly opposed to a declaration in fa
vor of party’ lines, and will fight to the 
last ditch in defence of his position. But 
the party with which the dissident 
member for Victoria is allied is not by 
any means so strongly entrenched. The 
Conservative members of it, who are in 
the majority, would declare for party 
lines at once if they thought such a 
declaration would increase their pros
pects of attaining power. Some of the 
most prominent members of it attended 
the recent convention which upheld the 
position of Mr. Charles Wilson as Con
servative leader. They pledged them
selves to introduce federal party lines at 
the earliest opportunity. Only the con
tumacy of Colonel Prior stood in the 
way of the consummation of the deal. If 
the Colonel had been chosen as leader 
there would have been a Conservative 
government in power in British Colum
bia to-day, aud every Conservative in 
Mr. McBride’s party, possibly with the 
exception of Mr. McPhillips, would have 
supported it. Only a week ago one of 
the most prominent* members of the 
party with which. Mr. McPhillips is al
lied delivered an address before the Con
servative club of Vancouver on the po
litical conditions in British Columbia. 
His action did not indicate that if the 
opportunity presented itself he would not 
ally himself with a provincial Conserva
tive party.

No one who keeps his eyes upon the 
signs of the times can help noting these 
things. The trend of events is in the 
direction of party lines. The public are 
tired of the sordid manoeuvrings of 
grasping, ambitious individuals 
would welcome almost any change in the 
hope that it would be for the better— 
that it might result in the -recognition of 
a more elevated standard of political 
ethics and the creation of a body of 
men bound together by something more 
substantial than mere ‘ephemeral per
sonal interests. As it is at present the 
consequences of wrong-doing can be 
evaded by the production of chaos and 
the old game afterwards resumed by the 
formation of new combinations. .

There is no secret whatever about the 
aspirations of Conservatives. They hope 
to settle their differences and make as 
early an appeal as possible to the elec
torate upon party lines. We conceive it 
to be our duty to call the attention of 
Liberals to these facts, and to urge the 
necessity of making preparations for the 
day of-battle. It may come sooner than 
many of us expect, because if a Conser
vative once catches a glimpse of office, 
and especially if his nose gathers a whiff 
of the good things that always accom
pany office under a Conservative gov
ernment, he will right speedily shake 
hands with his quarrelsome brother and 
“rally round any old leader.”

Mr. McPhillips must understand these 
few remarks as applying only to the or
dinary Tory, who does not allow his 
principles to interfere with what he re
gards as the legitimate purposes of party 
organization—the possession of power.

British

the s>ti£k, that" reciprocity treaties can 
be successfully negotiated. The spirit 
of protection is too strong to permit of a 
treaty that "would be anything like equal
ly advantageous t*o both parties to re
ceive the necessary two-thirds of a tna- 
jori-ty in the American Senate. In that 
omnipotent body the monopoliste have 
a firm*, a powerful, and apparently a 
lasting friend. The Canadian Magazine 
for March has an article dealing with 
the experience of Canada in reciprocity 
negotiations. It goes away back to 1875 
in thé record, but Canadas attempts to 
reach a fair basis (for an exchange of 
products dates*farther back than that. 
In 1875 tihe late Hon. Alexander Mac
kenzie, Premier of Oanada, and the late 
Kon. James G. Blaine, ex-Speakcr of the 
United States House of Representatives, 
were joint guests at a St John, N. B., 
banquet. In the course of a memoràble 
speech Mr. Mackenzie said: “A morning 
paper to-day said that it was an inter
esting coincidence that Mr. Mackenzie 
and Mr. Blaine should meet as guests 
at tike banquet to-night, the one the 
head of a Ministry which initiated) ne
gotiations for a Treaty of Reciprocity, 
the other the head of a party which laid 
the treaty on the glielf. It was sug
gested that -we might meet and 
notes, and that perhaps we -might be 
able to settle our account.

compare

W ell, for
my ptart, I may say to Mr. Blaine, T 
am willing to trade, but as it requires 
two to make a bargain, if you are. not 
willing I must go somewhere else.’ ”

Sir John Macdonald tried to make re- 
cipiraciity tihe basis of a treaty* between 
the two countries at a later date. He, 
too, failed, and made the same answer.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier likewise endeav- 
order to secure a reciprocity treaty 
and he, too, made the same answer when 
he saiw himself face tio face with the 
ditiong which faced Mr. Mackenzie and 
Sir John A. Macdonald.

eon-
and

Norw that Newfoundland has failed in 
her attempt! to break into the United 
States market, it should be a good time 
for hier to consider her relationship with 
Canada. The spirit of federation is in 
the air. After a quarter of a century of 
groping Canada ihas found herself- and is 
on the high road to a greater prosperity 
than has Ibeen. Our federation is no ex
periment such as that of Australia, nor 
is it a nucleus that may ibe dissipated, 
such as the colonies of South Africa. 
The business is established and is re
garded with coufidence -not only by Can
adians, but by tihe world at large. For 
proof of this consider the fact announced 
by telegraph, to-day that Canadian se
curities are of the highest rank -in the 
London markets. The oŒ-d colony would 
simply be taken into partnership with 
an established concern, will all the de- 
partimenits running smoothly • and valu
able connections with all partis of the 
earth. It would be a fine thing to round 
off confederation, but it would1 be a 
finer thing from the point of view of the 
practical Newfoundlamder, we assume, 
to have the French shore difficulty per
manently settled and the status of the 
colony finally determined, 
tion with Canada would have the im
mediate effect of impressing upon the 
Imperial government the imperative 
necessity of disposing without loss of 
time of that vexed question. The lebaff 
administered by the United St~t:s will 
assuredly have the affect of ci eating a 
flood of annexation sentiment in New* 
foundland. The Dominion government 
should take advantage of the opportuni
ty. Our revenues are so buoyant and 
tihe future so bright that we <?ould af
ford to offer generous terms. It would 
be a magnificent climax tio Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s career as an Imperial states
man if under his direction the whole of 
the British dominions in this 
zono should be brought uqder 
confederation.

Gonfedera-

THE COAL CREEK OUTRAGE.

The affair at the Fernie coal mines 
was not as serious as at first reported. 
There were less than one hundred men 
in the mob which took part in the out
rageous assault upon the superintendents 
and workmen at the Coal Creek mines. 
But the act was a lawless one, and steps 
should "be taken to prove to all concern
ed that lawlessness will not be tolerated 
in- British C-olnmbia. It will be well to 
make this thoroughly understood at once, 
because it is a deplorable fact that the 
prospects are not at present very bright 
for' the restoration of harmonious rela
tions between capital and labor in Brit
ish Columbia. No doubt a considerable 
element of the population of Fernie and 
neighboring towns is foreign and does 
not as yet fully comprehend the respon-

cme

Our esteemed morning contemporary 
indulges in a characteristic sneer at Sen
ator Templeman to-day. The 
ator is in Ottawa, but his record 
here. Whatever blemishes there

Sen-

may
in that record, it will bear scrutiny.
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HOT TIMES AHEAD.

Politics is the spice of life in British 
Columbia, and surely 
enough variety in our politics within the 
last year or two to give great zest 
to this favorite pursuit and recreation 
of the twentieth century man. 
sidering the political vagaries of the 
times, we implore our readers to keep in 
mind the fact that while some politicians 
appear on the surface to be manoeuver- 
ing for their own personal fame, and per
haps aggrandizement, as a 
fact in their hearts they believe they 
are working primarily for the success 
of the party with which they have iden
tified themselves and ultimately for the 
good of their country.

Take the case of Mr. Martin, 
member for Vancouver. He has stated 
more than once that lie has no confidence 
in the present government of British Co
lumbia. He thinks that in the interests 
of the province it ought to be destroyed. 
If he had any assurance that on the 
death of the administration of Colonel 
Prior there would be a dissolution of ihe 

XHouse and an appeal to the electors on 
party lines, with himself as one of the 
heads p£ the two parties, lie would put 
the government out of business at once. 
All this, of coursç, provided he had the 
power. Tne power he undoubtedly once 
had, but he neglected to use it, and there 
is good reason to believe it has passed 
from him. In the meantime the province 
must struggle along under a government 
that is unworthy of the confidence of the 
patriot until he has completed his plans 
and prepared the electoral mind for the 
reception, of the only one who can save 
it from the myrmidons of his rule who 
swarm on all sides.

On examination we find Mr. Martin’s 
once compact following of half a dozen 
or so in the Legislature has dwindled 
to one or two at the most. Consequently 
the member for Vancouver no lotiger 
holds the life of the government in his 
hands. Mr. Martin has had a varied 
and interesting public career. The man
ner in which he has conducted himself 
and held his party together in thé ptiês- 
ont House furnishes at once a beautiful 
epitome of his past career in various 
fields and çif big fine capacity for leader
ship, As another instance of how he 
grows upon liis followers and attracts 
men to him, consider his standing in 
Vancouver, where his dominance was 
once supreme and unchallenged. The 
liberals of the Terminal City by a vote 
of about three to one have decided that 
there should be 
*hip of the provincial Liberal party. It 
is true that really there is no Li'beral 
party taking part in provincial affairs. 
If there are any representatives of the 
'party in the present Legislature they are 
pretty evenly distributed through the 
government and the recognized opposi
tion. But it may be that the next gen
eral election Will be conducted on party 
lines, and it is desirable that such a con
tingency should be prepared for. Con
servatives recognize the possibility of a 
party fight, and they do not attempt to 
disguise their feelings in the matter at 
alL They hope to join issue with the 
Liberals under the leadership of Mr. 
Martin or with a party demoralized 
through the agency of Mr. Martin. We 
can hardly expect any assistance from 
them in healing the breach. The inters 
views we append, taken from the Van
couver World, indicate that there is an
other big fight in prospect. Now is the 
time to have it out and settle on^e for 
all the differences in the party. Thare 
seems to be a consensus of opinion that 
it is necessary to choose a leader before 
any effective organization can be com
pleted. If that should prove to be the 
opinion of the majority of Liberals in 
the province the convention will undeubt- 
edly be held. Steps should be taken to 
see that delegates are selected in a reg-; 
vilar manner and that the convention 
shall faithfully represent the sentiments 
of the Liberals of the province. It is 
time to put an end to the burlesque 
politics with which w’e have so long been 
afflicted.

In regard to the organization of a 
provincial Liberal party, Mr. Senkler, a 
prominent party man in Vancouver, said 
to the World:

“I am absolutely satisfied that under 
Mr. Joseph Martin we cannot carry 
British Columbia. Liberals from the in
terior have assured me that in case the 
elections should come off at a near date, 
their associations would be compelled to 
repudiate the present leader entirely in 
order to secure the slightest show for 
the nominee. Mr. Martin talks of the 
peopie who are going around the street 
saying things behind his back. On Mon
day night the only semblance of the 
stuffing of which he seems to be so much 
afraid, was done by Martin supporters. 
They were there in a crowd—and a good 
number of them were not Liberals at all. 
Mr. Martin would be a strong man in 
the party if he would work with the 
othets; hut it is utterly useless for him 
to try to domineer. He is a progressive 
politician, and has time to give to the 
organization of elections. Hitherto thare 

. lias been no one willing to sacrifice tne 
necessary time to oppose him with suffi
cient energy to down him. The tjme has 
come through,” lie added significantly.

Mr. Martin said, when asked:
44Would you accept Mr. Smith as lead

er, supposing he were elected to that po
sition ?”

“Certainly, if he were the choice of 
the parly. But I know perfectly well 
that he is not that choice. The only 
way he can secure the leadership will be 
through fraud. I have been tn communi
cation with my friends concerning the 
question, and they all understand that 
I am quite willing to step aside if a per
son acceptable to the Liberal party is 
chosen in my place. If, as yon soy, Mr. 
Senkler says that Ralph Smith would 
unite the Liberal party, he must be quite 
well aware that his statement has no
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;! in a training school for nurses, as a pro-ha- i 
tiouer or otherwise?

10. What illness nave you ka:l and when? !
11. Have you any tendency to'pulmonary ! 

complaint»?
13. Are your s’.gfnt and hearing perfect? i
14. Do you intend to follow nursing as a | 

profession?
15. Do you promise, if accepted, to re- j 

main In the train ng school for 2y2 years i
1 and obey the rules of the school and of the
j hospital?

DIRECTORS APPROVED | ,17. Give the names, addresses and occu- | 
DffVICG'D nm UC i Potions of two persons, other than rela- 

VJT Jx£Lwi3ci> tives. to be referred to If necessary?

NEW BUES Ü 
TRAINING SCHOOL

WILL TEST LOCAL street from Church way that he could 
get him a lot free.

The time for voti”?: on the by-law was 
fixed to take place between the hours of 
0 and 7 or-. Friday, April 3rd.

Aid. Bernard the1' introduced the sub
ject of voting machines. There was a 
company i’> the city which owned these 
machine?, and if it was the intention of 
the council to give them a show the 
nresent would be a favorable time. Aid.

hcarfily endorsed the suggestion, 
and the clause referred to was r '•corîT'- 
ingly inserted. Aid. Stewart thought 
th« only tli.og to bo feared v-(; the pos- 
sibility of there being insufficient 
chines now in the city for t?:o puypovc.

Aft' r the consideration of the sire by
law the meeting adjourned.

I

: to DECIDE CARNEGIE
LIBRARY SITE BY-LAW

■ I declare the above statements are cor
rect.

Dated at
.. ... Applicant.

No changes are suggested in the re- I

this 190 .

Complete List of the Regulations Gov

erning Probationers at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital.

Council Will Consider Licenses With a 

View to Increasing the City- 

Revenue.

mninirg portion of the hook except on I 
page 11. in rules for nurses off duty, the ! 
words “and a half*’ be inserted after !

APPRECIATIVE LETTER.the word “two.” And also on page 12, 
rule 9. to read as follows:

9. Nurses are permitted to receive I 
their friends in the parlor on nfty even- '
ing, from half-past « to 10 o clock, - for I Probably the most interesting matter 
socml intercourse, music, etc on the . the deliberations of the
permission of the lady -superintendent,

fojk~
SMUGGLER SgEgENCBD.

Must Spend 'Yearinjj^TO^d Pay $1,000 

Far Taking .Chinese Into States.

Provincial Mining Association Acknowl
edge* the Good Services o-f the 

Local Press.

The following letter, which -is seif- 
■ explanatory, has been received at this 
office from A. L. Bely-ea, secretary of 
the Provincial Mining Association:

i
Tiie revised by-laws governing the 

training school for nurses at the Provin
cial Royal Jubilee Hospital came up for 
consideration at the last meeting of the 
board of directors and were finally ad
opted. The new by-law’s will be printed 
and placed in prominent places in the 
hospital for the perusal of nurses. They 
follow:

The' board of directors of the Provin
cial Royal Jubilee Hospital extend the 
privilege of two and a half sears’ train
ing to* women desirous of becoming pro
fessional nurses.

Those wishing to obtain this course of 
instruction must apply in person to the 
lady superintendent, upon whose appro
val they will be received into the school 
for three months on probation when 
there is a vacancy.

Each applicant must be between the 
ages of. 21 and 30 years, and will be re
quired to fill out and sign the form of 
application for admission to the training 
school and to send with it a certificate 
from a physician stating that- she is in 
good health and is free from any organic 
diseases.

During lier probation the candidate 
will be boarded and lodged, at the ex
pense of the hospital, but will receive no 
other compensation. She must provide 
herself with suitable dresses of washing 
material and aprons for use during that 
time. Probationers will be permitted to 
assist in the wâtrrls. in order to test 
their capability and aptitude, and that 
they may thoroughly understand the du
ties they will b*1 expected to perform ns 
pupil nurses. They will he examined in 
reading, writing, arithmetic and plain 
sewing.'

The indy superintendent will decide as 
to the probationer’s fitness for work, 
and the propriety of retaining her, and 
may do so at any time during her time 
of probation. She can also, at any time 
with the approval of the hoard of direc
tors, dismiss a punil nurse for miscon
duct. negligence or incapability.

Those who (wove themselves renions 
and capable as probationers will be 
oepted as pupil nurses and receive $7 per 
month for the first year. £10 per month 
for the second vear and $15 per month 
for the remainder of the term, 
sums are allowed for the dresses, text
books and other expenses of the pupil 
nurse during her course of training, and 
are not intended as wages, her training 
and instruction being considered a full 
equivalent for her services.

Pupil nurses will serve tin the wards 
of the hospital, and will be suMect to 
the rules thereof, taking night duty and 
emergency calls -as may be required.
Tliev will reside in the hnsnDM. and will 
he furnished with ho*rd and materials 
for two dresses, two caps and six aprons 
in each year.

Whenever it is possible they will be 
granted a half dnv each ^eek for recrea
tion. and two weeks’ holiday each year.

The hours nf dutv will, be: For day 
nurses, from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. For night 
nurses, from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m.

Whenever pupil nurses rre sick they 
will he eared for frrn*nitoutdv in the hos
pital. but shon’d their sickness develop 
into a chronic ailment or incapacitate 
Ihem for work in the wards, thev will 
be granted leave of absence until such 
time as they are strong enough to con
tinue their course without detriment to 
themselves or to the hospital. When 
the illness extends ever two weeks it 
may be necessary to fill the vneanew 
and in such case no remuneration will 
be allowed, except for the first two 
weeks of her illness. When she has re
covered and is fit to return to dntv. she 
can do so at the next or nnv subsequent 
vacancy w’thin a neriod of six months 
from the date of her recovery, bnt the 
date of her possible graduation shall be 
extended hv the time lost over and above 
the fortnight allowed.

Form of application for the admis 
sion to the training school for nurses,
Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital:

1. Name In full and present address?
2. Age. date and place of birth?
3. Height? Weigh*?
4. Are you single, married or a widow?

If either of the latter, how many children 
have you?

5. Are you engaged to be married?
6. Where were you educated? In what .

Kihodl? "-Jo*
7 RplliHon? whole
8 What has been vonr occupation» Give at 1° <ceate a vflal are driving them out atthé üSS?e :and aldrewofySSrlast em* POlnU. Because they act gently, more 

nlover If anv? How long were you em- effectively, never pain, and are easy to Swf* *LJSty1 * take. Sick Headache succumbs to one dose.
P of Have you ever nureed before, or been S°ld by Jackson & Go. and Hall & Co.—69.

cirty fathers in special session Thursday 
the clause inserted'in the Carnegiewas

site by-law, providing for the use of the 
Imperial Automatic voting machine for 
taking the vote on April 3rd. That is the 
date fixed in the by-law for the electors 
to make a selection from the two sites

I have the honor to inform you that at 
a meeting of the executive committee of 
the Provincial Mining Association recently 
held the following resolution was unani
mously carried:

“Moved by Mr. Pearson, seconded by Mr. 
now before the city for the proposed new Hobson, and resolved. That the warm
library. Aid. Barnard thought the oc- ^‘^^aVail^Colol.iet6 2dT«bS 

•casion an excellent one for testing the , \ letoria Daily Times for their full and in- 
merits of the machine, and perhaps sav-
ing the city a couple of hundred dollars. I have, therefore, much pleasure in com-

across the border. He therefore made the suggestion. But same tim(f t0 eXp®e^ my^own‘tince^e a.p?
Under his system it cost a Chinaman as the coimcil wns not aware whether prédation of the encouragement, courtesy 

from $400 to $500 to be transported from there were sufire.ent machines in the city .of the ass^iation re™^ f-ol toe° 
Hongkong and delivered at any princi- to carry out the test, it was decided to l?s re“lTed f-°m toe Ttmes
pal city on the Pacific coast. The make the clanse an akernative one so 
charges were about as follows: that the council would not be competed |

One hundred and eighfy-tihree dollars to rely wholly on the machines. supetunti-'vtipx-t nr awvc
Mexican money for transportation to A report was read by the fire wardens ; SÜPBBJNTENDENT BLAKE S DENIAL.
Vancouver $100 head tax for landing on recommending that tenders he calledl for j ^ tle postal company Did
British Columbia soil, from $10 to $40 the purchase-of hose and other supplies Employment 1 mey
railroad fare for transportation from for the department at a cost.not exceed- tore Pu
Vancouver or Victoria to Seattle, Port- !nS ?200- The reP°rt was adopted and 
land, Butte, San Francisco, Salt Lake, then the council resolved itself into a 
Denver or Los Angeles: from $100 to committee of the whole to consider the 
$250 per head for s-mugg^ing t*he men. in. Revenue Expenditure by-law.

It was with tihe greatest difficulty that Aid. Yates moved that the commute 
one of Redmond's victims, after being ^se and report progress and ask leave to 
taken into custody, was restrained from sit again. He would suggest that y 
killing take smuggler. This contraband t next week a report be obtained from 
Mongolian* explained to the officers as a i Treasurer Kent giving a list of city 
reason for his rage that' he had a I licenses. Possibly from this source the 
father, a wifi» and two children depen- i council might see a way clear to secure 
dent upon him in China, and that it more funds. He did not wish, howevei, 
took him ten years over arid above their t0 stand in the way of the Carnegie 11- 
living expenses to save the $45f neces-- brary item, but thought it well to have 
sary to bring him from China to Van- the additional funds required for running 
couwt and smuggle him through, by way expenses in sight before the by-daw was 
of'Seattle to Portland. passed. Otherwise it would be wrong

to deduct from present appropriations.
Aid. Qameron endorsed Aid. Yates’s 

views and the motion was carried.
Victoria Terminal Railway by

law authorizing a conditional extension 
of time for the performance of certain 

At the meeting of the citizen's com- obligation* by the company was next 
mittee of the Victoria Gold Guarantee considered. .. ,
fund held yesterday afternoon, a state- AVL Graharae wan.ted t0 knn,7 5 the , 
ment of the receipts and expenditure, to company were going to pay their ex
date, was given.' The accounts were cer- D8"Kas °Crhe . nTIO . the
tiffed correct by Auditor F. A. Pauline. T ' ra 1 _r ,
The statement was as follows: j company is prepared to fo Mr Wcnd.
First collection of 10 p.c. realized.* 665 50 ! »? conversation the other day said that
Second call .............................................. 625 50 ithe company was willing to place First
Special subscription ............................ 10 00 . street in first-clnss repair, although not
Received from Dominion Govt. .. 940 86 I recognizing its right to do so.

Aid. Vincent raised the point that the

W. B, Redmond, for smuggling Ohi- 
into the United1 States from Brit-nese

isih -CtiliimlbSa, was sentenced a-t Tacoma 
a few days ago to one year’s imprison
ment and to a fine of $1.000. By a 
clevet- ry stem of forging Chinese certifi
cates or passports, Redmond is said to 
have turned loo

i
se* a stream of Asiatics

Yours faithfully,
A. L. BELYEA, Secy^

During the address of Geo. Estes, presi- 
. dent of the U. B. R. E., in Eagle hall, a 
I few evenings ago, the speaker said that in 

Seattle Mr. Blake, manager of the Postal 
Telegraplh Company, which was closely 
connected with the C. P. R., had opened 

agency for freight clerks and others for 
the railway company. These remarks were 
duly reported in the Times.

A communication has been received from 
Mr. Blake emphatically denying the state
ment made bv Mr. Estes. The communica
tion is as follows:

Seattle, March 20th, 1903.
To the Editor:—Referring to an article in 

your issue of the 18th instant, quoting from 
President Estes’s remarks re the strike 
situation, the statement made that I had 
opened an employment agency for freight 
clerks, etc., for the C. P. R. is absolutely 
false. I have never had, nor has anv em
ployee of this company had, anything what
ever to do with the employment of freight 
clerks or any other men for the C. P. R. 
I have never been asked to emplov anyone 
in any capacity for the C. P. R. "l cannot 
understand how Mr. Estes -could have made 
a statement so utterly untrue.

It is a deliberate falsehood, and von will 
please give this denial as much prominence 
as you gave the article in question.

J. G. BLAKE,
Sup*. Postal Tel. Cable Co., Seattle.

GOLD GUARANTEE FUND.

TheCommittee in Charge Hold a Meeting— 
Sta-t'eonent Given of th-e Finances.

nc-

These BIG FIRE AT SYDNEY.

Bonded Warehouse Gutted—Loss Esti
mated at $2,500,000.

Total .................................................. $2 250 86 IExpenditures 'to SOtih" "June", " 1902 ' ! *919 86 | E. & N. Railwnv Comnanr’s obie^io^s
Between 1st July, 1902, and March i to the Victoria Terminal Rail wav Com-

lotli, 1903 ............................................. 803 81
Balance in bank ................................... 497 19

Total ..........................
The fund was first collected in 1901, 

and the working of the scheme has 
proved very satisfactory. The arrange
ments entered into with the provincial 
government to make the assay is one 
which worlds out very well. When the 
gross value of any gold dust offered has 
ben ascertained, the only deduction made 
is what the seller would have to pay for 
tin assay if he presented his dust at a 
mint. The provincial government assay- 
er gives the owner of the gold a certi
ficate for the value as determined, and 
any bank in Victoria will cash the paper 
at sight. The citizen?’ fund provides for 
paying the express age on the shipment 
of the gold to the mint and the interest 
on the amount during the interval be
tween its being sent to the mint and the 
return of the value for it.

During the past year there has been a 
large increase in the number of small 
lots of gold received. These are regard
ed as of greater value to the city than are 
the large consignments received from 
companies. In the former case the money 
received is largely spent in the city after 
the value has been paid.

The committee give great credit to Mr.
George Riley, M. P., for getting a grant 
from the Federal government of $1.000, 
thus recoup4ng the citizens up to 30th 
June, 1902. A request will be made to 
Mr. Riley to use his best endeavors to 
get a similar vote placed in the estimates 
this year to meet the expenditures of 
the current year, which for the eight 
months and a half amount to $803.81.

fiVydne1-, N. S. W.,
Ileutche’s bonded warehouse, containing 
ten thousand tons of merchandise, was 
gutted by fire to-day. The loss is esti-

March 20

pany coneeting with its line was not on 
file.

His Worship said he had seen the let- mated at $2,500,000. 
1er in which the objection had been » —
made, but was willing to have thA Htv ] 
solicitor obtain the statement in writing, j 

In the meanwhile the by-law was put ! 
through its third reading.

The Carnegie bv-lnw calling for the 
selection of a site for the proposed li
brary was now reached, n^d as usual 
railed forth a great diversitv nf opin
ion. Aid. Yates first wished to have the 
.Tames Bay mud flats included as one of 
the sites offered for the electors’ choice, 
and on this suggestion bemg turned down 
by the maioritv of the board, rr'oved to 
have the old cemetenv on OnjMra street 
included, as be thought this property 
could bn readily and chenn^ obtained.

) and its improvement would be meeting 
a desired end. His Wn^hin. however, 
took an onnosite view. From conversa-

............. $2,250 86

WOMAN’S 
TERRIBLE TRIAL.

IN BED THREE YEARS BEFORE 
SHE USED DODD'S KID

NEY PILLS.

Now She D Strong and Able to Do a 
Good Day’s Work—She Tells Her 
Own Story.

Morley. Grey Co., Ont.. March 20.— 
(•Special.)—Though thousands of women 
suffer pain:-, and aches unknown ro men, 
very few even of the gentler sex have 
had the terrible experience of Mrs. Thos. 
Hughes of this place. In telling her 
story for the benefit of similar sufferers 
she says:

“I was a great sufferer for four yonrs. 
othpr ! I was treated by five doctors and a spe-

tions which ho had he believed that the 
property could not be easily eenvrotf for 
any purpose, nod the cost of fitting un 
the place would run awov with more 
money than was available for a site. 
The motion on being put was also lost.

Then Aid. Yates moved fr,r time U bo
given in order to allow of any
eligible sites being offor^d. but fbîs al- i clalist from the United States. I tried 
so met with the some fate. Aid. Stewarf nearly every kind of me:Vieille I could 
contending in this connection ttyit the j think cf. bnt none seemed to do me any 
matter was now before the eftv long good. I was in bed nearly three years, 
enough for all to be heard from having “I had pains up my spinal column, in

my head over my eyes, across my back, 
through mv right side an-.l occasionally 
in my right side. I would for three 
nights at a time never dose my eyes "n 
sleep. I was terribly bloated so that I 
could not sit up or walk.

“I have taken fourteen boxes of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills and now am strong 
and able to do a good day’s work, thanks 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Mrs. Hughes’ remarkable story is 
His Worshirf remarked that if AM. verified oy Nelson Lefor. J P.. who says, 

Grahame cared to go farther up the “I can safely say the foregoing is true.”

sites to offer.
Aid. Graham^ moved that th" lots at 

the corner of Burdette avenue and 
Chnrchwe.v be included t-1'» nriee being 
$4.000. The maioritv of tbe board were 
opposed to allowing fb« "home of selec
tion fall on more than t"*o sites the 
James Bav property, near the n^st office, 
and the other on the corner of Yates and 
Blanchard street, and by vote so de
cided.

_ LITTLE BRAVES.—Old time a quarter- 
are quitting the field In 

Dr. Agnew’s Little Pills
“Purgers”
battalions.
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old trail andi a branch, of Granite creek, 
say five miles, then swing to the right, 
crossing Franklin creek, and arrive at the 
mouth of China creek on Alberni canal,
then proceed along the bank of Alberni , 
canal, skirting the west base of Mit. Han- 
kin, or Copper mountain, as it is some-times 
called, until you arrive at Stamp hatbor or
Alberni.

There are indications of copper mines all 
along this line from Cowichan lake.

- Route No. 6.
From Alberni harbor northwesterly to 

the valley on the south side of Crown 
mountain, by way of Great Central lake, 
Buttie's lake, Campbell river, etc.

From Alberni to Great Central lake you 
have a wide valley in which to select a 
line. Then you run along either shore of 
Central lake to the west end, about 20 
miles. Then northwesterly through a low 
pass to the south end of Buttie’s lake. 
Then north along the east to Campbell riv
er, thqn down the river, say live miles, 
then turn to the left up Elk river through 

ss on the south side of Crowna low pa 
mountain.

This low pass extends across Vancouver 
Island by way of Campbell river and lakes, 
the south s ae of Crown mountain, Gold 
river to Nootka. The height of this pass at 
the summit is 900 feet above sea level.

Route No. 7.
From Alberni to Comox by way of Comox 

lake and the Union mines, etc.
I have been over this route two 

times. It would rinn through the 
valley on to the west side of the Beaufort 
range of mountains, fairly level until you 
arrive within two or three miles of Comox 
lake, when it falls off 900 feet or 1,000 feet 
to the lake, and the north end of the Beau
fort range extends down to lake shore at 
an angle of about 45 degrees and about 
eight miles wide.

The Union mines are nearly on the same 
level as Comox lake, and at its east end.

It would be necessary to blast a trench 
or track along the end of the mountain, 
high above the lake,. for about 10 miles, 
giving it a descent of about 1,000 feet in 
that distance.

From the Union mines to Comox there Is 
no difficulty that I am aware of.

The whole of this route from Alberni in
dicates a coal formation. The rock is 
sandstone in the valleys.

Route No. 8.

or three 
Alberni

From Wellington to the north end of 
Vancouver Island by what is generally call
ed the East Coast route.

I may state here that tihe part from 
Crown mountain ito the mouth of the 
Niinplvisfii river I have never oeen over, but 
the other parts from Wellington to Camp
bell river, and from the mouth of t§e 
Nimpkish to Fort Rupert and Quatsino, I

fairly well.' 
From Wellington 

Comox v
you go through the 

alley • to the valley of Campbell 
river, ascend the latter valley until 3-ou ar
rive at the south side of Crown mountain, 
then you will meet the system described in 
route £o. 6 of tuis paper, coming by way 
of Alberni and Buttie’s lake.

From the west side of Crown mountain 
tbe road would proceed northwesterly, fol
lowing the waters and valleys that run 
into the Nimpkish river to the mouth of 
that river opposite to Alert Bay.

F’rom tbe mouth of the Nimpkish river the 
country Is fairly level to any part of the 
north end of the Island, and a road can be 
taken to any part there desired.

Accompanying .the description is a map 
of Vancouver Island. The different rentes 
are drawn upon 1c in red ink, and number
ed irom No. 1 to No, 8 inclusive, the same 
as on this paper,

william ralph;
P. L. Surveyor and G. E. 

Victoria, B. €., March 17-th, 1903.

A PATHETIC REFERENCE.

On the oecasioti of nis retirement from 
the superintendency of the New Van
couver Coal Company property at Na
naimo, S. M. Robins was presented 
with an address and souvenir by the 
citizens of Nanaimo. In replying Mr. 
Robins made pathetic reference to his 
affliction, as follows:-

“One word more: A purely personal 
matter, and you must be indulgent with 
me. When I came here twenty years 
ago I was onlf slightly deaf, but that 
affliction has become more and more pro
nounced year by year, and if I have fail
ed to be all that you n light desire in a 
social way: If I have failed to shake 
hands as often as you might think I 
should have, or to have met you in pub
lic meeting, it is because I have had "a 
positive dread of meeting anyone whose 
voice I could not hear. This unfortun
ate sensitiveness has affected my gen
eral health, and if you knew what it has 
cost me to come here to-day to see you 
all and yet not bear your voices, you 
would heartily pity me. I should like 
no one tc think that I undervalue the 
evidences of friendliness such as visit
ing and having social chats at the fam
ily hearth and if I failed in this yon will 
understand and forgive.

“Sometimes it is a good thing to be 
deaf. Not to hear much petty, ironical 
and spiteful gossip is sometimes very 
good, but there are things I may tell 
you that I should dearly love to hear. 
When I go down to the sea shore I 
should like to hear the splash of the 
waves on the shingle, or when I walk 
through the magnificent woods I should 
like to hear the whistle of the birds, or 
the sigh of the wind in the branches. 
Not tc hear the prattle of children has 
hurt me perhaps as much as anything. 
To meet them on the street and hear 
them say ‘How d’ye do Mr. Wobbins,’ 
to see their little lips moving and not be 
able to distinguish their words—that 
half killed me. That’s the blow that 
hurts me always, to see but not to hear.”

LECTURE AT SAANICH.

Rev. W. W. Baer Speaks Entertainly 
of “Greaiter N>e<w York.”

A fair sized audience' assembled in tfhe 
Metihodist church, South Saanich, on 
Wednesday evening, to listen to Rev. W. 
W. Baer, of Nanaimo, lecture on his im
pressions of “Great New York.” All 
present appreciated the treat. The pic
tures on- the screen, thought not as 
clear as •tih'ey might be, helped very 

to aid the memory 
gentleman 'led tihe audience, step by 
step, around this famous city of modern 
times. Great buildings, eminent men in 
commercial life, patriots of their country, 
scenes, political and religious, were 
vividly portrayed by the eloquef lectur
er, who was at times dramatic in his 
presentations of city life. This is the 
first visit Mr. Baer has paid to Saanich, 
and a crowded1 church will greet him on 
his next visit, ats his 'lecture was thor
oughly enjoyed. The ladies served re
freshments, of which there was a bounti
ful ^upply.

A bill giving Ireland an important ex
tension of* local self-government will be 
introduced in the Imperial parliament by 
the government. The leaders of the 
Nationalists and Irish Unionists already 
have been consulted on the subject, and 
thorough outlines of the proposed meas
ure have been sketched.

as the rev.much

YOUNG MEN, Become Independent
Our School can give you a Veterinary Course In simple 

English language, at home during fire months of your spare 
time, and place you In a position to secure a business of 
from 11,306 upwards yearly. Diploma granted and good 
positions obtained for successful students. Cost within reach

SCHOOL, London, Ontario, Canada.
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mittee hold, should not be accepted un
til it has been proved that a shorter way 
is not feasible south of Crown moun
tain. From the northern end of Comox 
District or Campbell River some differ
ence of opinion exists as to what route 
should be followed. Mr. Gray’s scheme, 
which was a coastal one, was intended 
to connect with the E. & N. system at 
Wellington. An objection to this is that 
it follows the coast line too closely. It 
is considered advisable that were this 
followed it should be transferred to con
siderable distance inland. Others favor 
the route to Alberni, with a line fellow- 
in-c the present wagon road from that 
point to Wellington, where it would join 
the E. & N.

Mr. Gray estimates the costs as fol- 
lavtis:

Campbell River to Salmon River, 30 
miles, $450,000.

Down Salmon River Vqjley to Gold 
Lake, 'll miles $143.000.

Gold. Lake and portion of valley, 9 
miles, $99,000.

Through Gold Valley, 11 miles, $198,-
000.

Up Muchalnt Lake and river to divide, 
10 miles, $110,000.

Divide to Woss River, 25 miles, $275,-
000.

Kla-anch Valley to Karmutsen Lake, 
21 miles. $273,000.

First half Karmutsen Lake, 10 miles, 
$250,000. ■

Second half Karmntsen Lake, 9 miles, 
$180,000.

Karmutsen Lake to Fort Rupert, 30 
miles. $390.000,

Estimated total cost, $2,368,000. This 
estimate includes steel rails and the road 
completed for running, but does not in
clude cost of sitrveys or rolling stock. 
This is computed for a standard gauge 
road. Mr. Gray considered that a nar
row gauge railroad would cost about 20 
per cent, less, and would allow greater 
latitude in curvature and grade. The 
question cf standard or narrow gauge is 
recommended as one to be carefully con
sidered. In doing so it should be con
sidered whether the provincial govern
ment would be more likely to bonus a 
broad or narrow gauge line. The fol
low ing propositions are also recommend
ed for consideration: First. thn»t the 
Island railway cannot be built without 
public assistance, and that therefore a 
large measure of control over the rail
way should be exercised by the public; 
second, that government ownership of 
such a railway, whether desirable or not, 
is impossible at the present time. The 
committee have gone fully into the argu
ments for and against government own
ership.

In summing up it is stated that 'f it' 
is worth the while of private men to 
borrow money to build railways, it is 
worth the government’s while to do so. 
The immediate importance of approach
ing the legislature or the provincial gov
ernment with the view of having a fur
ther survey of the best routes from north 
to south of this Island is urged by the 
committee. With a survey made this 
summer it would be possible to approach 
the legislature in the session of 1904 
with some definite scheme. In the mean
time there is not sufficient data to en
able the committee to say which is the 
best route or what the exact cost per 
mile would be.

The feasibility of the route between 
the following points commends '"tself to 
the committee: 1st. From Fort Hardy 
to Muchnlat Lake: 2nd. From Nanaimo 
to Alberni: 3rd. From Alberni to Vic
toria via Cowichan Lake, there is a 
feasible line, although construction would 
be expensive in places; 4th. If thought 
desirable a line could be built from Vic
toria to Saanich or the present line 
used with a ferry across to a point at or 
near the mouth of the Cowichan River. 
With regard to the stretch of country 
lying between Muchalnt and Gt. Central 
Lakes, some fifty miles in length, very 
little is known, and the same thing may 
be said respecting this strip lying be
tween Southeast Arm, Quatsino Sound' 
and the ICla-anch Valley.

Mr. Ralph’s report is as follows:
Having been through many of the vafieys 

and passes of the interior of Vancouver 
Island, in making surveys of provincial 
lands, I now at the request of several per
sons give a short description from memory 
of those passes, showing whether they are 
fit or unfit for a line of railroad leading to 
the north end of Vancouver Island, and 
hoping that the information may be of 
some use to the public.

Route No. 1.
From Wellington to Alberni by way of 

Big Qualicum river, Horne lake ana • the 
old trail.

When you arrive at the mouth of the Big 
Qualicum river, then it is a level gravel
ly bench inland for five miles to Horne 
lake, then along the shore of Horne lake 
six miles. The trail then runs over a steep 
ridge for three or four -miles, then descends 
steep for about three miles, then three 
miles fairly level te a point about two 
miles above Alberni or Stamp harbor.

The valley of Horne lake continues far
ther than where the old trail leaves it. 
There may be a better place to cross tbe 
divide farther along. This short piece of 
country has not yet been explored.

Route No. 2L ,
From Wellington to Alberni by way of 

Englishman's river, Little Qualicum river, 
Cameron lake, etc.

This route is all right as far as Cameron 
and narrow 

summit, then 
way down to Alberni. 

not much room to tack to the 
eft at Cameron lake and Summit, 

by Increasting

lake, then It,becomes steep 
along the wagon road to the 

halfsteep about 
There is 
right or 1
to lessen the grade 
tance.

This route was surveyed a year or two 
ago, so 1 need not say anything now about
it.

Route No. 3.
to Alberni by way 

Nanaimo lakes, Upper Nanaimo river and 
tne head of tne Nitinat and Cameron 
rivers.

Tills route is all right for a road as far as 
I have been over it, about 25 miles, but I 
have be eu told that there is some difficulty 
near the Summit, and near the head1 of 
the Nitinat river. This route was examined 
a year or two ago by a survey party.

Route No. 4.

of theFrom Nanaimo

From Duncans to Alberni by way of Cow
ichan river, Cowichan lake and Nitinet

I have been over this ro 
as far as the Nitinat riv 
difficulty in building 
route as far as I have 
ported that there are 
head of the Nitinat and Cameron, rivers, 
and in making the descent from the sum
mit to Alberni.

ute several times 
er. There is no 
lilroad over this 

gone, but it is-re- 
difficulties at the

This route was surveyed or examined by 
a survey party last year.

Route No. 5.
From Duncans to Alberni by way of 

Cowichan river, the north side of Cowichan 
lake, the Nitinat river. Granite creek 
and the shore of Alberni canal up to Stamp 
harbor, at tbe new townsite of Stamp’s old

From Duncans to the crossing of the 
Nitinat, say 40 miles, the line will be fairly 
level. No great difficulty. Then you cross 
the Nitinat and proceed up a branch com
ing from the H. W. along an old Indian 
trail (out of use now) for five miles to the 
summit at a low pass between Mt. Grey 
and Mt. Spencer, then N. W. down the

p*
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On Tuesdny evening next the sub-com

mittee appointed to gather information 
regarding the Island railway project will 
present its report, together with one from 
William Ralph, P.L.S.C.E., who by vir
tue of his wide experience and familiar
ity with the interior of the Island, is 
.well qualified to speak authoritatively on 
this important matter. The committee’s 
report is a comprehensive one and re
plete with much information that is _nj- 
teresting and instructive. They point 

that the questions to be considered 
are: 1st. What arc the objects for 
which the railway is to be built? -mi. 
What is the nature of the country to be 
traversed from a commercial point "f 
view? 3rd: What is its nature from an 
engineering point of -view?

Among the objects assigned for the 
building of it is that it will he of great 
assistance in trade with the Yukon: that 
it will form part of a trans-continental 
line and that it will lend to the colon
ization and internal development of the 

Considered unr1er these points
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Island.
the natural starting point for the Yukon 
would be Hardy Bay or Shushartie 
Bay. The natural starting point for a 
trans-cor.tinentnl line would be Quatsino 

A standard gauge road would

•1

Sound.
be absolutely necessary if the line were 

of a trans-continental sys1to form pa it 
tem. A light narrow gauge road might 
prove better ns a colonization road.

The only object worthy of considera
tion is that of opening up the interior of 
the Island and developing Island ^re
sources. The committee is unable to find 

evidence for the assumption that a

rht cold—neglected—» 
n or throat—chronia 
the lungs—consump»-

Ugtit cold—neglected 
e lungs—cough grad- 
brse—consumption —.

any
through line to Hardy Bay as a start
ing point for the Yukon could compete 
in freight and passenger rates with the 
all-sea route, or promote any increase in 
trade between British Columbia cities 
and the Yukon. Undoubtedly the ideal 
line for a long, narrow, many-harbored 
Island like Vancouver would be a sort 
of spinal column line, running from 
north to south as near as may be 
through the centre of the Island from 
which, in course of time, feeders would 
shoot out to the East and West Coasts. 
It is impossible to build right up through 
the centre of the Island at tLe. present 
time. On the other hand, a line purely 
along the East Coast would have tills 
drawback; its main purpose would be to 
develop the coastal area, which would be 
more benefited by steamships than by 
railways.

Another matter to be considered is 
that it Should benefit as many as pos
sible of the existing communities. The 
general principles in selecting a route 
may be summed up 
That the main end in view is a coloniza
tion road: to be so built as to create the 
maximum of internal development and 
local traffic. 2nd. The road should run 

directly northwest and southeast, and 
as nearly in the centre of the Island as 
is consistent with a reasonable cost of 
construction and a reasonable prospect 
of traffic. 3rd. The only deviations from 
the direct route should be made for the 
purposes of a substantial reduction in 
cost of building, marked superiority of 
resources of a particular district, and ex
tension of railway facilities to existing 
townships. .

With southern terminus at Victoria, 
various northern termini have been sug
gested. One suggestion is Hardy Bay, 
with a line thence south to Port Rupert. 
This route the gentleman who suggested 
it says should follow a southeasterly 
course to the north end of Lake Karmur- 
sen and thew eastern border of that lake 
Into the ICla-anch valley. Another sug
gestion is the southeast arm of Quatsino 
■Sound, the reason assigned being that 
Quatsino Sound is a magnificent harbor, 
nearer the Orient than any other place 
on the Island. It excells Rupert Arm 
from the fact that large craft cannot 
penetrate Quatsino Narrows. Hardy 
Bay /is claimed by the gentleman who 
suggested Quatsino to be on the wrong 
side of ‘the Island and would be only 
suitable for the Yukon trade. The area 
which would be opened up by a line run
ning from the southeast arm to the Kla- 
anch valley is very highly mineralized, 
while there is no particular wealth be
tween Lake Nimpkisffi and Hardy Bay. 
There is a perfectly feasible route from 
the southeast arm to Kla-anch vajley.

It has been represented, however, that 
the stretch of land from Hardy Bay to 
Lake Nimpkish is rich in natural re
sources. A. W. Huson, whose acquain
tance with the less known parts of this 
Island is of long standing, says that the 
line to Hardy Bay would render acces
sible fine agricultural land, great coal 
seams and cedar forests.

The committee, however, believe that 
the route to the southeast arm of Quat- 
sino Sound lias not been proved to dem
onstration. If, nevertheless, it can be 
shown to be feasible there are many argu
ments in favor of that route. Twenty-five 
miles, instead of forty-five, or there
abouts, would be a saving of consider
able moment. There seems to be no dif
ference of opinion either as to the suit
ability of the country for 'building or its 
great natural resources on that section 
of the route from the south of Lake 
Nimpkish along the Kla-anch valley to 
the head of Wass Lake and thence south 
to Muchalnt Lake. Mr. Huson Is espe
cially enthusiastic over that part of the 
Island. From Crown mountain to Lake 
Nimpkish he believes the line would be 
worth constructing for the timber alone. 
Besides this, lie says 
highly mineralized, gold in paying quan
tities being found in the Kla-anch 
while there are indications of gold, cop
per and white marble deposits at many 
points. The land is well adapted for 
cultivation.

From Muchalnt Lake the line, as sur
veyed by Mr. Gray, runs in an easterly 
direction, skirting the north side of 
Crown mountain. This route, the com-
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[ Dell has been engaged to sing at an en
tertainment in the Assembly rooms on 
April 15th, and J. M. Bengough, Can
ada’s greatest cartoonist, will ho doubt 
fill the theatre on April 25th and 27th 
under the auspices of the association.

DEFENDS THE .OBBOSITJON..ASSAULTED A CHINAMAN.

THE NORTH SAANICH METHODIST CHURCH.
Gleanings of City âLa I 

: 1 Provincial News in a B
j |0 Condensed roue. gj

To the Editor:—I was indeed surprised to 
read your editorial of last evening,, an 
editorial of wholesale conuvmna ciun f all 
the members of the present legislature 
Surely it js that some error lias been made

Soldier Convicted -of Two Charges and 
Fined—Selection, in. Snoring,

VUC meututio Vi. vue pirsttUl leg
Surely it is that some error lias been ma__
and Dime consistent witn you past pulley

The soldier from W-ork Point, Whalen,
who was charged with breaking the wdn- , _ _____
dow oi a Chinese shoe shop on Fisguard some little credit .indeed must .be given to 
street and assaulting the Oriental who i tnvse wnu stood fur -piancipie and p re vent- 
runs the place, was convicted of both ; ed reckless bargaining and squandering of 
charges in . the ; ppèâoe court Saturday, j tne people’s money anti-land. . You. say:

Ca^rtLe he was fined *15 and j - if tne politicians of British Columbia 
*4.u0 costs, and for the second $20 and are as anxious as they profess to be abouc 
*2.oO costs, tne alternative in each case ; lue mture ut tne province, if tüey desire
being one month s,imprisonment with hard 1 to bring about the division of the people

rr?5’ , .. . * on party lines because only by that means
rlhe accused, it appears, was in a dis- can stable, efficient .and. responsible. gov era- 

turbing condition of mind on Thursday lacUL ^ secured, it is a wonder tnJy are 
evening. When he. broke the window, the not suificiently patriotic.to sink all selfish 
complainant who is. a rather, antiquated • personal umuitions, stop their miserable 
Orientai fol,owed him and reproached him wraugliugs and petty, mean, ignouie, dis- 
for the damage he bad done Th.» angered pula rions, and go about the. work of re- 
the soid-ifcr, who assaulted the Asiatic. The generation in th
latter followed him. as far as- Johnson bave set thems
street and saw him enter a saloon. He pose ”
aien ran across - Sergeant Palmer poured j Do' you undertake to speak..for. the clec- 

e of, tae de: torate of the country - li you could under-
Whalen.. take that tilie desire for party lines is uui-

ws I - , probings this morning Tersal tnroughout the province, or even a
V halen provoked a judicial sinlle from the majority sentiment, and'ail tie members 
ïïëeLbay..prî,teStlng aFal,°st, betas ca led of .one present House were to,.be. at Uhert 
hl ^ld -fit's Wha^" 8CCUaed’ 8iI’ î° diTid,e upon party lines. It would not

Q’ vS .h v . , , . long before a Liberal or Conservative gov-
The court authorities were entertained eminent was in..office. It rnav be unfor- 

thif ™0Eamg- , At tunate, but such is the case, .that.the mom- 
first it was difficult, to locate the musician, bers have been returned to the leirisl itu’-e 
and the constables gazed^in all directions, independent of party lines, and they com 
It wasn t the- accused, for he- was very Bider they cannot honorably act as you 
much awake. Neither was- it. the aged Ori- would suggest. Give them sufficient îssur- a. *:
n?hïl Wb° s^?ically JJje auces lo t;ie matter and they niaj- see their f
other side of the room. Finally one of the way to act l

5 glanced under the table- and dis- What right have ,you.„ta.,sag, Chat “per- rij,
Ihe chiefs dog enjoying a siesta, sous, .intuitions" are at worn? Did Mr ' I

McBride act out of “personal ambition"? !
He retired from a government. and the 
emoluments of office upon principle. The 
opposition members could have obtained 
the patronage of their constituencies, and 
a number of them office,., had. they been 
willing to deny the principles., they ha 
been fighting for, and. to-day. could get , 
these tilings. This being the- cane, why 
this libel upon men who. are standing out 
for the rignt. It would look, to me that 
the Times is willing to throw down 
those wno it took no little pains at one 
time to applaud, or what is the meaning 
of the following,.taken .from .the- same edi
torial:

-V- and Alex. McDonald. Sunday school 
superintendents—John Bell, Jas. Me- 
Bwen and Mrs. E-Vhoridge.

Rev. T. H. Wright, the pastor, is one 
of three brothers who have entered the 
ranks of the Methodist ministry. He 
entered as a probationer in the year 
1887 the Montreail conference, and 
went from the town of Brockville, Out'.

TThe first Methodist missionaries to 
come to British. Colnmibffia in 1858 were

istry, when he never hesitated in the 
face of hardship, was ever undaunt
ed in the face of opposition, and ever 
kcipt before Mm one single purpose. I 
have been near him continuously since 
then, and have marked his growth in 
position, in mental and «spiritual develop 
ment, in capacity for special 'work of 
Eterary and statistical! so fit, and most

—The prosperity of Canada is reflected 
in the fie port of the Bank of British j 
NOa’tli America. It is noted that the di- Rev. -Ephraim Evans, D. D., Victoria; 
rectors are sharing the profits with the ! Rev. Ebemeaer Robson, Forts Hope and 
sltaff by granting them, a bonus of 10 j Yale; Rev. Edward! White, New West- 
per cent.

Ey.Mrs. C. fi. V.'ii’ian
Author of "Lady Mary of tl 

House,” '“The Woman m 
^Queen Sweetheart,” "F 
Sport,” "The Barn Siorme

—The B. C. Steamshipmen’s Society 
has fitted up a reading room at the Long
shoremen’s hall on the corner of Pan
dora and oGverument streets;

minster, and Rev. Arthur Browning, Na-
X flo ivaimo.

About 30 y&rrs ago Rev. Coverdale 
Watson, then a young man, preached in 
the school houses -atnd private dwelldngs 
in Saanich, Rev. WilHtom Pollard' suc
ceeding Man and laid the foundations 
for successful work.

In recent years the foMowing minis
ters have been stationed at Saanich: 
1887, Rev. W. J. DWler, B. A.; 1890, 
Rev. Joseph Hall; 1891, Rev. R. J. Ir
win; 1894, Rev. J. J. Ashton; 1S9G, Rev. 
J. P. Powell; 1896, Key. J. W. Winslow; 
1892, Rev. T. H. Wright, the present 
pastor.

The tlhurdh at' North Saanich was 
erected by Rev. Joseph Hall. It is a

:—The remains of the laite Angus Mc
Neill were interred on. Thursday. 
The f une rad took .place from the family 
residence, No. 1 Fenwdll street, at 2.30 
o’dock. Rev. J. F. V idler t, assisted by 
H. Roper, conducted -the religious ser
vies. There was a llarge attendance, 
and many floral tributes. Tihe pall- 
I'earers folilow: Messrs. A. Cameron, W. 
Kettle, Andrews, McKay, D. J. Walker 
and T. Carson.

o
—The judgment handed down in the 

case of Wntollhouse vs. the steamer Wil
lis was delivered by Mr. Justice Martin 
and not Mr. "Justice Drake, as reported 
Previous^. . ; , j i|l. | |Jj ;jj£tS

I, followed him and reproached him wrau«'liu"s and petty 
damage he had done. This angered nut «rains’ umi „„ 0vJ 
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en w'iho
gh pur-

out to him his toi 
tective at 

During
—The adjourned annual meeting of 

the British and Foreign Bible Society 
will be held in the lecture room of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian church on Wed
nesday evening next, the 25th.

----- a-----
—0n Wednesday the ‘ Marble Bay 

mine at Tex a da expects to commence 
shipping to the Crofton smelter. The to
tal output of the mine will be sent there 
and will be about 190 tons a day or per
haps move.

the

A Great Surprise.
be kl was glad wh-cn Julii-tte h 

Jor, as I had told her, I wanted 
Lram were equal 

mji present mood of

—A very enjoyable social was held in 
the schoolroom of Calvary Baptist 
church Thursday. A large number were 
in attendance and a splendid programme, 
consisting of the following numbers, was 
rendered : Vocal solos, by Mrs. Nicholson, 
Miss Zoe Bucknam, Mrs. A. J. Clyde; 
reading, Miss Underhill; piano sol'o, Mrs. 
Nicholson. The remainder of the even
ing was given to social intercourse, con
cluding with the serving of freshments.

juietly, if my 
Junking in 

excitement.
She had taken with her the

constables 
covered t
The cruel guardian of the peace (of the 
court) brought the performance to an ab- 

ThLs respite was only 
temporary, however, as the d«og soon set
tled down and resumed his programme.

ut she had left the torn rel 
I picked it.up and exal 

carefully for the first time It] 
been originally intended as a H 
fcrjewelry, that was clear; and 
etté.had had sincerity in her voij 
she ..denied all knowledge of I 
commissary of, police, I judged J 
diamonds had not been in it wn 

entrusted to the Comte de 
uont. The young man had i>roh| 
tcribed to her the box or case il 
le.had carried thi; jewels to Ami 
Ud if this shabby affair of red 
fad Answered his description, thei 
Eve-been a light of astonishm -r 
tes .when the commissary of po 
Lied it out fieni the crevice

—At a special meeting of the city 
council the other evening the fire war
dens recommended that 1,000 feet of 
hose and .<200 worth of Iight^ ladders be 
purchased for the fire department. The 
council has appropriated $1,000 for fire
fighting supplies this year.

rnpt conclusion.
!

—Judgment was handled down by Mr. 
Justice Drake Thursday in the case of 
Waterhouse vs. steamer Willie. The 
action was brought to recover $2,200 
damages alleged to have been caused by 
sparks from the steamer Willie, owned 
by Mr. Huff, ex-M.P.P. for Albemi. 
The circumstances have already been 
given in these columns. Judgment was 
given in favor of the defendant with 
costs. Crease & Crease appeared for the 
plaintiff, and Fell & Gregory for the de
fendant.

> Spotting Pfews <
----o—,

aU ,x-

1
o ver1—At the manse on the 3rd inst.. Rev. 

Dr. Campbell celebrated the marriage of 
Mr. John Edwin Kay Burnett and Lily 
K. Frewiug; on the 4th. that of Mr. 
John Brundage and Annie Magdalen 
No1.on, and on the 17th that cf Mr. John 
Herbert De Poystor and Lucy Bastian.

TUB KÜ3NNEL.
“Our strictures a-pply .to all. the parties, 

cliques and cabals that have too. long fig
ured lu provincial public- life.”

If it is tiliat.tiie Libera Is.have decided to 
enter dtie arena of provincial politics upon 
party lines, let Jit. be said. out Loud, and 
shouted out, and I am..sure, the- Conserva
tives will be only too pleased to pick up 
the gage of battle. I am. only, sorry though 
that political friends of.The pâsri, both Lib
eral and Conservative, are to be ruthlessly 
libelled In inaugurating the new order of 
things. This, I suppose, is necessary wuen, 
as it would appear from Ottawa advices, 
new leaders, tare Tcuapppac; upon the scene. 
You will no doubt remember that In 1900 
I stood for party lines-, but.the Times was 
against it, and in deference to many Of. 
my Liberal friends I abandoned a strai^it 
party fight, and now it would seem that 
there is to be conddmnattoan for honest al
legiance to pre-election pi-edges; although 
in my own case, looking at present condi
tions, I consider that I am. free to act up
on my own judgment. I addressed a letter 
to the Times previous to my election in 
1900, which in part read : as< follows:

“It would seem that my position has not 
been rightly understood, and it Is my duty 
to the electorate to<• explain. It. I will en
deavor to -dc «o. >iii:ithe fôèlawing:

“(1) I am opposed . to the government of 1 
the Hon. Joseph Martin* and. will (if elect- - 
ed) vote to defeat it_.

“(2) The government. being defeated, I, 
will (if elected), favor, thee formation of a- 
government made up of the united forces» 
that defeated the. Martin, administration.

“(3) Should it not he. possible to unite.- 
the opposition forces or. a sufficient nunkv 
ber of them, upon lines, independent of' 
Party Hues,., that .then. I shall be at liberty 
to exercise my best judgment as to whajt. 
course to adopt...

“(4) Finally, that subject to what I have* 
stated above, I am.a believer In party gov
ernment. and . am. a. Liberal-Conservative^*"

It is unnecessary to, point out that Mr.. 
McBride resigned the moment it was clear- 
that .Mr*. Martin,, was.> th» real force in ;ith*- 
Dunsmuir administration, and at once took; 
place .that secession from the governgymt 
ranks, which in a large measure makes uni 
the present.opposition. We all know.-bow 
the government, lived last session—without; 
Mr.- Martin, it would have been defs*tedi. 
It was therefore a Martin government, andi 
it mayJ be«.« thiss aes&ibnL Upon reconstderot- 
tion upon your part of your editorial J f&el 
sure you will deem It only fair and right 
tq .accord, to, the* opposition credit fqc,-con
sistent and patriotic opposition in the pub
lic interest. Were- office and patronage- ell 
that was- being: contended for, opportunittea 
were.-not lacking,.

ENTRIES FROM VANCOUVER.
“Vancouver is doing, justice ta herself in 

the dog show business at last, and has al
ready got an eretry of. thirty canine
the coming Bench. Show at. Victoria,____
when the. Vancouver, dog men. summon up 
enough energy (iiu which they have been 
lacking up to the present)1 to hold a show 
of their own,, they, should, he able to de
pend on the Capital City for. good sup- 
pout,” says the News-Advertiser. “The
time for entries has been, extended until 
when the Victoria^ boat comes here on 
Monday, the. 23rd, so. that then® is 
probability of quite a number 
fact, they are expected. The following Is 

cf entries: English setter, Bobs, 
James Smith ; fox terriers (2),. Mrs. P. W. 
Evans; English setter, Jack, A. J. Mayo; 
English setter, Boy, R. Maegowan ; point
er, Jerry, Wm. MeGirr; pointer, Gypsy L., 
G. C. Leonard ; : pointer, Shot,. W. G. Wil- 
low-band; .Dandle'Dlnmont, Sbcokum Hec
tor, Colin F. Jackson; collie, Lord Roberts 
of Kanda-bar, Mrs. J. W. McFarland ; six 
collies, T. B. Ohappel; four white collies, 
W. M.,.Sproutt. btoli: dog,. Thring's Nimble, 
John Pligh;. great Dane;. Remus, G. W. 
Seymour; fox terrier, Regal, R. P. For- 
shaw; wire-haired. fox terrier,. First Flight, 
G. A. Walkem; cocker spaniel,
Queen, D. A. Tweed!e; greyhound,
J. W. McMorran; bcbdailed sh<

W<y s tor 
and—Goo. II. Alexander, chief boatswain 

of H. M. R. Egeria on her recent com
mission on this station and who was one 
of the crew who left for home a few 
weeks ago, has not had much of a rest. 
Since his arrival in England he has re
ceived instructions to proceed to Gibral
tar where his services are now required 
in the new survey being made of that 
harbor.

—The police commissiioners held 
private meeting Thursday afternoon at 
the city hall tio investigate a number qf 
changes preferred against several mem
bers of the force. Two were accused of 
figiliting, and one of being drunk at the 
home. Two others were charged with 
unbecoming conduct by a prisoner who 
had been detained at the lockup. The 
constable charged with drunkenness 
fined $25, but tilie accusations against 
the others were discovered to have -been 
absolutely unfounded.

■
■Cbe thing Looked us if it mig 
Mpii designed to hold a peculiar 
«an, jnuch longer.Aban the 
elt. Gn either side was a par 

the same shadett morocco,
which the ease was m: 

Ltbe broken fastening was tl 
iich showed the discolored met

j i’
more—inREV. T. H. WRIGHT. NORTH SAANICH METHODIST CHURCH.

the list
Hhglitxb .silver.
IBSnglish silveÿ” I repeated 

sritt. The three men v. ho had t] 
iyrtiae compartment with me frd 
3K^o Dover had all been Englj 
tl^,three, only the little rat of j 

p, hjfcd Jia«l any opportunity to sa 
i treaty fros’. me, and thrust il 

pocket in its place tbit? .old red 
<^6Frcase in.to which, a diamon 
lace, worth Twenty thou#: .;id porn 
t^en Ickrelessly stuffed. If he ! 
sldll * and
clever;professional pickpocket, as* 
the :iflcentive of a spy. 
c-n rth-e gangway of the boat ofl 
wards in the Gare du Nord, have ■ 
this -extraordinary exchang e Lute 
life J could not fathom the motive 

fiiygposiug he were a paid spy! 
the bribe offered by his employee 
any iking like hue sum he eouidB 
by soiling the diamonds whivh il 

j » inexplicable way had come into ■ 
" et esioEu? 1 was certain that it I 

not. 3ft .would -assuredly have bl 
more Ac the advairtage of an unscrl 
and ambitious man to keep the die 

x in his iO«^rn pocket, and, let the del 
remain in mine.

It was iftstonishirtg, too, that in«l 
info ‘tile -train at the last mol 
should have chosen the one compel 
oB- all ethers in which a spy, trl 
with sbhe Object of robbing me, 
ting, iff the fellow had been lil 
eteel a document which he knew! 
cWrryrng about me, why hadn’t J 
Ibwed my lend, instead of my fol 
his? It looked as if the man hal 

> aj'lnesmerist, who by -some subtil 
esee head drawn me into the com pal 
where lie had calmly taken his pll 
didn’t really believe that- thjs coui 
■opened, of course; but everythij 
no queer that d couldn’t help thin] 
W. And at occurred to me, .too, tq 
bibs the three, instead of being 
depstLc, a« they appeared, had nj 
^■some «ÿhsoure way, been playii 
bÇch other’s hands.
^Mt was kow not much after, eign 

fJ it. was not yet two hours a-g-.> that 
( i6n*e<l the rat of a man from a j 

-the railway .station. I decided to, a 
xat once to the Gare du Not’d a

pretty edifice, well seated1 and comifonfc- 
afele. During the present year a bell 
has been generou^p ^donated in memory 
cf the Reay BrtjÉte£& who -were among 
thie first setitler^jpnSlaanich. Tlie past 
year has been.’'very successful in all 
braiudhes of Christian work, especially 
is this true of the work of tilie Sabbath 
schools. Increasing congregations and 
generous contributions to the various 
oonnexiomal funds are favorable signs.

of tihe churche are as 
follows : Stewards—D. Lehman, George 
Jones, Strawberry Vale; H. J. Brooks, 
S. Sidlwell, T. Graftiiam, South Saan-ich; 
J. W. Bretihour and W. R. Armstrong, 
Sidney. Society nepres en tatrve s—Mrs. 
Turner, W. Allison, Mrs. McCaskill, 
Robert Gbark, Mr. Humber, Mrs. Hewitt

Hlis preparatory course of study was 
taken In tfoeJ Albert College, Belleville, 
Ont., and hfe took tlieology in the Wes
leyan Theology Golflegie, Montreal, un
der the late Rev. Dr. George Douglas. 
Subsequently he continued hi;s work in 
artis at Queen’s Umversfity, Kingston, 
of which institution he is an under
graduate. Mr. Wright has Iiad a suc
cessful career; and has- done good work 
for tihe church of his choke. He has 
done pioneer -work at Michel and Mor
rissey mining camps. •

One of tihe ministers of the East, who 
speaks of Mr, Wright’s work, says; “It 
is with pleasure that I testify to the 
faithfulness, , devotion and ability of 
Bro. Wright. I associated with him in 
pioneer life in tihe beginning of has mln-

pa/iftioulafily in journalistic and confer
ence undertakings.”

Rev. Mr. Wright is a strong advocate 
for church union, and believe© that such 
a union is possible between the Metho
dist, Presbyterian and Congregational 
Churches.
prominent member of the committee on 
union, Mr. Wright advocated the union 
of those churches in British Columbia, 
Manitoba and the Northwest as an ex
periment if too strong opposition was 
experienced from tihe older provinces, as 
in tihe West the conditions were differ
ent and more favorable to a united 
evangelical church. Mr. Wright received 
a reply to his communication stating: 
“Your view's on church union are broad 
and wise,andi intelligent.”

was
—Instead of the usual weekly meeting 

of lire W.C.T.U. there will be a “par
liamentary drill” by ^Irs. .Rpofford on 
Monday, 23rd, at 8 p.m., in the Central 
Union parlors, Cormorant street. A cor
dial invitation is extended to the mem
bers of the Y.W.C.T.U.. and it is earn
estly hoped that all who can will be 
present at what is sure to be a most in- 
teresting and instructive meeting. Re
freshments will be served.

o
—The funeral of the late Robert God

ding took place Thursday afternoon 
from t’he residence, No. 14 Rupert street, 
at 2.15, and at 2.30 at the Christ 
Chuirdk cathedral. Religious 
were conducted by Right Rev. Bishop 
Perrin, assisted by Rev. Canon Bean- 
lands and Rev. Baugh Alien, 
was a large attendance, and appropriate 
hymns were sung by the surpliced choir, 
which was in attendance. There were 
many beautiful floral tributes. Members 
of Court Vancouver, No. 5,755, A. O. F., 
besides those of Grange Lodge, attend
ed in a body. P. C. R. Bro. H: Maynard 
conducted tilie Foresters’ services at the 
grave. The pallbearers wvre: Messrs. 
J. Braden, sr., W. J. Clark and J. 
Wali^h, representing Orange Lodge, and 
Messrs. G. Winter. G. E. Smith and W. 
Bickford, representing tihe Foresters,

In communication with a

sersiccs
Golden 

eerp-dog,
Whips, Wm. Braid; St. Bernard, A. F. 
Barber ; fox terrier, W. Bliair; Japanese 
pug, Mark Long.”

Tlie officials
lickness of. a marThere

—Committees representing the city 
council and the managing board of the 
British Columbia Agricultural Associa
tion

©■
THE OABL

NELSON BOAT CLUB.met hit tihe offic? df Yates & Jay on 
Friday afternoon, wiien it was decided 
to recommend that an executive commit
tee of five be appointed, two. to be nom
inated by the city council, two by the 
board of management of the association 
and the fifth by the mayor. This recom
mendation will he considered at a meet
ing of the association to. be held at the 
city hall on Tuesday evening next.

The annual meeting, of the Nelson Boat 
Club was held last. week. The financial 
report showed that while during last sum
mer a handsome club house had been 
erected at a cost of nearly $3,000, and 
the expense of (holding .the annual regaua 
of the. North Pacific Association had been 
borne by the club, the present liabilities 
only amounted to $950, whils-t the total 
assets amounted to $3,500. The election 
of officers for the ensuing, year was then 
proceeded with, resulting 
ment. of. thee following:. Honorary - "presi
dent, W. Down le; honorary vice-president, 
Captain Gore; president, A. H. Buchanan; 
vice-president, H. E. Croasdaile; secretary, 
G. C. Hodge; treasurer, C. B. Winter; 
captain,. A V. Mason; vice-captain, G. H. 
Jesse. At the conclusion of the business 
of the evening the president 
viewed 1 iv a- rk of the past season, and 
stated tua, < ut.ug the coming summer the 
club hau everv prospect of enjoying still 
greater, success, than In the past. They 
were now m a good bumling, and
he thought they could manage without 
much difficulty to w.pe out the remaining 
debt, and also to send a crew to Vancou
ver for the regatta there. Although the 
Victoria, crew had defeated Nielson last 
summer, yet the local men had nothing to 
be ashamed of In the record they had , 
made then, and should make a still better. 
Showing this. year.

present wage 40 cents per hour. Mr. 
Alexander says that the matter has not 
yet been settled, and is still under dis
cussion.

ENGLISH INVESTORS plication for probate. Order made that, 
probate be made to executor. H. Rob
ertson for application.

Leany vs. Dwyer.—Application for an 
order for further particulars. No order 
made, costs no cause. J. P. Walls, for 
application; S. P. Mills, contra.

Are Bfe-ginnlirg to Look More Favorably 
Upon British Columbia Mining 

"> ' Industry.i -A deputation of sawmill mèn from 
East Kootenay are expected to visit the 
government shortly for the purpose of 
pressing for changes in the law respect
ing the granting of licenses for cutting 
timber on government lands. They ask 
that it be so amended as to allow of their 
using this lease as security. To do so 
they must either have it for % longer 
period than one year or must have some 
certainty of a renewal being granted.

■in the appoint-.;«-------O—- —George JefBs was arrested on his ar
rival ait San Francisco on

Frank A. Hewer., managing director 
of tihe Spiteefc Mining Company of Row
land, was in Nelson on Monday night on 
b&s way baick from a trip to England 
which he undertook test June to float 
the newly-organized Spit zee company.

The property is situated- in the heart 
of the Rosslqnd townsite, and as already 
recorded Mr^ Hewer has been success 
ful in obtaining tlie necessary funds tio 
acquire the adjoining claii-ms—the Nelson 
and Derby—and to equip the property 
with all necessary machinery for deep 
mining. The machinery has already 
been ordered* for the mine, and work 
will be resumed1 on tihe property next 
month.

Mr. Hew eg, who was present at the 
Le Rod meetings in London, says that 
British Coflumbia properties are comipg 
to the front again in the Old Country, 
and a continuance of favorable reporti.4 

from tihe Kootenays would result in a 
boom for thq district this summer. At 
present mining men over the 
waiting for further reports of the Ymir, 
Payne, Le ^oi© and the Granby 
pandes’ properties in tihe Boundary. If 

. these later reports are favorable it will
—An effort will soon be made to j to. a great extent do away (with tihe 

operate an automobile on the White criticisms 
IIorse-Dawson trail. Efforts along this 
line whidli have been made in the past 
have proved unsuccessful, but that fact 
has not deterred Thomas de Journal, who 
was a passenger on the Humboldt, which 
sailed for Skagway from Seattle last 
week. De Journal took with him an 

'automobile of the latest pattern and upiln 
his arrival at White Horse will under-

—A leg iron, such as is worn by pris
oners at the provincial jail, was found 
tPniid&y in the vicinity of Cedar Hill. 
It was evidently the encumbrance at
tached to Hatch, the prisoner who es
caped about a month ago and who has 
not yet been apprehended. It bore the 
appearance of having been filed off. 
Hatch, as will be remembered, stole a 
boat from Mr. Taylor, of Gordon Head, 
and probably pulled across to San 
Juan. Cedar Hill, where the Iron was 
found, would he on the way to Gordon 
Head, and doubtless Hatch remained 
there a short time while he freed him
self from liis fetters.

Wednesday 
mornlmg by Detective Free] at the in
stance otf the 1 octal police. Chief Lang
ley arrived later, and after making the 
necessary arrangements for Jeffs’s extra
dition, took the prisoner in charge. When 

ted tihe

A GROWING INDUSTRY.

The Earle Block Will Be Occupied by 
the New Clothing Company. briefly re-

young man/ said he did not 
know the nature of tihe offence with 
which he was charged, amd manifested 
considerable emotion when he leagued 
that Anderson was dead. He expressed 
his willingness to return to this city. 
Regarding his departure from Victoria, 
he sadd he had purchased his ticket on 
Saturday afternoon with tihe intention 
of sodding on Sunday. Chief Langley 
and Jeffs (left the Bay City this 
ing. The inquest into the circumstances 
attending Anderson’s death will be

arres
The new company which is organized 

to take over the manufacture of clothing 
now being carried on by the firm of 
Lenz & Leiser have . taken the block 
formerly occupied by Thos. Earle, and 
will conduct their business there. About 
the beginning of the month the company 
expect t-o open out in their new pre
mises.

The intention is to utilize the two 
upper stories for their purposes. This 
will give them abundant room for the 
present, and also affords space for an 
enlargement of the business which is 
looked forward to as a consequence of 
the increased trade which is flowing itr 
their direction.

A. N. iRandell, the manager, of •ftie- 
tiactory, who has had a long experience 
in the East before assuming charge, 
feels confident that with the increased 
interest in mining industries in this pro
vince that there will be a rapid develop
ment in their trade. The uniform 
quality of the output and the fact that 
the goods bear the union label has given 
them a wide sale in this province and 
in the Yukon. The second floor will be 
occupied as a cutting room, and tables 
100 feet long will be installed. This will 
be a decided advantage, as in the present 
quarters tables less than half that length 
have to be used. On the upper story 
the sewing machines will be located. At 
present 30 are in use. At once this'num
ber will be increased to 50 machines, but 
the new ones are of improved pattern, 
and will more than double the capacity.

A. E. M‘PHJLMRSL

—W. Marchant and C. E. Renouf, 
customs appraisers of Victoria and Daw
son, respectively, will exchange positions 
this year, the former going north, at the 

of navigation, and the latter 
taking charge of the local department. 
This is being done, as stated in Satur
day’s Times, in pursuance of the wishes 
of the minister of customs, and is the 
first of what will be probably a series of 
such changes throughout the Dominion, 
the object being to give appraising offi
cers a better knowledge of the work 
coming under their departments than 
they could possibly acquire by remaining 
in one place. The local change is only 
for one year.

LIBERAL CONVENTIONS*-..

To the Editor.::—In your leader, March 
2Qth,, you. say. that “there seems , t’du be u. 
concensus, at -.yliiuan that it is nefc&saary 
to choose, a le-ulnr before any effçÿt-ire or
ganization eau. be completed,, lfi that, 
should ba- the opinion of Jhe majority of 
Liberals in. the province, the. contention 
wiU. undoubtedly be held. Steps* should, 
be taken to see that delegates^dre selected 
in. a. regular manner and that the conven
tion. shall, faithfully represent, 2ho senti- 
meats, ot -the Liberals of tihe<*province.” I 
-hope,, air,, that the executive ôf the Pro- 
viucial. Liberal Association, is , m** prepar
ed. to stultify itself by caUinst another* 
convention, solely for the mirpas^ef deposr 

J.osepth Miartin. It Will b.è r-«ne inhered 
many of your readers thut.c* resolution 

passed, unanimously at the., lash convent! 
that all. the delegates would, a We bv the 
selection of a leader. It must, ie taken in
to consideration that the. resolution mmls. 
passed, previous to ithe voting 
(fitpice of a leader. Further,, bt was finally 
settled Ghat tihe selection nould be the- 
Inadec in the next general! election, in 
view, of the foregoing I do, ifcope tha-ft the 
executive of the Provincial Ldberal Asso
ciât ion trill net establish - ffcar Itself su*h a 
rec-OYd for instabiliit < and; mu reliability as. 
has been earned by At he ^use of Assem
bly during the past few. years. quo
tation» from your article, goes tq, prove 
that if another convention is calted and 

dissatisfied WiVtii its verdtfct, you 
instantly decide the cejuvention

was unfairly constitute*. In the ease of 
the last con vent so©., it; «ms cialle^ by men. 
who were most>,- opptoed to Jus^h Mar
tin. and wno inserted conditions in that 
call which would

opening
-o* morn- -o-—+A horse attached to one of Mowat Sc 

Wallace’s delivery wagons became 
frighten on T>/per Johnson ou Friday sumod next Tuesday, 
evening and bolted. The equine certain
ly took a marvellously accurate course 
under the circumstances, carefully avoid
ing the excavations made in the street 
extension work, turning short corners 
and speeding down hill in record smash
ing style. Unfortunately the record 
wasn’t the only thing that was smash'-1.
The horse had gained such an impetus 
that it couldn’t escape a sidewalk at the 
foot of the hill and disaster, resulted. A 
wheel was knocked' off and the wagon 
generally damaged. The contents wefe 
scattered on the road in all directions.
No one was hurt, the driver, fortunate
ly. being in a house delivering goods 
when the animal bolted.

THE HUNT.

THE WEEKLY RUN.
re-

Tlie Victoria Hunt Club bold their usual 
weekly run cn Saturday afternoon, start
ing ftem tiie Royal Oaks. The run, which 
was a very successful one, ended at the 
George-. Next Saturday’s run will start 
from Richardson street.

-o-
—The second annual banquet of No. 4 

Company, Fifth Regime nï, was held 
Thursday at the Poodle Dog. 
was a full representation of No. 4 Com
pany, and among those present 
Caipt^J. A. Hall, O. C., Fifth Regi- 

b; Sergt.-Major

There
sea. are

i7were
EfgÆtt thousand nine hundred women in 

LoncLewr have been convicted of drunken--. 
ness more than 10 times.

com-
Mulicahy and Go 

Sergt.-Major Richardson. After a very 
enjpyahle dinner had1 been partaken of. 
the following prbigraimim«e was rendered: 
Ca,pt. Hall, speech; Go. Sergt.Major 
Ridliardson, solo. “Tine Oosltev’s Iloney- 

»». Qr Edon, solo, parody on “Goo- 
Eyes”; Gr. Noibbs, reading; Prof.

Sergt
Doan You Cry 

'Ma Hon'?y”; Gr. A. Ward, recitation, 
“Connie Temperance Lecture”; Sergt. H. 
Boorman, solo, “Asleep in the Deep” ; 
Sergt*. R. O. Clarke, reciVation, “House 
Th ait Jack Built”; Corp. H. Ware, solo, 
“Nolbod-y’s Looking But tihe Owl and the 
Moon”; Gr. Knigliit, recdtlation, “An 
Australian Episode”; Petty Officer Tay
lor, solo, “Monla,” and G. J. Urquhart 
Jaieksbn, banjo selection. It is needless to 
say Che -gathering was decidedly success
ful, and broke up just before utidnight 
after -a boast had been drunk to the 
memory of Gr. Sommers and “God Save 
the King” had! been sung.

«■deavor, if possible, to discover tn 
tfhp trio. If through any porter < 
5man 1 could Searn where they hat 
■M might yet stand a chance of ; 
Aback the treaty. I had brought w 
tfrom home a loadcnl revolver, w*u 
do so by Lord Cholmo&deh y; anti 
desperate en nigh now' to use it < 

» If 1 had the chance

that British Columbia proper
ties have not proved successful at depth.

An unusual amount of interest was be
ing taken in Dominion affairs over in 
England just’ now, and in addition to the 
large numberfe of emigrants conning over 
there would this year be an influx of 
tourists and- ‘men of the investing class, 
many of whom had declared their in
tention of visiting British Columbia be

take to drive it to Dawson. He is con- foro returning home, 
fident of his ability to do so, and his sue- Tlie English financial papers were not 
cess in that line might lead to the estab- inclined to give British Columbia pro- 
lishment of a line cf automobile stages, j perries much; of a show just now, and 
On account of the high prices of grain | Mir. Hewer gave as a instance th 

;and hay to feed horses, the operation of ! ports publipihed of the Le Rod No. 2 
the stages by other power, if successful, ) meeting, in which many matters of im- 
would afford a very material saving in ; portance were suppressed, 
the expense of operation. i brightened up here again this would be

------------------------------ all changed and the mineral industry of
the province would’ receive tihe attention 
k deserved from tihe papers in ques
tion.

BIRTH. for the
BJTT—At 12 Princess Avenue, Sunday, 

March 22nd, the wife of Chris. G. HUf; 
of a son.

WOLFE—O
moon”:
Goo
Longfiehl, instrumental ; Co. 
Major Lindsay, solo, “n-----

m March 22n$, at 51 Kane 
Elizabeth, wife of G. H. Wolfe, 

daughter,
ALLAN—At Nelson, on March 17th, the 

wife of John Allan, of a son.
DAWSON—At New Denver, on March 14t&*. 

the wife of John Dawson* of a son.

and the temp* 
Y*-I was beginni tg to be very hungl 
shat was a detail of r.o importai® 
%*etild cat when I had done my ■ 
<Ferve Juliette and Lord Beckwort® 
«froid that row I placed her first® 
Bimti), and not before. I

I " looked about in the trail way M 
tmfii I found a porter Whose f® 
thought I remembered seeing when! 
"been there before, aed having slim 

^ franc "iivto his hand to shaip^i him 
^ I begat: questioning hjxn. Thus I 
■/ la ted mentally, he re<-ailed the ini 

of the 'little Englishman’s fall, ni 
B catching him. He (the p<rrter'i ham 
■ directly ’bdhind me with some lie 

when it fontl «occurred. He was nv® 
T certain, but be fancied he had seJ 

two genflenuKi who had fallen g« 
a cab with tiwv others. What them 
ad like# he could not be sure' btsi 
they wove taller than the first gentil 
he had no doubt «as to that. Ile bel 
that the cabma-n who had drive 
SWrty away had nw returned to til 
tien with his vehicle, and if so he I 
yelnt him out î*o me.

■f «considered that thus far I xi 
* ^ Itic*, and my heart gave a triural 

thump when I was informed thaï 
right cabman had actually turn! 
having driven into the station onl 
«Strates «go. I gave the porter a J 
of francs more, and followed hi 

. * question the driver.
He was a dull and surly fellow] 

many another Parisian cabman, btl 
eight of silver made him amenante, 
umned him in French that I was Jcj 

> for three English friends of mine j 
W | was to have met at the railway «j 
I when the boat-train came in. but 1 
I been unavoidably prevented from j< 
I them. Now I did not even know \ 
1 tint had gone, but if the fares lit

*—Hon. .T. II. Turner, agent-general, 
London, delivered a lecture In the Free 
Library at Swansea, Wales, on Tlnirs- 
day, the 20th of February. From the 
liberal notices given of this lecture in 
the Welsh papers it appears to have 
been one of the most successful of the 
series. Sir John Llewellyn, Bart., wrho 
was in the chair, is a large owner there, 
and is also heavily interested in smelters 
and mines in Wales. Tlie title of the 
lecture was “British Columbia, the Bri
tain of the Pacific,” a synopsis of which 
appears in the South Wales Daily Post 
of the 27th cf February. Tlie following 
evening Mr. Turner was invited by the 
chamber of commerce to their annual 
dinner. Sir George Newnes was in tihe 
chair, and to the agent-general was al
lotted the principal toast of the evening.

feel
wifiMARRIED*

NYLANDER-CLBVELAND*-At Vancouver- 
on March 21st, by Rev. Dr. Grant, 
Henry Nylander and; M33e L. Cleveland*. 

FRASER-STETVENSON—At Revelstoke. on 
March 18th, by Rev; <C. Ladner,, John 
Fraser and Catherine1 Stevenson. 

DALE-LONG—Ait En derby, on March hftfch* 
A. E. Roberts, Alexander- Dad» 

s Long.

have mosu certainly 
made tha* convention, a packed: one had 
they been tame, enough to abide by the 
absurd and tyrannic*^ condition*. Now af
ter a year’s intriguing by ee-rtetn Li-be 
(not -intended to be- sarknstik). U i 
ered safe to call another 
oust the choice of- rçfte last 

Esquimau*, Morefc 21, 1903.

If matters by Rev. 
and MisCUMBERLAND NOTES.

s consdd- 
c»n ven t Ion to 

oajè. J.S.A.
onm

AUSTIN—At Vancouver on 21st inst., John 
Austin, aged 65 years.

DESORMEAU—At Kamloops, oa* March 
19th,. Peter Desormeau, aged 86 years.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
The interest iin the strikes is intense, 

butt ithe general feeMnjg up here-teems 
against joining tihe Western Federation. 
Some of the young hot-heads favor the 
project’, but wiith 'tilie older men wiser 

Is (prevail, 
thedr ootltages, and to them it ■would be 
a great hardship to have *fco leave. Even 
in the evemt of a Strike the presence of 
about a thousand Orientals insures the 
coninued working of the mines.

The members of the Athletic Associa
tion were very -pleased to hear that the 
Lad'ysimilth team is to come to Cumber
land to play the final intermediate fioot- 
ball maltch. Tlie boys feel sure of win
ning now. If they do this they will then 
have to meet the Victoria team at Na
naimo.

The Crown Bank of Canada expats 
to open a branch here early next month.

A piece of land, about ten acres in 
extent, at tihe easlfc end, has Mtely been 
given to the eïfcy by Mr. Dunsmuir. Part 
of this willl be levelled off -and fenced 
for football and other sports as soon as 
possible. The Athletic Aess^oriat’on has 
applied to the city council for a lease of 
the property.

PERSONAL

Norway Is by f9ta- the he^Cthiest country? 
In the wstfdi.

“Miss Parsons, of Victoria, who has been ,, , , . _
engaged as a nurse ip, the White Horse ! Much concern Was expressed m Eng-
general hospital, has entered upon her du- lish mining circles over the strike of the

i coal “rr-iand the
but has been living in Victoria for the past \ situation had been a good deal cxz^ggcr-
few years. She comes to White Horse , a ted. “I fqqnd iifc very dslfificult work to
tealFuTdociore^f get any milVn8 men to listen to a Brilt-
dtîedt^to1*» be wngratu'lated on”^ving ish Colnimbia proposilffion when I first 

secured the services of so competent a arrived in JEuginind last July, and the 
nurse.” * * * market continued very depressed for

„ . . months. The indications tfli-is spring
left for 'tïi“yXn ThVKemloops ritand other way, and a few nvonths

Sentinel says: “The members of the Kam- of steady work at the manes with an 
loops lacrosse club will iegret to learn of absence of labor troubles will help mat-
,mLa\itvre,^r(?^c;&lv°’\^ the Klon- tors wonderfully. I look for a prospér
ai ke of Mike Fmla-'.son, who did such good „ , , . ttservice for the local team in the matches I ous summer, concluded Mr. Hewer, 
with New Westminster and Revelstoke last “and we hope to mlake a good showing 
>'ear-” wffh the SpStze by the fa'llL”—Nelson

News.

(From Monday’s Daily.)

—The committee which has been 
gathering data on the question of a route 
for the Vancouver Island railway will 
report at a meeting to be held in the 
city hall to-morrow evening at 8 o’clock. 

>-----
—The local post of the Native Sons 

have decided to organize a sick benefit 
fund. Tlie members are to be asked to 
decide upon whether they will accept or 
reject the scheme before 1he next meet
ing on Tuesday evening of next week.

Many miners p-wiicorn use

. DR.. WOOD'S
Ê NORWAY PINE S 
$ SYRUP

à—The organization of the Y.M.C.A. is 
progressing rapidly, and the spirit of 
unity strengthening between all "'ork’^g 
committees. The president, R. W. 
Clark, who has tfei itoîfaâfcy'xif 
men at heart, is apparently possessed of 
untiring zen!. The following chairmen 
of committees. W. W. Scowcroft, 
finance: G. W. Whittington, rooms; W. 
E. Standard, reception; Dr. Bolton, li
brary: If. Siddall. boarding and employ
ment: T. Martindaie. athletic; J. King- 
liam, educational: \V..-A,vGleason. relig
ious work, and Mk: Crnfr. "bTfys’ work, 

al-o without doubt wholehearted in

<

young
CU*E>3

Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis. Pa.irv in the Chest.
Aahm. r“ufchg,°p^|e^hf‘>reJ^^>

^.11 Throat and Lung Troubles.

Prlco 25o. B-’l DeeUw.
QUICKEST AND MOST EFFBCTITB,

ÀPl»teiycur.d. I «uoot pra.«i. ,ooo«h. , -
r Mm. Wx. j. Fun. tone, Arthur, ày,, * M

o
—Geo. Estes, president of the U. B. R. 

E.. delivert-d an address before a crowd
ed meeting in Institute ball on Saturday 
night upon thp subject “Modern Union
ism.” He' went into the growth of 
unionism, and urged upon workingmen 
taking their share in politics. A collec
tion was taken up at the close in aid of 
the striking steamboat meu.--- <3--- -

evnd
W. Paisley, secretary of fh’e British 

Columbia Dairymen’s Association, will 
leave for the East shortly for the purpose 
of purchasing thoroughbred stock. It is 
his intention to send out from Ontario a 
whole stock train, (having already secured • 
orders for seven carloads.

L.
LEGAL NEWS.

!

the work, which means everythifig. At 
n finance meeting this afternobn the mat-
ter r.f rolling on the. J—K. W. Whittington, secretary of the
an,, business men tortonsMvs was ms- Builders’'’Association, has re-
cussed and it is felt that many will eon- ,__ _ r> tt tti . „ cc-ived word from Secretary K. H, H.
flnww v ' s.trr,rg"lT'»1.0.*!' UÏ'tim the rt'o-jhhder. of fie. Vancouver Builders' 

, .. -r, ^ Dmnii , ■ Exchange, denying the report that thenf ’ #uim U°n^fipd''to Vt^t1 Associa- j '"rt™ of the
Von free from debt. Miss Marietta La ! ceived an adTance m pay' makmg the

Mr. .Tustice Drake presided in Cham
bers this morning, and disposed of the 
following applications:

Bod well vs. Victoria Sc Sidney Rail
way 'Co. Application for an order that 
certain paragraphs of the statement of 

cures Itching, Bleeding and defence 'be Struck out. Ordered to be 
besides. One application brings -! heard bv J«dge Martin. J. H. Lawson.

three ta tix uWhV' Ss'centT3 b? ^r" f<>r F. B. Gregory, contra.
Jackaon&Co. àndHalll Co-71. 7 Re J. P. F, Becdrod, deceased. Ap-

HAVE YOU ECZ EM A?—Have ; 
skin disease or eruptions? Are you subject 
to chafing or scoilding? Dr. Agnew’s Olnt-

you any

ment prevents and cures any and all of 
these, and 
Blind Piles

The Spanish minister of marine* has 
completed the naval budget. The esti
mates provide for an increased 
turo amounting to $5,000,000..
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U
. Iifor Juliette, I would gladly have told (according to Marion Sitgreaves) do her 

him everything exactly as it had happen- best to make a match.
This recollection threw a Itirid light 

upon Lady G a wain’s determination to 
bring Margot to France, and the “pick
ing up of the great motor-car expert’’ 
at Boulogne. But in spite of all this and 
my reasons for wishing Margot to be 
tny where rather than here at this hour, 
1 could not help rejoicing in the sight of 
her, and especially in that blush.

“It’s a good wind that blows us all to- 
When I gether here,” said General Gawaint in 

his hearty, but rather absent-minded 
way. ‘‘Sit down with us and have some 
supper.”

“Mr. Brent has just finished his sup
per, don’t you see, Uncle Robert,” re
marked Margot, hastily..

“What does that matter?” retorted the 
old officer. “Can’t he eat another, or if 
he can’t do that, what’s to prevent hum 
from sitting with us while we eat oursT’ 

“Perhaps he has some -delightful en
gagement,” Margot suggested, looking at 
me with subdued malice, which I could 
not help fancying was mingled with wist- 
fulncss.

BETWEEN
TWO FIRES

reported to have driven answered the de
scription of my friends, I should like him 
to drive me to the place where he had 
set them down. I then-for obvious rea
sons, invited him to describe the men 
who had hired his cab, instead of taking 
the initiative - myself.

He reflected, said * they were English, 
one rather small aridr'two1 rather large. 
They had had hand luggage, but no 
boxes. This sounded encouraging from 
my porot of view, and*as? the cabman re
membered the place: to which he had 
driven, I decided to tàke the risk of 
frihvg them ‘to earth.

When T say “risk,” I merely mean the 
risk that the men I was going in chase 
of might turn out'to1 be the wrong ones, 
for the description I had obtained from 
their driver was not"accurate enough to 
give a real sense df security. Besides, 
as he -had 'token- them out to' Neuilly, the 
distance was so great5that if mistaken 
I should be wasting a good deal of time 
on the wrong tack.

However, T could think of no better 
plan; and after-vain inquiries concerning 
under-sized Englishmen who might have 
driven away from the * Gare du Nord 
alone, 1 got into - the chb and started for 
NeiriHy.

The horse was tired, arid we did not 
beep up as good a pace as I should have 
lïkefl. However, we arrived at the suburb 
at last, and turning: into a quiet street, 
stopped ‘before a" large" house with lights 
in almost rill of the numerous windows.

I told my driver to wait ; and running 
up the Steps of the porch, rang the bell. 
Of the man servant who came to the 
door T "inquired " If three"'English gentle- 
n en had lately arrived. He replied that 
they had, arid were dining. The house, 
it appeared, was a pension, and the pen
sionnaires were nowribout finishing their 
dinners. Wotild monsieur wait? 
would not be many minutes.

Slipping a couple Of francs into his 
hand, 1 requested that’ I might, as I was 
in a burry, be shown " into the dining
room without waiting. If the birds I 
wished to catch were really here, there 
would ‘be less chance of their escaping 
me if 1 took them by surprise in the 
midst of a meal. At least, they could 
rot get away without my «recognizing 
them:; and as to what would come next, 
the moment itself • must decide.

The two francs-settled.the question. I, 
was ushered into the dining-room with
out being announced, ‘and my eyes swept 
the long table with a quick glance. I 
saw several men who were unmistakably 
English, ibirt ÏLdiÜ!iiot..-seei‘.my companions 
of the train.

Standing in the doorway, I .inquired of 
my guide which were the gentlemen who 
had arrived Jtbat evening. He pointed 
them out, and added that:though they 
had only come -to-day .from.England they 
were old patrons, well known at the 
house.

: enter the business and compete with the 
! Americans who use the traps.

“I am not, however, at this time pre
pared to advocate the use of traps in 
any of the waters of the province that 
are unaffected by the use of American 
traps. In our own channels north of 

! Discovery island, where the fish 
j moving towards the gulf and where they 
j are not libable to encounter American 
traps, I do not believe the use of traps 

tj|o VH7UTÇ OW TD À PQ 18 advisable. In my judgment their 
mo V 1C.TT u UH IKAij use, for the present at any rate, should

salmon in the Fraser River district. A 
dam at the outlet of this lake presents a 
serious obstaefé to the passage of sock- 
eye to the spawning grounds above. That 
this immense spawning ground be made 
accessible without hindrance to all the 
sock eye that reach the head of the 
South Fork of Quesnel river is a matter 
of vital importance tp the fishery inter
ests of the Fraser river. No other con
dition affecting the spawning grounds of 
the province is of such pressing import-» 
anee. I cab not urge too strongly the im
portance of‘making immediate provision 
for the uninterrupted passage of next 
year's run of fish over this dam.”

The total pack for 1902 is given as fol
lows: Fraser river pack—293.477 sock- 
eyes; 33.618 spring and fall; total, 327,- 
095. Northern pack—237.959 sockeves; 
60.928 spring and fall; total, 298,887. 
Grand total. 625,982.

.oiînatîJTiax..

s lu deed surprised to 
f lust evening,, an

f ail

ed, beginning with my morning call at 
Sir £rordon Revelstoke’s—which now 
seemed several years ago.

By the time Monsieur Dubois had been 
primed with such facts as I ventured to 
give him it was after eleven o’clock. I 
could do nothing more for the moment, 
and as I was half famished (I’d had noth
ing to eat since a very light luncheon on 
the boat) I returned to my hotel not far 
off and had a hasty supper, 
had finished I knew that the first per
formance of the new play at the Theatre 
de la Republique was over, and that if 
I went to Juliette de Nevers’s house in 
the Rue d’Anjou I should find her alone, 
waiting for me, eagerly expecting me.

In ordinary circumstances there would 
either have been a supper on the stage 
with Juliette as hostess, or she would 
have taken guests home with her, or 
she would herself have been the most 
distinguished guest somewhere else. But 
tc-night she would have made some ex
cuse to escape as soon as the play was 
over, and go to her house unattended.
I was as sure of this as that I w«s 
alive.

My watch told me that it was a quar
ter to twelve. In a cab I could reach 
Juliette’s street in seven or eight min
utes. I would leave the vehicle at the 
corner and go to the bouse on foot, as 
it would not be well to advertise the fact 
that Mademoiselle de Ne vers was receiv
ing a visit from a young man at mid
night. I rose from the table, meaning 
to leave the hotel at -once, when I almost 
ran against the last person on earth I 
expected to see—Margot Revelstoke.

She was not alone, but for an instant 
in which we looked straight into each ; 
other’s eyes I -saw no -one else. There 
was only her beautiful face in the world ; ! 
but in a few seconds,-when I had come 
to myself, I heard familiar voices and: 
realized that Margot was one of a party. 
She was with her aunt, Lady Gawam, 
and her aunt’s husband, General Lord 
Gawain; her cousin, Marion Sitgreaves,: 
and a man—a young man—whom I had 
never seen before. And it was Lord and 
Lady Gawain, not my darling girl, who 
«poke to me in amazed récognition. They 
were old frïendè of mine, and, m fact, ! 
it was at Lady Gawanfs house near 
Marlow that I had first met the Home 
Secretary’s daughter.

171
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; present legislature, 
error nas buuu made 

vim you past policy 
ed must . be. gitr-vii to 
TiUciple and pi 
; and squandering of 
Lti land. You.say: 
or British Columbia 

profess to. be a none 
vince, if tnvy desire 

ion of the people 
only by that means 

d responsible, govern-
ic“

event-

By Mrs. C. N. Williamson,
Author of “Lady Mary of the Dark 

House,” '“The Woman in Grey,” 
-Queen Sweetheart,” “Fortune's 
Sport,” “The Barn Stermers,” Etc.

J. P. BABCOCK GIVES $!

j he confined to that part of the coast
------------------ - j of Vancouver Island which lies to the

| south and west of Discovery island.

BeKeves They Should Be Allowed Off ^5 an°a
! on the islands facing the gulf. And 
while it is true that the Americans 
have traps on the west and north sides 
of San Juan island, and in the channel 
north of that island leading to the gulf, 
it appears also to be true that the great- 

A very interesting report of the fisher- <t ’"'crrtmn rf the seckc^e t" -'t rc^h tii*
ies commissioner for British Coin mb in i sr,llf an<1 Fraser river pass through Notice is hereby given that an appiica- 
Z commissioner tor British Columbia I Haro Strait and its northern channels, t: m wtll he made to the Parliament of 
for the year 1902 lias been issued from j There is TOffick,„t evidence to show that ** “Act to

engage- the government printing office. It is lire- : many of the'salmon that pass north from • —pne* U-rand Tr»nl? Pacific Railway' cone 
at midnight, even in Paris, except Pare(I by J. P. Babcock, who gives m the ! Discovery island through the' Straits J pany,” to construct and operate a line or 

in the season,” broke in Lady Gawain, repprt a vast amount of valuable infer- of Haro travel in the open channels to 1j5ter°Gravennurst'0m- NoMh^Bav °ï “«he 
looking smilingly at the travelling clothes mation upon the subject of fisheries. Tlie °I I*le American islands, and province of Ontario ; tnence in norvh-
which I still wore. “I think, Margot, nriblica+im, -n by avoiding the traps placed there, reach westerly and westerly direction through,
if you and Marion and I join yoor uncle Pubhcatl<m eontams numerm,s lustra- {he gu]f J bel;eve that the placing of the Provinces, Districts and Territories of 
in asking Mr. Brent to stay and drink ^10ns’ ma715' of them being the work of traps on the. shores of the provincial wam
success to the motor-car deal that he the c- Photo-Ungraving Company. I islands bordering upon the Strait of lumbia, or any other Province 
won’t refiase.” Among other things he sums up the Haro would intercept the fish that now tory of British" Nortln America,

She was tlrn kindest woman «m .earth; arguments for and against tlie use of *>» to the Fraser through the gulf toleTor^L^her port as
but if she had deliberately tried to clothe traps in fishing He says: without being intercepted bj American inay ]ie, i;after determined, by way of
her invitation in tiie terms most embar- +, . ,. traps. Peace River or Pine ILver Pass, or such
Tassing to me, she could not have chosen E^er smee the establish ment «of traps “if these deductions regarding the other pass as maybe found most: conven- 
her words “ For tkc «#*• in the Amen- movements and capture of the cockeye {» Tèreaff^ c.rerf defiTed-

I felt myself color up under Margot's can WRters of the Sound there eas been' salmon after they pass north of Discov- with power to construct, equip and operate
mocking, yet questioning, eyes, and I more or less discussion upon the advisa- ery island he conceded, it certainly fel- „w‘n°!PeSt “egina>. Calgary,
stammered out my answer lïkéVschool- bility of permitting their use • in the' lows that at this time th? -—ment Mï ËÏÏtf
hoy jea light in flagrant inistflljpf. waters of the province With -the in- 5 0Ul<! "?* be, warranted m permitt.ng inces, Districts or Terri tones, and to ac-

“I—er—I must—the fact isTïTiirvo „n acers 01 tne province. With the in the placing of traps north of Discovery qure, lease, amalgamate or connect with,
engagement—a business ,,„.ÏL.,!ki, i crease hi the number and effectiveness of Island for !he interception of those fish or otherwise make arrangements for the

a Dusmess engagement that • vc-™,i , . .* . , . , , . v , ,, use of the line of any railway company mI—er—I regret very much T. crçaT break contrivances m American ; wuich are nmv but slightly endangc. en ( Canada, with power to build, purchase, or
And really I’m aTra:d T ts* -ho waters the movement in favor of their by American traps. Would it not be i otherwise acquire, and operate upon -nny
now, or I shall be late." * “e on this side of the line has grotto wise,.considering the magnitude of the ^LtTS"or VnltorL^o/fronTany

“Surely two or three mtoMs here or io strength. Ever since 1895 it has been interests at stake to proceed slowly, and | polnt' ln th^ Dominion of Sinada to any
there can’t mrike very muchl^fferennp ” demonstrated that by this improved arid note the effect of tlie use of traps on , ocher point or points in or beyond the
said General Gawain, who J$ célébrât- scieil{ffie ™ethod the Americans catch Vancouver Island upon the run i"
ed in his family circle foraying the the neater portion of the fish -eu *ute «.wn and American waters? By confia- j carry on anPeïpr’ess and
wrong thing f* to the Fraser river, and, therefore, great in£ the use of traps and purse nets to rurwarding business on the Company

'tr__T - „ . _ ... .. pressurp is heimr br^n^ht to hpir nnnn the waters smith of Discovery island I j railways and vessels; to purchase, leasedifflren^T ,5 fh- r ,I tmSja?er a Fhe authorities to amend the reTulations believe that the business of our fisher- or ota«wUe acquire land, and water lots
a.nrerence in this case,” I Mirted out . . to ameuu regulations , and uaereou erect, maintain and usehardly knoxvbtg nrvedlf 'in -mv Imrtitih 80 as to Pf'rmit the rise of traps in the men. who now use gill nets m th gulf wuarfs, uojks, dock yards, elevators, ware-

», ' luuuBD watep<g the province and Fraser river, will not be materially houses, bridges, hotels, restaurâmes»,an kw amdnees; for usuaUy-I am a cool ,n . “ 1 ‘;°ce;f , afferrted houses anu odner hnUdings, terminals and
hand enough, or at least have the nerve v»»!,»6 dl.&c,ls‘slon of thlJ Question it - venrs to demon- l'c^erllts’ aud coll®ct wnariage, storage
to appear so Yet now when 1 would has been pointed out on the one hand ir take some years to demon U11U otuer tines and charges for the use
r»fr • ssun.tRï-Æ”.2»%”,; —* - —~ - — ™ —

lCk™ 3 poHi3B of 31,3 rm is that th.tr -lit. aho.va that Ia,,a ana

SatT„tt,at was amiss. hecauTe the eostTf trans ? will have to he effected. By moving de-
“Ha ha!” he laughed. “Well, go, my that ^ly men of means eouM 11 lihorately in these matters the fisher- 
ear boy, «nd keep your ‘‘bnsinesd’ en- operate them. * On the other hand it is 11)611 an(1 the vested interests will he het- 

gagement. What a man of hrisiness yon the "use of tnns is mnrp qp!ph L°r protected. Those interested will be
are to he snrel We all w* you ^en time thereby to study and ad.pt

Somehow T rot ow™ m L *■ <*=sily reguiated method of catching fish; «ie business to the changed conditions 
homehow, I got away, my -ears ting- that by mo other method can they he which will follow the use of traps.

/,-f' T\ (ll(1 not bSt 1)116 !ast taken m diear waters; that in the clear f‘în conclusion,. permit me strongly to
ning l heard was Margot s lan^h, ■vrtrieh, waters of the straits and sounds the fish lirp6 nI>dn J’011r attention my opinion that 

. neet as it was, went through me like a are in better condition for use; that tlTb the use of" traps or purse nets in northern 
knTI~e‘ 1 fish taken ar<^ not killed until removed waters, such as Rivers Inlet, the Skeena
t U RVe ttimntes to twelve when from the traps; that they can "be held r -an^ the Naas rivers, would be little less
1 reached the street. Midm.sfht was for a weék or ten days without injury than-disastrous to many of the interests 
striking by the time \ was seated In a to their canning qualities; that when tffe there. The salmon fishing grounds of 
cab and driving towards fhe~îtue d’An- packing capacity of the canneries has these northern waters are limited, the 
jou. I was late for the appointment been reached the traps can be closed : Prost?nt methods of taking fish are ade- 
after all—only the few minutes which that fish taken "in gill nets are killed ^nate and the vested interests are pros- 
Geueral Gawain had judged so msig^ or fatally injured in being removed from, PGrons unfler existing conditions. The 
mficant; ret what a differency-lf. 1 had them ; that their catch cannot be rem- t American traps is not a factor 
guessed—they were to rngke for mel lated, and at times is in excess of the in considering the movements and cap- 

(To be Continued.) capaçity .of.. the.. tanneries th n t there -7s tllr6 of the fish in the. north. There are
an ever itiprearing scarcity of laborers- 110 international, controversies over the 
in the packing 'establishments; that tïïé control and management of the fisheries 
men who are now engaged in the hazard- on tbe Skeena and Naas rivers and Riv
ons and laborious business of fishirife ers Inlet. So long as special and ex- 
would find ready and equally rémunéra^ Oisive rights are denied to all fishermen 
live employment in the canneries and in tbe north, the various interests there 
connection with the trap fishing. should prosper.

“Clearly there is much to be said on “To summarize, tlie use of traps and 
both sides of this pressing question, purse nets on the shore of Juan de Fdca 
Independent, however, of the many argu- Strait and the waters to the south of 
merits pro and con, I believe that the Discovery island are justifiable, and 
use of traps, purse and drag nets for made necessary by the methods in use 
the capture of salmon on the southwest in'the American waters of Puget Sound, 
coast of Vancouver Island is justifiable, The use of traps and purse nets should 
because tim main portion of the Fraser be confined for the present to the waters 
river run of sockeye salmon which comes south of Discovery island. Traps and 
in from the sea, strikes the ' coast of purse nets should not he permitted in 
the Island east of Port San Juan, and northern waters.”
advances close in shore through’ the Upon the question of Quesnel lake and 
straits to Race Rocks, thence easterly dam. Mr. Babcock says: “I am of the 
into American waters, and the fish are opinion that Quesnel lake and its tribu- 

vast numbers by ta fies constitute about one-quarter of the 
means of traps, purse and drag nets. I natural -spawning area of the sockeye 
also believe that by the use of traps 
and purse nets on the southwest coast 

Vancouver Island a good portion of 
this run, which now passes from onr 
waters into American waters, could be 
captured. I believe, from 
servation and investigation.
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Vancouver Island- Objections 
to Quesnel Dam.
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CHAPTEB VI.

IV. 1 liy Noel..Brent, Who Is In Love 
Willi.tie Home Secretary’s 

v-Daughter.
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►•era to he. A Great Surprise. -w

m7 was glad when Juliette had gone, 
1 had told her, I wanted to think

a
fur, vs
quietly, i£ my hram were equal to quiet 
lULukiiig. in my .present mood of confused

“People don’t usually have 
ments

ey con- I «
excitement.

She had taken, with her the necklace, 
r- ljut she had left the torn red-leather 

I picked, it.up and examined it 
carefully for tlie tirst time 
been originally intended as a receptacle 
for jewelry, that was clear; and as Juli
ette, had had sincerity in. her voice when 
she .denied all knowledge of- it to the 
commissary of police, I judged that the 
diamonds had not been in it when they 

entrusted to. the Comte de Kibau-

fi
...to ,say,. tibuU; “per- 
it work?. Did Mr. v 
ler.soual ambition”?

Ontario, Kcewat-in, Manitoba, Saskatche- 
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Id look to me that 
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H
1

nient. The young.man had probably de
scribed to her the box. or case in which 
he had carried the jewels to Amsterdam, 
iimK if this shabby affair of red leather 
had Answered his description, there would 
have been a light of astonishment in her 

when, the commissary of police had

ns. at one 
e moaning 

from the' same edi-
‘a! ii ! ;

It
1
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1pulled it out fixinL. the crevice of the

The thing looked as if it might have 
been designed to hold a peculiar kind of 
cigar, -much longer. Jihau the ordinary 
sort. On either side was a partition of 
soft morocco, the same shade as 
leather of which the case was made; and 
cn the broken fastening was the mark 
which showed the .discolored metal to be 
English.«silver.

“English silver!” I .repeated to my
self. The three men who had travelled 
in the oorppartment with me from Lon
don to Dover had ‘.all been English. Of 
the. three, only the little rat of ’a fellow 
had had any opportunity to steal the 
treaty frost me, and thrust into my 
pocket in Its place this .old, red leather 
cigar-case .into which, a diamond neck
lace, worthttweety thousand, pounds, had 
been carelessly stuffed. If he had the 

n fSkill and quickness of . a marvellously 
Lclever, professional pickpocket, as well as 
the :inceutive of a spy, he,..might, either 

jeu .the gangway of the boat or after- 
fix ards in the Gare du Nord, have effected 
«his ..extraordinary exchange; but for my 

/ ÿife I could not fathom the motive for it. 
Supposing be were a paid spy, would 
ie bribe offered by his employer reach 
ij^thing like bye sum he could obtain 
r selling the diamonds which in some 
explicable way had come into his pos- 
sskm.? I was certain that it would

i
s

the

1 “Why, Noel, what a surprise"!” L«dy 
Gawain whs exclaiming. “Who would 
have thought of seeing you here? But 
one meets everybody m Paris. We are 
just in, and are starving with hunger, 
aren’t we, Margot, dear?”

* “Staiving/’ echoed Margot, with as 
gay a smile as if we had not parted so 
miserably exactly thirteen hours—thir
teen unlucky hours—ago. I have always 
thought Margot Revel stokes the most 
divinely lovely smile I ever saw. A deep 
dimple flashes into each cheek, and her 
great eyes turn suddenly into stars. 
It is the most bewildering effect imagin
able, and it made my pulses give a 
bound to-night as usual, though I knew 
well that her heart was not in the smile. 
She only wished to seam exactly the 
same as ever before her companions, in 
whom she had evidently not confided 
either our understanding or the misund- 
standing which had so swiftly followed. 
As she smiled she let me take her hand, 
and I could not resist the temptation 
to press it. But ’though I hoped for just 
the faintest response, her little fingers 
lay stiffly in my '&rasp for the fraction of 
a second, then relentlessly freed them
selves. She meant me to see that, no 
matter how conventionalities might force 
her to behave, she had not forgotten nor 
forgiven. I was horribly unhappy, just 
at the time—had all been well with me 
—when I ought to have been the most 
deliriously ecstatic fellow on earth, hav
ing won her. It did seem as if Fate 
were dead against me; for here Margot 
had been spirited to me again in some 
as yet inexplicable manner; and while 
I might have been striving after a re
conciliation, 1 was imperatively called 

’by the voice of honor to go somewhere 
else—that somewhere else the one place 
of all others where Margot would be 
angriest with me for going.

iBut at least I had one moment to spare 
—or to steal—from that grim fate, and I 
resolved to make the most of it.

**I am even more surprised to see you 
than you can possibly be to see me,” I 
said to Lady Gawain and at Matgot. 
And I was wandering for all I wras worth 
who could be the new' man with them. 
He was a good-looking chap, like a 
soldier, .and he stood close to Margot. I 
was vilely jealous of him—for one hears 
of hearts being caught in the rebound, 
and instead of doing something to regain 
my lost position before anyone else had 
a chance to step in and render it un
tenable, I khould only be obliged pres
ently to make matters worse—if they 
could be w;oj$6.e.

“I haven’t yet recovered from iny own 
surprise at being here,” laughed Lady 
Gawain, a plump, kindly, delightful 
creature who didn’t mind in the least be
ing over fifty. ‘“My husband found him
self obliged to come to France on im
portant business—that is, there’s a won
derful motor-car lor sale tirât he wants 
to look at. I didn’t see w’hy I shouldn’t 
get a little fun ont of the expedition as 
I was invited to join, so I flew up to 
my brother’s and literally carried Mar
got and Marion off by force. We caught 
the twro-thirty train for Boulogne—such 
a rush as it was:—picked up Captain 
Memries, who is a great motor-car ex
pert, and here w e are, ready for business 
to-morrow morning. I suppose you are 
stopping in the hotel, aren’t you?”

“Yes,” I answered, and looked again 
at Margot. She had not a glance for 
me, but she was blushing beautifully. 
At least, I thought, it was a good omen 
•that she should have consented to come 
to France to-day. Of course, she could 
not have known at what hotel I meant 
to stop, and even if she had she would 
probably have tried to persuade the Ga- 
wains to go to another. Still, the very 
fact that, after what had passed in the 
morning, she was willing to breathe the 
air of Paris with me was something. 
She must have known that we might 
meet, and she had -been willing to run 
the risk.

I badly needed the small eofort to be 
got from this reflection; for the moment 
Lady Gawain mentioned the name of 
Captain Mcnzies I remembered some
thing w'bich Miss Sitgreaves had said to 
mè not long ago. She had told me that 
there was a Captain Menzies, a godson 
of Lady Oawain’s, of whom Margot’s 
aunt was always talking to her. They 
had never met, but when he came back 
from South Africa Lady Gawafos would

1/ fei’ty, water powers, etc., lor tne purposes 
of Line Uu-mpaiiy aud for tne production and 
supply -oi v.e^trUcity for au y use, au-d to 
se.i and ui.spvse of such water 
power; to .wa.te, acquire, work, devei-op 
unid utspuse of mines aud mineral lands, 
tonuer and timber lands, to crusin, tarn el t 
and -otherwise treat and dispose of ,tn 
and products of any mine, and to 
and use any bulUdings and works necessary 
mereivr; *u construct and operate tienm- 
vvu> a ,-a^a vAier ways and expropriate, any 
kinus icquirud thereior; to construct and 

-Gfcvupn and teieipüone nues xjr

F
aud electric

;r
construct I

aud. will L had come, then, on .a wild-goose 
chase—or *.t least it looked Iike. it. Still, 
I would not be satisfied until the driver 
had been brought unobtrusively to the 
door to identify Jhis three (fares, 
was accomplished after 
and parting with ten imore francs.

There was nothing to do hut go back 
whence I had dome. I ;-did »so, furious 
with myself and with -the driver, whom 
I now thought moue wily -than stupid. 
He had done bis best to convince, me that 
his three English faj?es ware -jgy t three 
English “friends,” although when!I came 
to see them I found that their appearance 
did not tally with the details of descrip
tion I had drawn from him. 
had

upeiuxe
ule paiyiwto u-i the Company s business 

io connect tneaua ivi’ vau-lie use, aud 
sauie \v.\.n any sucu unes aiivau 
biiiudtei; io acquire and dispose 
r.feiuis .a venters patent, franvnises or 
leut. r.fcvK» iior. tue purposes of tne 
puuy s uii-ii Llikink; to acqu.re lauds 
uiiu lo iuj out, eSi.ablisu and co 
pu Iks auu ^.easure resorts ;’ to acquire and 
uitii&e i«uHo m Canada or eisewûere for 
tne purpose of tne company s unuertak- 
lugs; C1.U to uisipose tnereof when not re- 
quiiivu.; lo uLd seittlers upon lancrs served 
oy Cvu>*.any's raillways; to mortgage,
p»euge or émargé any of tne assets and. 
propLity oi tne Company; to issue, seil, 
p^eage or v tne r wise uispuse of from time 
lv iiiue, b^uds, common and preferred. 
Slucu, L.eueu.vures ur otrier securities of 
tue vutiipmuy ; to receive from an^Covern- 
lueot, vv.yv.utlbn, company or individual, 
lanus, to-duo, g lifts oi -moneys or securities 
ior luodvj, «r ooner benerit of any kind in 
aid oi Uue company’s undertakings, and 
to dispose tnereof, to make arrangememts 
w.vn any Government or inunic-puiity, re
specting exemptions from taxation; 
quite, gLu.’jui.ee, pledge, sell or otherwise 
u.&pose o- suaires or otner securities of any 
Cweinm.nL, corporation, or company, and 
lo enter aino contracts with any Govern
ment, corpviution, company or individual 
in respect of such bonds, shares or other 
securities, or in reespeot of the 
tion, acquisition or operation of railways, 
steamships, teiegrapri or telephone lines, or 
any public or private improvements in any 
Province of uanada or elsewhere; together 

powers and privileges 
y have been given to any Company 

having like purposes in view, or as may be 
incident to c-r reasonably necessary for the 
successful carrying out of the undertaking 
contemplated.

Dialed tins 15tih day of December, A. D., 
1902.
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■ i-l ot. Jfct .would assuredly hawe1 .been far 
more»te the advairtage of an unscrupulous 
and ambitious man to keep the diamonds 
in his ,own pocket,, apd, let tlie document 
Tennmi in mine.

When I
asked: “W»s the little one

fair?” he had emphatically «aid *“Yea.” 
He had also, assented \xvthen. .1 hajd .in
quired if one of the tall men was dark 
and the other marked with smallpox. 
But I could do nothing but anathematize 
him in French and curtail this Tip.

I went back to the railway station anjd 
questioned more porters and cabmen un- 
availingly. Yet the little 
have gone away in a cab, I argued to 
myself, as he was burdened with far too. 
much luggage to walk. Since I could, 
learn nothing of him or the -other two— 
and dared not, because of Lord Reek- 
worth and Juliette de Nevers* .^pply to 
the police, I deteimined to consult a 
private detective—a man whose actions 
I might myself more or jess control by 
paying for. and whom I need .only tell 
,as much of the truth as I chose.

I returned to my hotel, inquired of 
the manager where I could find ithe best 
private detective in Paris, got Che ad
dress of one and drove to it. Fortunate
ly (as I thought then, all unconscious 
of the web in which I was industrious
ly . tangling myself) Monsieur Patil Du
bois was at home and able to receive 
me. - /

EINTERESTING LECTURE. '

1 I
It was iftstonishhtg,: too, that in-getting 

into tile 'train at . the last marnent I 
should 'have chosen the one compartment 
of all others in which a spy, travelling 
*with ühe Object of robbing, me, was sit
ting. ÏT the fellow had been hired to 
eteal a document wllifh he knew I was 
.carrying about me, why hadn’t "he fol

lowed my lead, instead of my following 
his? It looked as if the man had been 
a mesmerist, who by -some subtle influ
ence had drown me into the compartment 
where lie had calmly taken his place. 11 
didn’t really believe th^t: this could have 
happened, of course ; but everything was 
ko queer that T couldn’t help thinking of 
it. And dt occurred to me,- too, that per
haps the three, instead of being antag-! 
nnistic, as they appeared, had actually, 
in some obscure way, been playing into 
<rch otheir'’s hands.

It was mow not much after, eight; and 
it was not yet two hours ago that I had 
saved the rat

Mr. Tytier to Repeat His Address on 
India.

vr
It is learned1 Chat Mr. Ttyjdr has uo.'- 

dertaken to repeat hig highly fntereeting 
lecture on “India and tflie Mutiny/’ and 
from the universal praise it1 has 
manded, both here and in Vancouver, 
all who can will avail them selves otf the 
opportunity offered. "v

1* l ilC0T21- construc-

1man must
ENTIONS.

4 i|The lecture will Ibe illustrated by 102 
seflected pictures from a collection of 300' 
taken Iby his father, the late 'GoL R. G. 
Tjrtler, of H. M. Bengal army, who, 
immediately after the reMuiin, photo
graphed a>lL spots of interest'’connected 
with that great w-ar, and these1 show the 
locality just as the last of ttlhie Mogul 
Emperors handed the Empiré 
our late Queen in 1857. u 

Most of these pictures cannot poesilbly 
'be duplicated, and apart from their 
beauty are of great historical interest. 
The collection was exhibited ifl t’he year 
1S59, before >the Photographic Society 
off Calcutta, and1 won on that occasion 
the gold medal of the society.*

Full particulars regarding dates and 
admission .will appear daily an these 
cokimnsq
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qif a man frwn a fall in 
the railway .station. I decided to. go back 
at once to the Gare du Nard and 

ndeavor, if r»ossible, to discover traces of 
’’the trio. If through any porter or cab
man I could 4earn Where they 'had gone, 
I might yet stand a chance of getting 
toack the treaty. I had brought with me 
from home a loaded revolver, warned to 
do sc by Lord Cholmoitdeley; anti T was 
desperate onmgh now' to use it quickly 
if I had the chance and -the temptation.

!l was beginning to be very hungry, but 
that was a detail of no importante. I 

IjÊ ^btild cat when I ’had done my best to 
*orve Juliette and Lord Tteckworth *(I’m 

J afraid that now I placed her first in my 
mmti), aud not before.

^ ^ked about i-n the iraflway station 
until I found a porter Whose face I 

/T thought I remembered seeing w’hen 1 had 
il. been -there before, a ad having -slipped :ti 

franc ditto his hand to Parpen his wits, 
VA I b&gmi questioning hjsa. Thus stimu- 

lated mentally, he recalled the incident 
of the "little Englishman’s fall, and my 
catching'him. He (the porter) 'had been 
directly ’bdliind me with some ’luggage 
when it *had «occurred. He was -md -quite 
certain, but ffie fancied he had seen the 
two gentleman who had fallen get into 
a cab with others. What they look
ed like* he could not be sure; bne yes, 
they were taller than the first gentleman, 
he had no doubt -as to that. He beiReved 
that the cabman who had driven the 
party" away had now returned to the sta
tion with his vehicle, and if so he would 
l'oint him out te me.

1 considered that thus far I was In 
t K «THd my heart gave a triumphant
' ■ thump when I w'as informed that the

personal ob- 
in a season 

like the p.'ist, that the greater part, if 
not all, , of the fish that strike the south
east end of San Juan island and the 
waters to the south, and which direct 
their course for the Fraser river through 
Rosario Strait, are captured by the 
American traps and purse nets, and 
sequently never regain British Colum
bia waters. To me, it k not a question 
as to whether the capture of these fish 
in provincial waters by means of traps 
will endanger the perpetuation of them. 
In my opinion the question 
whether trap fishing is 
destructive method of catching fish is 
not one that confronts the government 
at this time. It is not a theory, but a 
condition that must be met. At the 
present time the Americans are, by 
means of traps and purse nets, catch
ing the very fish which should be taken 
by our fishermen while passing through 
onr waters in the strait, and south of 
Discovery island. During the .past 
son, as has been shown, the state of 
Washington issued 305 trap, 84 purse 
net and 92 drag net licenses for the 
capture of these salmon, while undér 
the Dominion regulations onr fishermen 
were confined to the use of gill nets, 
which are not suited to successful 
in the clear waters through which the 
fish pass before entering the American 
waters. If the use of traps endangers 
the perpetuation of our Fraser river sal- 
man fishery, then the Americans wHl 
soon have accomplished the extinction 
of these fish, and will have reaped tfie 
benefit. For the above reasons I believe 
that the use of traps in San Juan de 
Fuca Strait, and south of Discovery 
island, is justifiable.

“If traps are permitted to be used in 
the waters south of Discovery island, 
the use of purse nets should also be 
sanctioned, as very few of our fishermen 
are financially able to place traps. They 
are expensive contrivances arid beyond 
the reach of most of our fishermen. 
Purse nets, the use of wliicfi has become 
quite general and very successful en the 
American side, are not nearly so expen
sive as traps. It takes ten men to oper
ate the kind of purse net in general use, 
so that our fishermen could by combining,

en-
C’JRE

All Forms of Kidney Trouble from 
Backache to Bright’s Disease.

If you have a Backache, Sidcache, Scanty or Highly 
Colored Urine, or anything wrong with 

your Kidneys take 1

ijoI W8S shown into a plain but neat little 
rom», and began to tell my story *s I 
had arranged it Tor the ears of the de
tective on my way to his house. First 
I introduced myself by the name which 
I had given at the Elysee Palace hotel. 
This seemed best, as the 
sent tme to Monsieur 
comp&entions might 
became Noel Brent instead of James 
Guest.

i s?
COLONIZING ALASKA. ,

Scheme to Locate Finns fn Central and 
Southeastern Alaska. At} manager had 

Dubois, atid 
arise if I Doan’s Kidney Pills. iISipecial «XM-respotidenoe to the Seattle 

Post-Intelligencer says: “A scheme of 
large proportions is definitely on foot for 
colonizing a number of families from 
Finland on agricultural lands in Cen
tral and Southeastern Alaska. Un
known to Hie general pulbltc, the coloni
zation
agents in .Souilheastern Alaska for two 
or three years, making practical experi
ments with the soil. Small areas have 
Ibeea cultivated, spetialAttention having 
(been given to the most unpromising 
places where the fertility of the land 
was not suc-h as to attract, the’ordinary 
settler. The experiments have been al
together encouraging to the promoters of 
the enterprise. It has been found lihat 
even the least fertile areas that were 
tested in Alaska compare vert favor
ably with the best soil in Finlabd.”

Nas to 
or is not a They cured Mr. T. Loen. Bathu-nt Villnce, N..n.—they will cure you.

He Bays,—I was very m.ich troubl <1 with severe pains in the 
my back, just over the kia *yc. A irieml told me about Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
bo I procured t-vo boxoR, ami efore I hnd used them all I was completely 
relieved of all pain. There is nothing like the lu.

Besides, as there 
to conceal, James Guest seemed the right 
man for the occasion.

I said that l had reason to believe I 
had been sobbed of an article which was 
of immense value to me, but as it was 
the gift of :a lady who must not 
account be brought into the case, I did 
not wish to :apply to the Paris police. All 
that I wouiil ,ask Monsieur Dubois to 

great skill in doing for me, was to 
discover as soon as possible the where
abouts of the supposed thief, whom I 
would describes. I said that 
Unveiled together, mentioned the inci
dents on the gmsgway and on the rail
way station, and explained that I had 
bees ignorant »f o-y loss until after 
riving at the hotel.

DuAiois put varkeas questions and I 
answered them—when I chose. When 
ho touched on points which in my opin
ion were better left alone, I frankly said 
that they had nothing to do with the 
case. Bfc? looked at me sharply, but did 
.ot urge oie to openness with him as I 
had been afraid he woidA I told him 
that, as the man I wanted to find might 
not remain in Paris, I should like to 
hare the limit begin at once, and if the 
fellow should be unearthed, I would 
gladly pay Mm (Dubois) a hundred 
pounds.

The detective, still with rather an odd 
expression on his face, promised to do 
his best, and to keep him mouth shut. 
On the whole I was pleased with him. 
He looked like a person who knew hie 
business, and could do it with any man. 
Had it not been for my solemn promise 
to the Foreign Secretary and the danger

was much .mall of

CS KIDNEY PILES-comupany, so-called has had
on any
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BOUNDARY TRIBUNE;Sfc >

In Wlaslhington It Is Expected Meetings 
Willi Be Held in September. Nriav

he Chest,
Washington, March 18.—Although not yet 

officially notified of the selection of the 
British and Canadian members of the Alas
kan boundary commission, Secretary Root, 
Senator Lodge and ex-Senator Turner have 
been in consultation respecting th 
of the* approaching commission.

It has been decided that they will not 
go to London, where the first meeting is to 
take place, before September next.

60 SPECIALISTS ON THE CAJSOB.—Jn 
the ordinary run of medical practice a 
greater number than this have treated 
cases of chronitc dyspepsia and have failed 
to cure—but Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple 
Tablets (60 in a box at 35 cents cost) have 
made the cure, giving relief in, one day. 
These Mttle “spécialiste” have proven their 
real merit. Sold by Jackson ft 
Hall & Co.—72.

a.nd right cabman had actually turned up, 
paving driven into the station only ten 
ltd mi tes ago. I gave the porter a couple 
ff francs more, and fiXBowed him to 
eaeation the driver.
» Ho was a dull and surly fellow, like 
pany another Parisian cabman, but the 
£;ght of silver made him amenable. I in
formed him in French that I was Joo-king 
for three English friends of mine whom 
ft was to have met at the railway station 
when the boat-train came in, but I bad 
»een unavoidably prevented from joining 
them. Now I did not even know where 
W9f had gone, but if the /ares be WBS

■:Æ-
e workhrs-. There is 

ro'tefc. and the
|

We flanufacture Rails, Shoes and Dies
CYCLOPS STEEL WORKS.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent, Yates St, Victoria, B. C.

Sold by HLckman-Tye Hardware Co., W. S. Fraser & Co., Nicholles & 
Renouf. . » ,
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! Tuesday evening. This was carried.

It was decided that on the first Tues
day in April the new' regulations would 
come into force.

The matter or arranging a place of 
meeting was left in the Lands of the 
executive. I

THE CIIÏ BUDGET 
IS MOST READY

to accommodate ail vessels operating in 
inland waters?

4. Is the construction of a breakwater , 
between Holland Point and Brotchie Ledge ■ 
feasible, and would its construct.vu make 
the way between Holland Point aim Lallas 
hotel suitable and safe for the construction 

iers similar to tflie outer wharves?
uestions and

HE MEETING IS nI
Ü XThe Paterson Shoe Go. Id.u A.

n nof (WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)By answering the above qu 
adding anything further that 
think will be of interest in this discussion 
you will greatly oblige.

a xx
H99

you may A report we g requested from the 
transportation committee. The chairman 
stated that a large number of j-eplies 
had been received from those to whom 
circulars asking for information were 
forwarded. He hoped the committee 
would be able shortly to make a satis- 

iOry report.
Mr. Mow at, seconded by Mr. Pendray,

Chamber of Commerça to Obtain Suit !mored t!iat «» invitation to join be ten- jfl Final Stages of Preparation—Very
; dered members of the \ oters League,
: who are eligible.
! Mr. M.rley thought the decision of 
; leaving tlie sole-lion of a pince of rneet- 
• in;r to the executive should be reconsid

ered. Some active steps should he taken 
iv L;is direct Sri. Quarters should be se
cured where business journals for gen- • 

regular meeting cf the chamber of com- evy. reference con'd be seen, 
merce held Friday evening in the Pioneer • Mr. 
hall was that cf securing quarters an.1 ; bull.ling opposite rite city hall on the cor- civic legislators have been wrestling with 
the appointment of a secretary. Both i.nPr Doughs and Pandora sheets He important matter for some weeks,

, r, . , , 1 . : moved that a committee be appointed tomatters were left m the hands cf com- , consider this ae#tion anj submit a re-
mittees. There was a fair attendance.

Boots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

H ■,

XXn. u. *v ER.
Reading the answers from these cap

tains the opinion was general fhaiL* the 
outer liafibor was an excellent one; easy 
of access and capable of accommodating 
the largest vessels of the world. The 
deepening of the inner harbor to accom
modate the coasting vessels was all they 
advocated, as large ocean-going vessels 
vould not come in even if there was 
sufficient depuli of water, on account of 
the crooked entrance. They considered 
Brotchie ledge feasible, though some 
favored a breakwater from Ogden 
point.

Wan. Laird asked what this liad to do 
with the question of the appointment’ of 
a harbor commission board.

5xtWILL BE REPORTED
IN THE NEAR FUTURE

NEW ASSOCIATION TO
WIDEN ITS INFLUENCE

CARD OF TRADE ON
HARBOR QUESTIONS

•H

n %%
V<XL. 34.:dWe are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 

province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

H Eux>: IHElil mMr. Her Speaks of the Facilities For 
Wharves and Need of a 

Breakwater.

« B uFew Changes in General List- 
Number of Extras.

able Apartments For Meet
ing Purposes.

3!< ' The Paterson Shoe Co, Ld.« xx
II illaXnL H VICTORIA. B. C. 

Branch Stores : Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.O.,
axuThe city’s annual budget is now in the 

final stages of preparation, and will 
Walker suggested moms in the shortly be reported to the council. The

The principal business diseusesd at theFriday evening’s meeting of the Board 
of Trade was called for the purpose of 
discussing with the committees from the 
other organizations in the -city upon the 
question of Che appointment of a board 
of harbor commissioners. • The meeting 
was a long on eu It also proved a mirth 
provoker, but it failed to accomplish the 
object-5 for which it was cavled. Some 
very interesting questions came up which 
could not, however, be regarded as 
strictly dealing with the subject of Che 
appointment of hafibor commissioners. It 
became a meeting for the expressing of 
particular opinions with respect to what 
should be done for the harbor. A few 
persisted in urging that tlhe question of 
harbor commissioners being appointed 
was not to be understood as improve
ments to the outer harbor, or to the inner 
harbor, but that these matters would be 
consvderect by thp bound1 if so appointed. 
It was of no avail, and tlhe rival cam^e 
had their way.

The report of the committees 
.read, after which C. E. Redfern stated 
that t’lie recommendation's embraced a 
-similar constitution as to that vested in 
harbor commission boards in the East. 
He pointed out that few wharves of the 
inner harbor allowed of vessels draw
ing more than 10 feet of water. A firm 
like that of Say ward was seriously 
handicapped in shipping their output.

The salaries in connection with boards 
of harbor commissioners was found to 
be small. Such- a bo and would agree up
on a comprehensive plan, and every ex
penditure of money would be systemati
cally devoted to carrying this out. This 
money would 'be saved. It yould have 
the confidence of the Dominion govern
ment, anjd as half of them would bo 
earned by the government, hence they 
would be more likely to get a better 
grant of ^noney for harbor improvements 
than at present.

J. Kingham did not see why this meet
ing had been called. He thought that 
the representatives of fhe Board of 
Trade, which served on the joint com
mittee, should report to this body. They 
should receive or reject such a report, as 
the other bodies represented had done.

Mayor M-cCandless said that he 
thought that on the strength of the an
nual grant which was given by the Do
minion government, varying from $10,- 
000 to $15,000, a board of harbor com
missioners might borrow a sumper
haps $200,000 from tlie Dominion gov
ernment at a reasonable^ rate of inter
est. In this way a great deal could bo 
done. The settlement of the Indian re
serve question also promised to 'be of 
interest in this connection. He thought 
that would! become a site for wharves 
quite the equal of those cm this' side of 
the harbor. He thought that vessels 
like the San Francisco steamers' should 
call at the inner harlbcr. The outer har
bor would remain the place of call for 
the large vessels. He fully approved ol 
suich a scheme.

T. C. Soilby, taking up the question of 
an export trade like that which could 
be obtained by the sawmills, showed 
that the mills were handicapped in hav
ing an additional charge for taking the 
lumber from, tlheir mills to the .place of 
loading on the large vessels. Owners ol 
the ship repairing firms (had to make 
an increase of from 10 to 15 per cent, 
on account of the ships having to be 
docked either at Bsquimalt or at tlie 
outer wharf. To get their iron addi
tional charges of 50 cents a ton for 
unloading at the outer wharf and 50 
cents a ton for bringing t'o their 
works was necessary. He gave other 
instances by which industries were 
placed at a disadvantage owing to ti e 
inner harbor not being available for 
steamers to call.

Referring to Montreal he said that the 
harbor -was only 2,500 feet long by. from 
700 feet to 1,000 feet wide. ‘All the ves- 

/sels docked did so in tbaf space,
D. R. Ivor said that he saw little 

benefit for the city in this scheme as 
advanced. In the hands of a competent 
man like Mr. Iveefcr he thought that 
more could be done with, the small 
amount available than would be by -a 
board of eight, who -might pull in dif
ferent directions. He tihohght that per
haps such a board might be alhle to 
draw a little more from the Dominion 
government. *

He pointed out that flats in Vancou
ver, much like James Bay, was sur
rounded by inili-s which competed in 
foreign twnlber trade with mills like the 
Hastings, situated at deep water. He 
thought nothing could be urged! against 
the chances of a mill situated as Mr. 
Sayward’s was.

His own film had perhaps as much 
shipping as any of them. They had suf
fered nothing from tills lack of facilities 
at the inner harbor. He did not believe 
they had lost any trade.

He outlined a scheme for the increas>- 
ing of wharves a»t the outer harbor as 
far as Brotchie ledge, where a break
water might some time be built. It 
cost no more to have freight teamed 
from the outer wharves than from the 
wharves at the inner harbor.

He had -addressed' a letter to fhe four 
pilots of Victoria and other captains, 
asking them if they considered the outer 
harbor sufficient. The letter was as fol
lows: >

TWO INJURED MEN 
WILL PROS.Mr. Iver said that he did this in order 

to put a stop to this damaging report 
which was constantly being spread 
abroad that there was not’ harbor facili
ties in this city. He gathered this in
formation in order to put a stop to this, 
and prove that they had the best harbor 
faiciîiii’ies in the "world. The question of 
cost (had) been urged as a deterrent to 

I this in the past. He had taken the 
trouble to -get an estimate made by an 
engineer of repute. He -ascertained that 
about 337,000 yards of rock would be 
necessary to build the breakwater. W. 
T. Paterson, M. P. P., had estimated1 it 
at about the same. He was assured that 
this would cost ro more than $1 a yard, 
and that $340,000 would complete this 
breakwater. He had no personal feel
ing against anyone in this. The inten
tions he believed were good on the part 
of all.

A
-lï».

.*£■
and in committee of the whole are now 
polishing off the details of the necessary IVice-President Carter occupied the chair Messrs. Walker, Fraser and Hooper by-law, which will d-oubttess be passed

in the absence cf President J. L. Beck- ( were chosen a committee to select per- at next Monday night’s meeting. A per-
with. Secretary Morley, pro icm. was | manent quarters. | usai of the estimates shows that no grtiaib
at his usual post again, having entirely j The matter of the appointment of a ! d^mgieg a^ve been made. It was hoped
recovered from a severe attack of la ! permanent secretary was brought up and 
grippe. | discussed at length. One of those pres-

Thos. C. Sorby, on application, was | ent thought it was not necessary to get 
duly elected a member of tlie chambei-. , a man on the understanding that he was

Saturday’s Bargain.
NAVEL

tif Many Miners Are Idle in C 
District—iiiscusjing ; 

of Commission.FANCY it)that taxation would; be reduced the two 
mills thlat! were adtkd last year, but 
circumstances over which the council 

The chairman asked if there was any ! to devote his whole time to the work, had no control made this imp-usBible.

* v<>OrangesVI/ VI/ Oxnard, Cal., March 24.-J 
. dred 'hots were exchanged y 

a labor fight between Jap« 
Mexicans. The trouble aro.se 
tempi, of union laborers to p 
sign on a wagon occupied by 

Terfecto Ogas and I

In the first place they are confronted 
with a legacy Silt to them by last year's it) \l/

15c Dozen 
Dix! H. Ross G Go.,

• • /of . «'ST- «T- . vaifc.*

VI/I council, a “consideration” amounting to 
| $7,000. Thus oao be designated extra 
I number one. Then, there is the sum of 
thirty-one hundred dodlans or thereabouts 
appropriated to lift the Agricultural So
ciety out of ithe hole. This is an expen
diture the council could not very well 
escape. Plain management of the ex
hibition, as already pointed out a score 
of times, has saddled this burden on the 
city, and it must go down on the list 
as extra number two. Extra three is 
the appropriation of $4,500 for the pur
chase of a site for the Garnegi-e library. 
The council’s deliberations in regard to 
this question have at last reached a 
head, and it has been decided that the 
ratepayers wi‘11 choose between two lots, 
the one opposite the ,poslt office and the 
site on the corner of Blanchard' and 
Yates streets. There promises to be a 
bonny struggle for the coveted edifice 
between the champions of the respective 
sites.

Another extra, and one for which the 
council deserve a great d-ea, of credit, is 
the appropriation of $2,000 for the pro
tection of Dallas road from the en
croachments of the sea. This provision 
should have "been made years ago, and 
the present emergency would not have 
arisen. It is now absolutely imperative 
that action be taken, and although the 
council will be unaible to have the work 
completed this year, a substantial start 
will be made. Everybody who interests 
himself in (this superb driveway appre
ciates the gravity of the situation, and 
will be gratified to learn that steps will 
be taken as s-oon as possible to stand off 
the waves. The cdty engineer intends 
to make a cruise of the islands contigu
ous and secure some scow loads of loose 
rock. At high tide the scow can be 
up on the shore and the rocks, placed in 
position by a derrick. It will relieve the 
embankment of any immediate danger.

As already mentioned in these columns, 
the sum of $1,500 has been vot’ed for ad
ditions and improvements to the city 
jail. This also is a necessary work. It 
may not appeal very forcibly to the aver
age law-abiding citizen, who never allow® 
the city bastile a place ini his programme 
of possible contingencies, but the 
posed improvement will be hailed 
delight 'by station authorities as well as 
by those unfortunates whom habit ir
resistibly draws into the meshes of the 
law. A jail is a grim necessity, and it 
might well be a good one. This is the 

• fourth extra on the financial 'bill of fare. 
He could do all that was required in j An appropriation of $500 has -been voted 
two hours a day. | for compulsory sewer connections. This

Mr. Carter said that if the chamber ! is to cover the expenditure involved to 
was to succeed in its object there must j the city- in making conhections, which 
be headquarters and a permanent sec re- ! property owners refuse to make. Out of 
tary. The question cf a permanent com- the sixteen or seventeen hundred prem- 
mercial exhibit should also be taken up. ises on 'the sewier line -there are only 
As to tlie secretary, he thought that effi- about 50 which 'have not been connected, 
cial should devote his whole time to fhe Some people are unable to stand the 
advancement of the association. He cost' of the work. In these cartes, as in 
should be paid a good salary, if possible those where refusal is given, the work 
$100 a month, as a first-class man would be undertaken by the city aud
always more than earn it. while a poor charged up to the property, 
man was dear at any price. Altogether the extra expenditure for

Mr, Mowat pointed out that the salary th-e year totals $19,200, divided as fol- 
proposed was impossible at me present ^ows: “Legacy” of debt from last year, 
time, as the*total income did not reach $7,600; agricultural grant', $3,100; Car- 
that amount. He was cf the opinion negfte library site, $4,500; 
that, if an active man could be obtained foreshore, $2,000; additions and improve
to devote part of his time to the* work meats to the lockup, $1,500; compulsory 
it would be sufficient. sewer conuedtions, $500. As before

Finally,, after some further discussion, stated the general estimates show but 
the matter was referred to tlie execu- change. The salaries of the waiter
five. commissioner and an assistant in his

office have been advanced $5 each. Pro
vision has been made for an increase 
in salaries in the detectives’ department, 
each of the three sleuths to receive $5 
additional, commencing in July. The 
whole for six months will only amount 
to $90.

The park appropriation has been re
duced a thousand dollars. Last year it 
was $4,000. This year it is $3,000, 
which was the former figure. Last’ year’s 
rather heavy expenditure was caused by 
the vagaries of olid Boreas, who mowed 
down a number of big frees in the park 
and considerably damaged fences. The 
library vote remains about the same, 
and there is nothing new in the other de- 
pa fitments. The usual appropriation for 
the Home for the Aged and Infirm is 
made, but the council expect to effect a 
saving in this direction in consequence 
of certain changes $hey are making. Last 
year’s estimate of total expenditure was 
$502,253.23. The total" figures for this 
year have not been completed, but it is 
expected that they will approach the 
half million mark.

IliI /

!» men.
will die of pistol wounds. Txfi 
and another Mexican were aid 
hundred Japanese and fo 
Mexicans are on the verge e| 
fight. The men are connecte 
beet sugar industry.

CashI Grocerswas
wMr. Redfern though there was a mis

understanding as to the object of the 
meeting. They were called together to 
discuss the advisability of a board of 
hafibor commissioners. Tlie board of 
harbor commissioners would look after 
the outer hafibor as well as the inner 
harbor. He thought 'that the engineer 
might get valuable assistance from a 
board of harbor commissioners.

D. W. Higgins took exception to Mr. 
Redfern making a second speech, thus 
preventing others from qpeaking.

Mr. Redlfern hefld that Mr. Iver had 
been out of order.

Mayor MdCandles-s, in explanation, 
said that he washed to say that ihe had 
advised some of those present to come 
here /to Listen to this report and give 
their views. After that they expected 
to retire and leave the Board of Trade 
to discuss the mg iter. He did not think 
the Chamber of Commerce or the Voters’ 
League wouMi be guided by the Board 
of Trade. If he was mistaken in the 
objects of the meeting lie apologized to 
those he had invited to be present.

Lindley Crease thought they should 
regard the members of ot’her institutions 
present as their guests, and that they 
should thus be given greater latitude in 
speaking.

J. S. Beckwith thought# there

j

V Cripple Creek Strild 
Oripple Creek, Colo., Marc] 

strike situation in this districj 
; assuming an acute pnase, ai 

every indication that every i 
district, with tiie exception 
properties and the Portland 
would be closed down wit hi 

_ 24 hours. The Gold King nc 
its force of 50 men last nig] 
example will be followed in 
cession, until at least £>,000 i 
rout of employment.

J »..

mJ. Piercy & Go.\b 'ft! IOi A
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I Wholesale Dry Goods, tt\f/ m Discussed Award.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., March 2-J 

S ly attended mass meeting of U 
{ 1Workers took place here Iasi 
$ ndisfuss the award of the stril

• sion. The sentiment prevails
• award gave the miners the d 
É ; summoning the new board of i 
’ which is specified in the a wad 
r. iing for the weighing of coal. 
É 'Seemed t’o be satisfied with
; «else, and they believe the < 

has left the coal weighing qm 
- position where it can be tak 

adjusted between the men ant 
Sowers.

iüm l Manufacturers of Glothing. 
Top Shirts and Underwear, VICTORIA, B. C.■ if/

t if/
t

:

I ]| Tyee Copper Go.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

\
>

was
some misunderstanding in this matter. 
Apparently Mr. Ker till ought they came 
here in some antagonistic spirit. He 
favored the appointment of a hafibor 
commission. He felt sure that such a 
bpdy would seek improvements to the 
outer haibor. Tlie object was to im
prove the shipping facilities of their har
bor. He expected the harbor commis
sioners would -aidivocate this very scheme 
which Mr. Ker brought up. He thought 
there should be no opposition to the im
provement to the inner harbor. He 
hoped the Board of Trade would fall in 
line with this proposition and follow 
the" example of other cities in the East. 
Too often it was urged that Victoria 
did not know what if wanted.

Views of Officials.! 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., ISfarch I 

... mine officiais in u.id abvuL-iXI 
-were,seen to-day in reference t| 
commission award, but near! 
dined to make any comment. 1 

. m-r in which they express t| 
however, would indicate that! 

.. satisfied, or at least willing tol 
f the findings and carry out! 
V visions. An official of the lal 

paration said the award was I 
F vindication, of the coal compte 

the 10 per cent, increase and I 
of hours to the firemen was I 
conceded. He said that fhe l 
the review, of the coal mining 
will be of great ultimate good; 
ence and. boycotts have ‘been 
ic no unmistakable language, 
peace and normal conditions xg 

J in this region for the next fl 
at least.

All the local company officia! 
ÿ their clerks, at work to-morrov 

yjm j'.. up the bonus coming to each 
I under the award.granting lu p< 

M § crease of .wages earned since 
11? 1st. The Lehigh Company ] 

gR 1^, employ 35^000 nun, and a in 
<m 4‘;i' them will received, from $25 
'W jfF The miners have also mi 
I S wages since the strike ended, 
I « profit by the award to tlie 
f g from $40 to $60 eaqh on the p 

/ /•'*, ti" ^le Susquehanna Cpal Com;
the only corporation that was 
sen ted before fhe commission, 
have, agreed to .abide by the re- 
award. They will puy 
the same rate and in the sa 

; all the other oempaiues.

ill-
? Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con

venient to E. & N. or Sea.
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

*/?*
NOTICE.

Appendicitis
Belts

pro Notice Is hereby given that an applica
tion will be made to fhe Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an Act to 
incorporate a Company under the name of 
incorporate a Company under the name of 
“The Dominion Gas Improvement Com
pany,” with power to manufacture and dis
pose of machinery, appliances, work, struc- 

I tares, apparatus, metres, pipes, wires and 
supplies for the purpose of manufacture and 
distribution of gas and other agents for 
illuminating, heating and other purposes, 
and to manufacture and dispose of such 
gas and other agents and of all products 
to be obtained from the materials used in 
manufacturing gas, and to acquire (by 
lease, purchase or otherwise) any inven
tions or letters patent (or the right to use 
the same), franchises and business ot any 
other person or municipality authorized to 
carry on any such business, and to pay 
therefor in the capital stock or debentures 
of the Company, or in money or otherwise, 
and in connection therewith to assume the 
liabilities of any such business, and to sub
scribe for, purchase or otherwise acquire 
and hold and dispose of the whole or any 
part of the shares, debentures and securi
ties of any other person or municipality; 
and also to acquire, construct, improve, 
lay, erect, maintain and operate all such ■ 
works, structures, motors, pipes, wires and' 
appliances, supplies and machinery as may 
be necessary or advisable In connection 
with the business of the Company, and to 
lay down the necessary pipes for the con
veyance of gas and other agents under th 
roads, streets and public places where the 
Company may carry on its business, and. to 
construct and operate such appliances and 
erections as may be necessary for the pur
pose of the carrying and distribution of 
other agents for light, heat and power, 
along, across or under such roads, streets 
and public places, and to supply and distri
bute such agents thereby and from time 
to time, with the consent of the municipal
ities interested, to break pp and open any 
part of the said streets, roads and public 
places as may be necessary, under proper 
provisions for the safeguarding of the in
terests of the. said municipalities, and to 
exercise such other and general powers as 
may be usual or incidental to all or any of 
the purposes aforesaid, including proper 
provisions for the financing of the said 
company.

Dated at Ottawa, this 3rd day of March, 
A. D.. 1903.

withm] In answer to a question of Mr. Lugrin 
as to where tiie funds would! be found 
for sudi a board of lianbor commission
ers, Mr. Beckwith said that on the start 
he fel't sure eight men would ibe found 
who would serve in this -capacity with
out remuneration.

Anton Henderson objected to the 
Board of Trade *beiujg described as op
posed to this scheme because of the ex
pressions of one member. The action of 
the Board of Trade in seeking hafibor 
improvements was explained.

Mr. Laird called attention to Col. 
Anderson’s recommendation for the ap
pointment of a liafibor commission.

Mr. Crease thanked Mr. Ker for his* 
bringing the claims of the outer haibor 
up, and he thought -the building of ex
tensive wharves at the outer hafibor 
should be kept forward.

J. I. Shallcross called attention to fhe 
fact that in connection with the asking 
for a board of harbor com-missiioiiers, 
there were 
Among these was that of acquiring the 
wharves and the taking over of tbe 
management of tiie pilotage. He 
thought they should consider this fully 
before asking for such powers. He de
sired to introduce a motion in which it 
was expressed as unwise to ask for the 
appointmento f a board of harbor 
missioners with the powers suggested, 
and that a body purely advisory should 
be appointed.

It* was deemed wise to lay this 
for the present.

It was decided tibat the board should 
be represented in urging in conjunction 
with Vancouver Board of Traite for bet
ter freight rates to Winnipeg and Cal
gary. t

The resolution passed was as follows;
“That this board desires to express its 

heart’y approval of tihe efforts which 
being made by the Vancouver Boaid of 
Trad-e and the wholesale grocers of Vic
toria and Vancouver to obtain 
freight rates as will enable the 
chants of the coast cities to compete oa 
equitable terms as far west as Calgary. 
Edmonton and Lethbridge, and

“That’ Mr. C. E. Todd, vice-president 
of this board, be requested to represent 
this board at a conference to be held in 
Vancouver to-morrow with the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company ; and

“That tihe secretary write to the Van
couver Board of Trade suggesting that 
a permanent* joint committee of the 
Boards cf Trade of Vancouver and Vic
toria should be appointed, duly empower
ed to investigate all freight 
mon to the two cities.”

The meeting then- adjourned.

'iLORD DUNDONALD,

G. O. C. Canadian Forces, Who Will Probably Visit Victoria During May.
L -Ii ft i

:

business arising from the minutes. He 
wanted to know whether a committee 
had been appointed to carry out 
recommendations of the “home indus
tries committee.” He was informed that 
the same committee had been selected 
for this purpose with power to add to 
its number.

The Tourist Association submitted a 
communication from J. H. Falconer, 
proposing the inauguration of a business 
men’s excursion to the Yukon about the 
middle of August. The secretary read 
Mr. Falconer’s letter, which gave a num
ber of reasons why such a trip would be 
of great benefit to the business men of 
Victoria.

Transportation at the time of the year 
suggested, he pointed out. was compara 
tively cheap, and the results, he con 
tended, could not be overestimated. It 
would promote friendly feeling between 
the merchants of Dawson and other Yu
kon points, and undoubtedly have tne cf 
feet of diverting a large amount of the 
Yrukon trade into the hands of Victoria 
merchants.

Mr. Levy moved that the Jetter he re
ceived and filed.

Mr. Mowat thought the suggestion af-' 
fected more the wholesale than retail 
merchants. He moved that the commu
nication be received and laid on the 
table for future consideration. Carried.

W. J. Dowder, city clerk, wrote ac
knowledging resolutions passed by the 
chamber in regard to the appointment of 
harbor commissioners. Received and 
filed.

-.

Ft>r use after operations, strengthens and 
supports.

the

Cholera1
>

t<
#

Bandages
illOr Abdominal Warmers, prevent disease.

theirDallas road

many powers included.

Cyrus H. Bowes KILLED BY HIGHWAY!

Farther Details of tk3 Attexip 
ÆJp of Los Aiageies ElectricA recess was then taken, pending the 

return of the chamber’s delegates to the 
conference relative to the harbor com
mission board question.

As the delegates did not return the 
meeting was resumed, and after a few 
remarks by Mr. Levy on labor matters 
in New Zealand the chamber adjourned.

CHEMIST,
9S Government St., Near Yates St.,

VICTORIA, B.C. ÎTELEPHONE 425. Los Angeles, CaJL, March 22.-1 
particulars were gathered to-dJ 
attempted hold-up Last night of J 
the JUqa Angeles-Pacific electril 
iinile outside the city limits, wfil 
ïfoattie /rçhich followed one pass J 
A. Gri^aold, of Manson, la_, w| 
4Uid three others wounded.

.It is believed that one ©f 'tliJ 
was badly wounded, because I 
beard to out, and was seen 
fall off the car immediately afl 
demon begat shooting at him. I 

The hold-up occurred at the b| 
deep «it ne^r the junction of til 
Park electric Vine. The roblxj 
placed ;a steel rail, a large he] 
a cement barrel Jcu the track afl 
near where it runs through a laj 
yard. The moment_the car stnij 
jnen wearing while masks or '] 
chiefs over tlieir faces sprang i 
weeds alongside the track. One 
bftarded the front end of the J 
the other two the rear end. 'j 
who boarded the front end con 
the passengers who were occup; 

m open sauts at that enfi MO put 
** I' bands, and when one of them 

comply he fired a shot.
, A man named IlemicrsoB va 
I within six feet of the point wl 
* roWp b99r(M the car, gpd frfiF

com-
: NOTICE.

i
Pursuant to the by-laws of said Com

pany, notice is hereby given that the an
nual general meeting of the Victoria Lum
ber and Manufacturing Company. Limited, 
wLl be held at their office, No. 2 Broughton 
street, in the City of Victoria, on Monday, 
the 6th day of April, 1903, at 2 p. m., for 
the purpose of electing directors and trans
acting any other business that may be 
brought before said meeting.

E. J. PALMER,
Local Secretary.

over

|
*

CARRYING NO FREIGHT.

Steamer Joan Brings Only Mail and Pas
sengers to Nanaimo at Present.

D. J. M‘DOUGAL, 
Solicitor for Applicants,

11 Central Chambers, Ottawa.
The Nanaimo Free Press, referring to 

the trouble on the steamer Joan on Thurs
day evening, says:

“Owing to the state of the tide the 
freight was not landed Immediately. Later 
on Chief Crossan, most of the crowd hav
ing dispersed, left the wharf and a number 
of men went down to the Joan and had a 
little talk with the deckhands, as a result 
of which they came ashore. The Joan left 
on Friday morning without a crew. Cap
tain P.itfhle Is reported to have said that 
he would for the present make no attempt 
to bring freight over to Nanaimo, but con
tent himself with 
and mails.
Bays, if Nanaimo does not want freight. 
Anyway he is not going to attempt to land 
it until he can do so without Interference.

The Herald this morning, referring to last 
night’s run of tiie Joan, says: “Nothing in 
the shape of freight was brought over, and 
the captain says he is perfectly willing to 
let it go at that. He says if it .pleases the 
Nanaimo people it is agreeable to him. A 
large crowd lined the approaches to tihe 
iwharf In ease there should be any excite
ment, but everything passed off quietly.”

March 3rd, 1903.A report was invited from the 
ing committees. Members reported sat
isfactory progress.

Mr. Mowat moved that the regular 
meetings of the chamber be held on Mon
day evening.

Mr. Clements favored Tuesday, Wed
nesday or Thursday nights.

A. B. Fraser, jr., asked if meetings 
held on Tuesday would not clash with 
the Voters’ League.

Mr. Morley suggested that an invita
tion be extended to the members of tlie 
Voters’ League to join hands with the 
chamber of commerce. It was the duty 
of the association to deal with much of 
the business which had been handled by 
the league, and it would t>c much bet
ter that the two bodies be merged, for 
the present, at least.

Mr. Fraser wanted to know whether 
it was not advisable to hold semi-month
ly meetings.

This suggestion did not find favor. An 
amendment to the motion was made by 
Mr. Walker to the effect that the week
ly meeting of the association be held on

canvass-r
NOTICE. ---------

Notice Is hereby given that -GO (sixty) . PUBLIC NOTICE,
days from date 1 intend to apply to the To Wm. Limin. of Vancouver, B. C. ; Harry 
Commissioner of Lands and Wovks fvr ier- Davis, of Vancouver, B. C.; W. W.
mission to purchase the following describ- Alton, of Hamilton, Ont.; Dr N.
ed tract of land: Commencing at a post Aikens, of Hamilton, Ont.:
marked “M. J.’s N. W. Corner,” thence rr„i-~ ..
east 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, TT,H?h,e ^ the delinquent assess-
W™k'sWCatna? “e t0n^h'“‘Ifonf the 
shore line to point of commencement, con- : to the sum of two thous-
taining ISO acres more or less. n°r- <^Gv^°f)ment on the

MOSES JOHNSON. durms. the years 1901-02 and
Port Simpson, B. C„ January 30th, 1-JO::. ^trom the talé heîoo? bef°re Blxty

such
il mer-L

P
He
fi \P

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works fo

lauding the passengers 
It Is none of his business, he Chief

mission to purchase 140 acres (more or less) 
of land at Solander Island, Rupert District, 

encing at a post planted on the south- 
point of Solander Island, thence fol- 

the Island to the point 
of commencement, Including the whole area 
of Solander Island.

, to the under
signed, at Haselton, B. €., your said shares 
in the Forrest Group Mining Partnership 
will be sold by public auction at the Court 
House, at Hazelton, B. C., to defray such 
assessments (under and by virtue of the 
provisions of the “Mineral Act” and 
amendments thereto), on the 15th day of 
May, A. D.. 1903.

WM. B. FORREST, Manager.
Forrest Group Mining Partnership.

Hazelton, B. C., 1st March, 1903.

In the face of the persistent 
incuts that are constantly being made 

, that Victoria trade is being seriously af
fected through imperfect facilities for ship
ping would you kindly give me In writing 
.vor.r views, stating if you consider the 
outer herb or sufficient aud safe to accom
modate in all weather the largest Oriental 
steamers?

Dear Sir
state NOTICE.I À

comme 
east
lowing the shore of

Public notice is hereby given that 60 
days from the date hereof we intend to I 
make application to the Chief Commission
er of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase the following described tract of 
land, situated, at head of Works Canal, in 
Gassiar District: Commencing at a post 
marked “R. & F.’s S. W. corner,” thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence along shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
one hundred and sixty acres more or less.

Staked 15th

i :
matters ccm-

HDWARD E. POTTS. 
Per His Agent, H. H. V. KO ELLE. 

Dated Victoria, B. C.. March 13th, 1903.
1. If tii 

S.iy ’2 
vessel would prefer it to

inner harbor was dee 
do you considfeet. larger 

e outer h/w-
ae V 1t

the
PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot

trell press, on which the Daily Times we. 
printed for several years. The bed Is 
32x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is In flrst-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost 11,200; will be gold for $000 cask.

knowledge that Vic ^615’ S(MS Wanted

HSSEBSESSaSE---ic deepening of t^e inner har- In each Province. Apply at once giving full partlcu- 
bor tv 16 feet give sufficient depth of water lars. the vetbrinaéy science Xssoch, London, Can.

FOR SALE—Millstream lime. 
Porter’s Wharf ; telephone 523. 
& Sons. I

Apply at 
A. Pike2. 1 : ■ : ve you - a nyer: Winnipeg, March 20.—The clearing house 

returns for the week ending March 19th
were: Clearings. $3.598,397: for the eorres- — ---- - ■ -------------------------------------------
ponding week in 1902. $2.146.474; and for ■ FRUIT TR SES, ETC.—New catalogue, post 
the same period in 1901 $1,568,282. tree. Mt. Tolmle Nursery, Victoria, B.C.

February. 1903.
GEO. RUDGE.
WALTER R. FLEW1N.
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